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OVERVIEW

Our task was to examine Piagetian concepts in
light of recent research and theory on cognitive de-
velopment. This breathtaking assignment was made
somewhat easier by the fact that elseuhere in the
Handbook there are discussions of the first (sen-

sorimotor intelligence) and last (formal operations)
of Piaget 's proposed stages of development. This
al lowed us to focus on Piaget 's two intermediary
sta-ees of development, those of preoperational and
concrete-operational thought. But we st i l l  had to
make choices. In the end, we tr ied to put together a
review that would ref lect the impact of Piaeetian
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theory as well  as our own views on the cunent status

of the theory. The result is a review that is cr i t ical.
yet in agreement with some of the fundarnental ten-
ets of the theory. Thus, we accept the posit ion that

there is much tcl be leamed about cognitive develop-

ment by studying the acquisit ion of such concepts as

number, space, t ime, and causali ty. We also have no
quanel with the idea that cognit ion involres struc-
tures that assimilate and accommodate to the en-
vironment; indeed, we do not see how it  could be

otherwise However, we do question the notion of

there being broad stages ofdevelopment. eac-h char-

acterized by quali tat ively dist inct structures As we

wil l  see, the experimental evidence avai lable todai

no longer supports the hypothesis of a majoi qual i ta-

t ive shif t  from preoperational to concrete-opera-

t ional thought. Instead, we argue for domain-specif-

ic descript ions of the nature as weli  as the

development of cognit ive abi l i t ies.

Our review of Piagetian concepts starts \ \  i th mat-

terc of structure and ends with matters of funt'tion, or

development proper. That is, we take up frrst the
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)f ' f trr l  and then the how ol cognit ive development
We begin by exanrining some of Piaget 's ideas about
the nature of preoperational and concrete-opera-
t ional thought, We then review in some detai l  the
research that has been conducted in several cognit ir  e
domains including numerical and quanti tat ive rea-
son ing  and c lass i f i ca t ion  In  the  f ina l  sec t ion ,  $e
examine Piaget 's ideas about the sources of cogni-
t ive structures and the processes-assimilat ion. ac-
commodation, equi l ibrat ion. and so on-that ac-
count for their development.

ASSESSMENT OF THE CHARACTERIZATION OF
CONCRETE OPERATIONS

When tested on the standard Piagetian tasks in
the standard way, preschool chi ldren typical ly en in
their responses. Thus, when asked whether a bou-
quet composed of six roses and four tul ips contains
more roses or more f lowers, they quite invariably
answer more roses Similarly, when presented with
two even rows of chips and asked, after watching the
experimenter spread one row. whether the two ros's
st i l l  contain the same number of chips, preschoolers
typical lv respond that the longer row has more.

No one seriously questions the rel iabi l i ty of these
(and other similar) observations, which have al l
been widely repl icated What is very much at issue,
however. is how preschoolers'  fai lure on the stan-
dard Piaeetian tasks should be interpreted The fact
that chi ldren less than 6 years of age typical ly fai l
these tasks and that chi ldren 6 years of age and older
typical lv succeed on these tasks suggests that there
are imponant dif ferences in their cognit ive capaci-
t ies. The question is, How should these dif ferences
be characrerized?

Piaget 's account of the dif ferences involved
grantine the olcier chi ld reversible structures, or op-
erations. while l imit ing the youneer chi ld to ine-
versible structures: hence the use of the terms opera-
t ional and preoperational to describe the co_enit ire
capacit ies of the older and rhe younger chi ld respec-
t ively Piaget bel ieved that chi ldren's (at f i rst con-
crete and later fomral) operations are organized into
r,vel l- integrated sets, or structured wholes. and he
and his col leagues developed logicomathematical
models to characterize these rvholes. (The reader
*,ho is not famil iar wirh these models is refened to
F lave l l .  1963;  Cruber  and Vontche.  I9 l7 :  and
Piaget .  1942,  l9 -s7)

EvalLirt ion of rhc theory of concrete operarions
has  proceeded a long scvera l  l ines .  One has  been to
asscss  r rherher  success  on  d i f fe ren t  P iaeet ian  tasks
(e  q . ,  conscrva t ion .  c lass i f i ca t ion .  ser ia t ion .  per -
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spective takrng) is indeed related Another has been
to explore the preschool chi ld's al le,eed intel lectual
incompetence relat ive to the older chi ld. Sti l l  an-
other l ine ofevaluation, closely related to the third,
has been to devise training studies that might brin_e to
the fore unsuspected competencies In the next sec-
t ions. we rerierv some of the rvork that has been
done alons each of these l ines

Are There Structures d'Ensemble?

Do Mult iple Correlat ions Obtain?

Many studies have been conducted to compare
chi ldren's abi l i ty to classify, seriate, conserve, mea-
sure. give predict ions and explanations. assume an-
other's visual or social perspective, and so on. Most
such studies have fai led to show high interconela-
t ions betrveen the various abi l i t ies tested (e.g.,

Berzonsky .  l97 l  ;  D imi t rovsky  & A lmy.  1975;  Jam-
ison, 1977: Tomlinson-Keasey, Eisert.  Kahle,
Hardy-Brorvn, & Keasey, 1979; Tuddenham,
l97l).  Such f indings are not real ly inconsistent rvi th

Piagetian theory. Piaget never real ly claimed ( I  )  that
all ioncrete-operational abilities are based on, or are

derived from. a sin-ele underlying structure; or (2)

that al l  concrete-operational abi l i t ies emerge in a
str ict ly paral lel,  perfect ly synchronous fashion
(Vyuk, 198 l).  To the contrary, Piaget 's rvr i t ings are

fi l led with theoretical claims concerning the order of
emergence rvithin each developmental stage of dis-
t inct co-enit ive abi l i t ies, with the earl ier abi l i t ies
viewed as precursors of, or as prerequisites for, the

Iater abi l i t ies. For example, Piaget (1952a) argued

that numerical reasoning is the product of the joint

development of the chi ld's classif icat ion and seria-

t ion abi l i t ies. In addit ion. Piaget often noted in his

empir ical s,r i t ings that cognit ive abi l i t ies, once ac-
quired, are not always applied uniformli '  in al l  con-

texts. Instead, cosnit ive abi l i t ies are frequently aP-

pl ied in one context at a t ime, rvi th considerable

ddcalages betrveen successive applications. Thus,

Piaget ( I  962 ) reported that chi ldren do not conserve

number before the age of6 or 7: mass, before the ase

of 8: rvei-sht. before the age of l0; anci so on.

Al l .of these theoretical and empir ical claims ob-
viously mit igate against the possibi l i t l '  of anyone

finding high correlat ions between chi ldren's perfor-

mance on man-v or al l  of the concrete-operational
tasks. Contrary to what is sometimes held to be the

case. investigators'  repeated fai lure to f ind high cor-

rclat ions across tasks does rrot consti tute definite ev-

idcnce against the notion of a concrete-operational
nrental i ty in the (relat ively dif fuse) sense intended

by the  theon '  S t i l l .  such  cons is ten t ly  ncgat ive  re -
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sults do raise dif f icult ies when i t  comes to the in-
terpretat ion ofcertain studies. Psycholoeists and ed-
ucators often attempt to relate chi ldren's perfor-
mance on a given task to their Ievel of cognit ive
developnrent (e g., preoperational. concrete-opera-
tronal) as assessed by any of the standard Piagetian
tasks. \ \rere i t  the case that perfornrance on al l  stan-
dard Piagetian tasks was highly conelated, then, ob-
viousl l ' .  any task would be as good as any other as a
test of rhi ldren's mastery of concrete-operational
thought But as we just saw, that is far from the case.
For this reason, studies that report relat ionships be-
tween, say, chi ldren's abi l i ty to use metamemorial
strategies and chi ldren's abi l i ty to conserve (taken to
demonstrate their entry into the concrete-operational
stage) are dif f icult ,  i f  not impossible, to interpret
vis-d-vis Piagetian theory

Are Sequences as Predicted?
The studies we discussed in the previous section

tested for the synchronousremergence of dif ferent
abi l i t ies during the concrete-operational period.
Other studies have tested whether the order in which
abil i t ies develop within that period is as predicted by
Piagetian theory. Several investigators have focused
on the development of numerical reasoning in the
chi ld. As mentioned earl ier, Piager (1952a) main-
tained that the concept of number develops from the
coordination of classification and seriation struc-
tures. According to Piaget (1952a), rhe construction
of number

consists in the equating of dif ferences, i .e.,  in
writing in a single operation the class and the
symmetrical relationship. The elements in ques-
tion are then both equivalent to one another, thus
participating of the class, and different from one
another by their posit ion in the enumeration, thus
part icipating of the asymmetrical relat ionship.
(p  95)

Piagetian theory generally assumes that success
on standard number-conservation tasks indexes a
true understanding of number and that success on
standard class-inclusion tasks indexes a true under-
standing of classif icat ion. I f  Piaget s (1952a) ac-
count of the development of the concept of number
was correct, one should not f ind chi ldren who pass
standard nunrber-conservation tasks well before
they pass standard class-inclusion tasks. As Brain-
erd (1978a) recently pointed out, hori ,ever, exactly
the oppostie sequence obtains. The vast majori ty of
chi ldren conserve number by age 6 or 7; but i t  is not
unti l  age 9 or I  0 that they truly undersland the princi-

p le  o f  c lass  inc lus ion  (see a lso  N,1ark . ran .  lg lS :
Winer ,  1980) .  Such fac ts  c lear ly  ca l l  in i . r  quesr ron
the claim that numerical reasoning is th: oroducr trf
the joint development of classif icat ion :: . ld seriaricrn
abi l i t ies. Addit ional evidence againsr ihis claini
comes f rom a  s tudy  by  Hamel  (1974)

Hamel  (1974)  ana lvzed P iager 's  ( t9 - i ia )  accounr
of number and concluded that i t  predi.- is a strong
re la t ionsh ip  be tween:  ( l )  nuntber  consenat ion :  t l )
provoked correspondence; (3) sponranerrus, thar is.
unprovoked correspondence; (4) seriat iern: (5) car-
dination-ordinationl and (6) class inclusion The
conelat ions between the various number iests \ \ere
si_snif icant and quite high ( 50 to 80r Likewise.
correlat ions benveen the mult iple-classif icat ion
tasks and the various number subtasks *,ere also
signif icant, ranging from .45 to 66 Hower er.
there were no signif icant relat ionships berrveen rhe
class-inclusion task and any of the other rasks Dod-
well  (1962) reported similar results.

There are other studies that fail to observe some
of the between-task predictions derived fiom the the -

o ry  (e .g . ,  Bra inerd ,  1978a;  Kofsky .  1966;  L i t r le .
1912). There are even studies that fail to observe rhe
same sequence of development across chi ldren-
whether or not the sequence is predicted br the theo-

ry. Forexample, in a longitudinal study. Tomlinson-
Keasey, et al.  (1979) found that i3 of 18 subjects
passed a class-inclusion task before the\ conser\ ed
amount, 12 passed i t  after, and l3 passed i t  at the
same t lme.

What should we make of investieators fai lure ro
confirm the between-tasks sequences predicted bi'
the theory? Should we take it to su_egesr rhat Piaget
was wrong in claiming that the concrete-operational
stage is characterized by the coordinated emergence
of superficially disparate but structuraliv related
cognit ive abi l i t ies? Not necessari ly. I t  ceruld be ar-
gued that to do so would be to confuse rhe issue oi
whether or not specific abilities develop in the order
predicted by Piagetian theory with the moie qeneral

issue ofwhether or not abi l i t ies from dif feient cogni-
t ive domains develop in a well- inte-erated. coordi-
nated fashion. Pia_eetian theory could be nght in sup
port ing the general issue and st i l l  be rvrons in an1,oi
i ts specif ic predict ions. Piaget 's ( l952at 3;count oi
the development of the chi ld's unders::nding of
number could be wrong-and as we wil l  see. Piaset
(1915a. 1977) himself later abandoned his earl ier

account-but the general hypothesis th: i  develop-
nlent in other domains contr ibutes to the energenc'e

of the chi ld's concept of number could st! : :  be r ight
There obviously is no rebuttal to this : igumenr

Asthesay in ,egoes.  theproof  i s  in  thepudd:ng  What
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[) iu ' ' c .c ( ian  thcory  n ]us t  p rov ic le  i s  a  sa t is fac to r - r 'ac -
coLr l t  o f  nLrnrc r ica l  (o r  causa l .  o r  spa t ia l .  o r  loe ic i l l .
c tc  )  dcvc l r rpnrcnr  r i ra t  pos i ts  rea l  nont r i v ia l  in te rac-
t ions  be t r i ' een  donra ins  To the  ex ten t  tha t  such an
i lcc(lu nt cirn be proV i dcd, then to the sanre extent rvi  l l
thc  no t ion  o f  a  s tage o f  concre tc  opera t ions  be  re in -
fo rced (As  rve  rv i l i  scc  be lo rv ,  hor rever .  rhe  t rend in
recent )/ears has been to move arvar fronr stage-l ike.
actoss-the-cognit ive-board accounts of develop-
nrcnt N' lorc and nrore, investiqators appear to focus
on the  poss ib i l i t l ,  o f  para l le l ,  domain-spec i f i c  l ines
of  deve lopn ien t  )

lest of the Logicomathematical N{odel
Ir is sonretinres argued that thc reason rvhy inves-

t isators have fai led to f ind high correlat ions benveen
various concrete-operational abi l i t ies or have fai led
to confimr the order in rvhich their abi l i t ies develop
has to do u, j th the rvay in rvhich abi l i t ies are mea-
sured (see F lave l l ,  1972;  Jamison & Dansky ,  1979;
Tuddenhanr, l97l).  Dif ferent investigators use dif-
ferenl tasks, Further, i t  is not als,ays clear whether
the tasks used provide a good test of the abi l i t ies
i:nder study ln addit ion, there are stat ist ical night-
rnares Ho\v does one estimate measurement effor?
Is i t  constant across tasks? And rvhat i f  one f inds
only one chi ld whose performance contradicts the
expected pattem-should the theory be rejected?

One rvay to get around some of these dif f icult ies
is to u'ork direct ly from the logicomathematical
rnodel of concrete operarions Piaget and his col lab-
orators proposed Osherson (1974), for instance,
used Grize's (1963) axiomatization of these opera-
t ions. The choice of this axiomatization *,as based in
Iarge part on Piaget 's ( i967) endorsement of i t  Fur-
ther. Crize's axioms are easi ly inrerpreted into srate-
nrents about classes and relat ions.

To start,  Osherson (1974) derived a set of the-
orenrs that fol lowed from Grize's ( 1963) axioms. He
then translated a subset of the theorems into a set of
length- inc lus ion  and c lass- inc lus ion  tasks  des igned
to embodl '  the derived theorems and, thus, provide a
tes t  o f  ch i ld ren 's  ab i l i t y  to  use  them F ina l l y .  he
made predict ions about the patterns of successes and
fai lures that should obtain Thar is, he specif ied
rvhich tasks chi ldren should pass or fai l ,  given thar
thcy, had passed or fai led certain other tasks. The
predict ions were based on the anall ,sis of which and
horv rnanv axioms a part icular theorem rvas derived
froru. 

' lo 
i l lustrate. assunre Theorems I and 2 rvere

dcr ivcd  f ronr  Ax ionrs  I  and 2 ,  respec t ive ly  and The-
orcrn 7 q'as derived from Axionrs I and 2. The chi ld
u,ho passcd the task dcsigncd to test for Theorenr 7
shoLr ld  l i kc rv ise  have passed the  tasks  des igned to
tes t ' l -heorcnrs  I  and 2  by  l l i enrse lves

Os l rc rson (197+)  tound tha t  desp i te  an  overa l l
conrparab le  succcss  ra tc  on  the  Icne lh - inc lus ion  and
c lass- inc lus ion  tasks ,  thc  pa t te rns  o f  enors  made in
the t\ \ ,o sets of tasks \\ 'cfc nor comparable. These
f ind ings  susses t  rha t  the  log icomathemar ica l  s r ruc-
tures proposed bv Piager and his col laborators are
not appropriate for modeline performance in these
t rvo  task  donra ins  indeed.  one mighr  take  these re -
su l ts  to  ca l l  in to  ques t ion  the  idea tha t  the  sanre  s t ruc-
tu res  under l ie  ch i ld ren 's  ab i l i t y  to  so lve  Iength- in -
c lus ion  and c lass- inc lus ion  prob lenrs .

A t  th is  po in t .  however .  one mighr  po in t  ou t  rha t
Osherson's f indings need no longer be taken into
accoultt  as there have been chan-ges in the formal
theory of concrete-operarional thought, as well  as
further developments in the efforts to axiomatize the
theory  (P iaget ,  1977;  Wermus,  197 l ) .  In  add i t ion ,
one could argue (as before) that even i f  Piagerian
theory, in spite of i ts recent revisions, st i l l  fai ls to
provide an adequate formal descript ion for the log-
icomathematical structures underlying concrete op-
erations, one need not conclude that no such struc-
tures exist:  perhaps one has not )e( succeeded in
f inding their proper characterization

Whether or not the revised Piagetian model
serves as a better model has yet to be determined.
But as Sheppard (1978) pointed out, i t  is not clear
that the more recent axiomatizations are al l  that dif-
ferent from the original ones

Are Within-Domain Relat ions as Predicted?
Investigators'  repeated fai lure to veri fy the de-

velopmental sequences described by Piagetian theo-

ry has led manv authors to doubt (he claim that

cognit ive abi l i t ies emerge in a coordinated, orderly

fashion across domains Perhaps for this reason,

some authors have sought to test the developmental

sequences predicted by the theory rvit f t in domains

rather than across domains. l f  one interprets Piage-

t ian theory to mean that performance within each

domain is based on opera(ions that are organized into

a rvel l- integrated, reversible str l lcture, then one

might expect to f ind relat ively high conelat ions be-

tween tasks test ing abi l i t ies assumed to be derived

frorn that same structure However, attempts to ver-

i fy this part icular hypothesis have not faired rvel l

Cons ider ,  fo r  ins tance.  the  work  o f  Hooper ,  S ip -

p le ,  Go ldman.  and Su in ton  (1979)  and Kofsky
(1966) .  rvho  tes ted  Inhe lder  and P iaget ' s  (1964)  de-

scr ip t ion  o f  thc  deve lopment  o f  c lass i f i ca t ion  abr l i -

t ies  Kofsky  (1966)  found tha t  a l though she cou ld

discern a rarrk order of dif f icult t '  for her dif ferenr

c lass i f i ca t ron  tasks ,  on l r  27c /c  o fher  sub jec ts  f i t  th is

pa t tc rn  Hoopcr  and h is  co l leagues (  I  979)  la tc r  rep-

l i ca tcd  Ko iskr '  s  ovcra l l  dcvc lopnrenta l  sequence
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Sonre of their f indings also led thenr to doubt that

this sequence represented the development of only

one comnron classif icatory strLlcture For instance,

Hooper et al found that the abi l i ty to mult iply class-

es as assessed in a cross-class rnatr ix task does nol

predict thc abi l i ty to solve class-inclusion problems.

lndeed,  ther ' .  l i ke  many o thers  (e .g ,  Bra inerd ,

1978a;  D imi t rovsky  & A lmy.  I975:  Dodwel l ,  1962;

Hamel ,  1974;  Kofsky ,  19661 Tuddenham,  l97 l ;

Winer, 1980) found that class-inclusion tasks are

much more difficult-and are accordingly solved

much later-than are other concrete-operational

tasks. They concluded that some four separate fac-

tors contr ibute to the development oI classif icatory

ab i l i t ies .
Studies that examined the development of order-

ing abi l i t ies have yielded comparable results (Di-

mi t rovsky  & A lmy,  1975;  Tuddenham,  197 l ) .  Tud-

denham reported a .28 (nonsignif icant) correlat ion

between the abi l i ty to seriate and solve a transit ive

inference task. Dimitrovsky and AImy compared

children's abi l i ty to seriate and reorder. that is, place

back in order st imuli  that are mixed up before them.

Of the 408 chi ldren tested, 134 passed the seriat ion

task; in contrast, only 4l passed the reordering task

Attempts to confirm Piaget 's (1952a, l9'15a,

1977) predict ion that the abi l i ty to compensate pre-

cedes or co-occurs with the ability to conserve have

also been unsuccessful.  According to Piaget, the

chi ld who truly understands that the amount of l iquid

in a glass is conserved when i t  is poured into a con-

tainer of different dimensions also understands the

principle of compensation: "conservation . .  .  in-

volves quantities that are not perceptive, but have to

be constructed by compensation between two differ-

ent dimensions" (Piaget, 1967a,p.533). In his f irst
presentation of this posit ion Piaget (1952a) pre-

dicted that al l  chi ldren who conserved l iquid would

reveal an understanding of compensation. This

meant that a chi ld could pass a compensation task

and fail a conservation task but not the reverse. In a

subsequent presentation of the argument, Piaget

considered the kinds of predictions children at dif-

ferent stages in the development of conservation

should make before the transformdtion phase of both

the conservation and compensation tasks (e.g., In-

helder, Bovet, Sinclair,  & Smock, 1966; Piaget &

Inhelder, 1974). At an init ial  stage. the noncon-

server should predict that there wil l  be conservation

after the transformation and that the rvater level in

the ne rv beaker wil l  not change . At the second stage.

the nonconserver should predict that there wil l  not be

conservation and the water level wi1l change. Final-

ly, the true conserver should predict that the water

leve l  w i l l  change ar rd  tha t  conserva t ion  w i l l  ob ta in  in

the face of this perceptual chan_qc In either version
of the conservation account, one should not observc
a chi ld who passes the conservation task and. nev-
ertheless, fai ls the compensation task Piaget and
Inhelder ( I  963) reported that al l  but 57o of chi ldren
rvho conserved were able to anticipate the level of
water that would be reached i f  the contents of a
standard beaker rvere poured into a beaker of differ-
ent dimensions. Although detai ls of the data are not
presented, Piaget (1952a) noted that almost al l  chi l-
dren who conserved passed a compensation test that
required chi ldren to pour as much water into an emp-
ty beaker as there was in a standard beaker of differ-
en t  d imens ions  P iaget  and Inhe lder  (1971)  a lso  re -
ported a study of the abi l i ty to pass conservation and
compensation tasks in support of their account of
conservation However, there are now many studies
that do not support their account.

Acker (1968) found chi ldren * 'ho conserved but
fai led the anticipation task used by Piaget and Inhel-
der  ( i963) .  Lee (1971)  found tha t  when ch i ld ren
were required to pass both tests of conservation and

compensation in order to bejudged true conservers.
the proportion ofconservers fell from I I of i5 to 6 of
15. Gelman and Weinberg ( 1972) reported that l lVo

of their subjects who conserved failed to compen-
sate, that is, fai led to match the water level of the

standard when pouring the "same amount" lnto a

beaker of different dimensions.
More recently, Acredelo and Acredelo (1979)

tested the extended version of Piaget's account of the

relat ionship between the abi l i t ies to conserve, com-
pensate, and anticipate conservation or compensa-

tion. They reported that3'7 57o of their sample re-

vealed success and failure patterns not predicted by

Piagetian theory. These disconfirming patterns were

expected with their alternative identity theory of

conservation however. This altemative theory al-

lows children to conserve even if they fail to com-

p€nsate. Such chi ldren are viewed as being in an

early stage of conservation; they focus on the ab-

sence of an addition/subtraction operation or the ir-

relevance of displacement transformations and pay

l i t t le attention to the perceptual confl ict that obtains

after the transformation. Children then go on to learn

that compensation is a consequence of conservation .

This f i ts with Gelman and Weinberg's (1972) obser-

vation that the understanding of the comPensation

principle, as manifested in verbal statements, con-

tinues to develop well after the age at which the

chi ld's abi l i ty to conservc l iquid may be taken for
granted. Further, i t  removes the puzzle of ho* a

chi ld could understand compensation * ' i thout pre-

supposing an equivalence relat ion-as Piaget would

have them do
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Ir r  s t l t t .  L ' \  cn  \ \ ' l t cn  \ \  c  i l sscss  l l t c  Pntge  i i l i n  l rc -
e o u n t  r v i t h r n  i l  s i n c l c  r l o n t a i n  ( c  g  c l t r s s i l - r u : r t i o r r
s c r r : r t i o r r ,  c o l t s c r \ / i l t i o n ) .  t h c  r c s u l t s  c l o  n o t  l c n t l  s t r p -
por  t  tL r  t l r c  t l t cor r  

' l ' hc  
idcu  th i r t  concrc tc -opr . ra t ion i l l

thou !h t  i s  no t  dcper tc lcn t  on  onc  or  cvcn  :a \a t i r l
s t ruc t r .ncs  d 'cnscnrb lc  i s  p rob lb lv  rc ia r . -d  to  rhc  tun t
r i \ \ i l \  t ron t  l ) iugc t ' s  s t i l sc  t l t con  (c  g  Br l r i t rc r r i .
I 9 7 S i r .  1 9 7 8 b :  F c l d r n a n .  l 9 S 0 :  F i s c h c r .  l 9 E 0 :  F l r -
v c l l  I 9 8 2 :  S i c g l c r ,  1 9 8  l :  b u r  s e c  r L l s o  D i i r i s o r r .
K i n c .  K i t c h c n e r .  &  P a r k c r .  1 9 8 0 )  E v i d c n c c  t h i r r
p reopcra t iona l  thouSht  n taY nor  be  orcopera t iona l
rnakes  i t  cvcn  harder  to  n ta in ta in  the  s taqc  accour t t

l s  Preopera t iona l  Thought  Rea l ly
Preopera t iona l  ?

To say  o f  a  ih i ld  tha t  he  rs  p rcopcrar iona l  i s  ro  say
rnorc  than tha t  he  has  no  concre te  opera t ions ,  Pre-
opera t iona l  thoughr  i s  no t  de f ined (o r  exp la incd)
so lc lv  in  te rn ts  o f  * ,ha t  i r  lacks l  i t  i s  a lso  s l id  to
posscss  severa l  donr inant  charac tc r is t i cs .  Accord ing
to Piagetian theory,. the preoperarional i l t i ld is ego-
cent r i c  o r  ( to  use  the  more  reccnt  labe i )  cen tered  H is
reason lng  processes  are  percept ion  bound:  he  is  eas i -
Iy  d is t rac ted  by  the  perceptua l  o r  spa t ia l  p fopen ics  o f
objects and. for this reason. often fai ls ro detect more
abs t rac t .  invar ian t  re la t ions  among ob jec ts  ln  add i -
t ion .  the  preopera t iona l  ch i ld  i s  usua l ly  unab le  to
coord ina te  in fo rnra t ion  about  s ta tes  and t rans-
fomrations

Are preschooiers rruly preoperational '? A host of
recent  inves t isa t ions  have ra ised quesr ions  about  the
va l id i ty  o f  th is  charac ter iza t ion .  In  _qenera l ,  these
studies shorv that under certain condit ions. even
youne preschoolers behave in a nonegocentr ic man-
ner. isnore misleading perceptual cues. integrare in-
formation abour states and transformations, and so
o n .

Consider the claim that preschoolers are ego-
centr ic ln the perspective-taking rask designed by
Piaget  and Inhe lder  (1956) .  ch i ld ren  are  sho\ \ ,n  a
model of three mountains. A dol l  is placed ar various
posit ions around the model and chi ldren are asked to
indrcate hoq, the mountains look to rhe dol l  from
each o f  the  pos i t ions .  Ch i ld ren  less  than 6  1 ,ears  o f
age tend to choose a picture or snral l  repl ica that
dep ic ts  the i r  o* ,n  v iew rarher  than rhe  do l l ' s  r ieu .
Accord ing  to  P iaget  and lnhe lder  (1956) ,  rhe  voun_q
ch i ld  i s  " roo ted  to  h is  o rvn  v ie rvpo in r  in  the  nar -
ro r res t  and most  res t r i c ted  fash ion .  so  thar  he  can l lo t
in rae ine  an) ,  perspec t ive  bu t  h is  ou ,n ' '  (p  242)  S in r -
i la r l r .  rvhen asked lo  descr ibe  rhe  *ork ines  o [  a
\ \ ,a te r  rap  or  to  repeat  to  anorher  ch i ld  a  s ton ,he  has
becn to ld .  thc  1 ,oune ch i ld  does  rc r r ib l r ' .  

- lh is  
rs  bc-

a i l r r s c  l r c  l c c l s  n o  d c s i r c  l o  i r r l l u c n c c  I t i :  l i s l c n c t  t ) o ;
to  tc l l  h in r  i r r l r  t l r i r r r : :  n ( ) i  un l i kc  u  ccr ( : r in  t r , I t c .  o i
( l l l l \ \ l n g  t ( ) ( ) n ]  c o n V c r s i r i i o n  \ \ h L - r c  c \ c r v o n c  t l r l k s
l l - x ) r r t  l l l n t s c l l - a n d  n o  c r n c  I i s t c r r s "  ( P i l e c t .  1 9 5 9 .  1 r
l ) )

D o  r o u n r t  c i r i l d r e r t  r c a . l l r  b c l i c v c  t h a t  l n  o b s c r v c r
s t l l r r ( i ing  in  l  d i l ' t c rcn t  locu t ion  thur r  the i rs  sccs  th .
s l rnc  th ing  t l re t '  scc  I  Reccnt  \ \o rk  b , r '  \ lasan_qkar
\ . l cCIuskcr ' .  i \ l c ln r_r  le  .  S i r r rs -Kr r ig l r t .  \ ' l ughn.  anc i
F l i rve l l  (  197- l )  and br  Lcnrpcrs .  F l r rvc i l .  and  F lavc l l
(  1977)  ind ica tcs  thx t  thc  : r rs \ \ ' c r  ro  th is  quesr ion  is
ncgat i \ ;e  ln  thc  s tud \  b r  \ lasanekay  c r  a l  .  a  car , l
r r i th  d i f fe ren t  p ic tu res  on  cac l r  s idc  rvas  hc ld  ver -
t i c i r l l r  in  f ro r r t  o f  ch i ld rcn  rvho r r ,e rc  asked:  " \Vhar

d t t  r o r r  s c c l "  n n d  ' \ \ / h a r  c l o  /  s e e l '  A i l  o f  r h e  3 -
vear -o lds  and ha l f  o f  rhe  2-vear -o lds  tes tcd  re -
sponcled correcrl),  In rhe studv bv Lenrpers et ai .
ch i ld ren  I  to  3  r ,ears  o f  age r r  c re  s iven  ho l lo r r  cubes
r l i th  a  photograph o f  a  fanr i l ia r  ob jecr  e lued ro  rhe
bot to rn  o f  the  ins ide  Ch i ld ren 's  task  rvas  ro  shorv  the
photograph ins ide  the  cube to  an  obscrver  s i t t ins
across front thenr Lentpers et al found that virtual l t '
a l l  ch i ld ren  2  r ,ears  and o lder  ru rned the  cube open-
ing arrnr Ji 'ont t l tcmseh rs to face the obsen,er
These resu l ts  ind ica te  thar  rhe  1 'oung ch i ld  i s  no t  so
ego!'entr ic as to bel ieve others see rvhatet 'er /rc sees
What  t l ren  cou ld  be  rhe  source  o f  rhe  young ch i ld 's
d i t f i cu l t l ,  o r r  P iasc t  and lnhe ldcr ' s  (  I  956)  n rounta in
task  l

F lave l l  (  1974)  d is t ingu ished be t rveen the  ch i ld 's
identi f icat ion of v, lnt object another sees and the
more cornplex concept of /rorl  rhe object is seen. The
findines of Masan*tkay et al (  I  974), Lempers et al
(1977) .  and o thers  (e  g  ,  Co ic ,  Constanzo.  &  Far -
n i l l .  1973)  ind ica te  tha t  the  rud imentan,  ab i l i t y  to
determine u,hat another person sees is present by aee
2 The abi l i ty to recognize horv an object or a scene
appears to another person develops much more
s lou , l r ' .  Borke  (1975)  shorved tha t  the  ase  a t  wh ich
chi ldren denronstrate nonegocentr ic perspective-
takine abi l i ty is heavi ly, inf luenced by such task vari-
ables as the nature of the test displays and the type of
response requ i red  Borke 's  (1975)  p rocedure  was
the  same as  thar  o f  P ia_eet  and Inhe lder  (  I956) ,  rv i th
t\ \o important exceptions First.  trvo of the three
displal s Borke used \\ 'ere scenes containing fanri l iar
to1' objects Displal,  I  consisced of a snrai l  lake with
a  to1 ,  sa i lboat ,  a  rnode l  o f  a  hodse,  and a  nr in ia tu re
horse  and corv  D isp la1 .  2  cohta ined d i f fe ren t  g roup-

in_es  o f  n r in ia lu re  peop le  and an in ra ls  in  narura l  se t -
t inss  (e  g  .  a  dog and doghousc)  D isp la r '3  * 'as  a

rcp l i ca  o f  Pra_qe l  and Inhe lder 's  (  1956)  th ree  moun-
ta ins  Second.  l lo rke  asked her  sub jec ts  io  ind ica te
thc  do l l ' s  pcrs l )cc t i vc  b1 '  ro ta r ing  dup l ica tes  o f  thc



d isp lavs  On D isp lays  I  r rn t j  2 .  I Jorkc  I 'ounc l  tha t  i -
and 4-1 ,car  -o ld  c l r i ld rc r r  co l l cc t l \ r  r t sscsscd t l t c  do l l ' s

I )e rspccr jvc  io r  a l l  th rce  pos i t ions  tcs tcd  be t rvccn
19% irnd 9i9l oithe t inre In contl 'ust.  on Pi lget ancl

lnhe lder  s  d isp la l ' .  3 -ycar -o lds  g rve  42% rnc l  -1 -

) ,car -o lds  67% cor rec t  responscs  lb r  the  th ree  pos i -

t ions  Borke  conc luded tha t  her  rcsu l ts  " ta isc  con-

s iderab le  doubt  about  the  va l id i t t '  o f  P iaget ' s  cor tc lu -

sion that 1,oung chi ldren are printari lv egocentr ic and

incapab le  o f  tak ing  the  v ieu  po in t  o f  another  person,

When presented with tasks that are are appropriate.

cven vetJ, roung subjects denronstratc perceptual

perspec t ive- tak ing  ab i l i t y ' '  (p  243) ,  Add i t iona l

suppon for Borke's conclusion contes f l 'onr a recel i t

s tudy  by  F lave l l .  F lave l l .  Green,  and Wi lcox
( '198 l )  F ia re l l  and  h is  co l lea-gues  found tha t  p re-

schoolers understand that objects with dif t 'erent

sides (e -e,.  a house) look dif ferent from dif ferent
perspectives. whereas objects rvi lh identical sides
(e .g . ,  a  ba l l )  look  thc  san le  f rom a l l  perspec t ives

Taken to-eether, the results of Borke ( 1975) and

Flavel l  et al .  (  I  98 I )  clearly indicate that chi ldren as

young as 3 years of age ( l)  are aware that an indi-

vidual looking at a display (e.9., a house) frorn a

posit ion other than their orvn wil l  have a dif ferent
view of the display; and (2) are able to compute how

the display looks to this individual under certain op-
t imal cohdit ions. With t ime. chi ldren become more

and more proficient at identi fying how a display ap-
pears to another individual I t  should be noted that
this abi l i ty continues to develop well  into the school
years. Huttenlocher and Presson (1973, 1978), for
example, found that school-aged chi ldren do better

on perspective-taking tasks i f  they are al lowed to
walk around the covered display before giving their

response.
Similar nonegocentr ic results have been obtained

in other t1,pes of perspective tasks. Markman
(19'73a) found that preschoolers colrectly predicted

that 2-year-olds would fail on a memory task but

would achieve some degree of success on a motoric

task. Shatz and Gelman ( I  973) reponed that 4-year-

olds used shorter and simpler utterances when talk-

ing to a 2-i'ear-old than when talking to peers or

adults. Speech to the 2-year-olds typical ly involved

remarks aimed at obtaining and maintaining the

chi ld's auention as well  as show-and-tel l  talk. ln

marked contrast, adult-directed speech usually in-

volved comments about the chi ld's own thoughts
and requests for information. classif icat ion, or sup-

port.  Speech to the adults also included hed-qes,

which are commonly assumed to mark the speaker's

recognit ion that the l istener is better infornred.

older, and so on (Gelman & Shatz. 1978) Maratsos
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(197- l )  rcpor tcc l  tha t  - l -  anc l  -1 - r ' car -o lds  po in tcd  ro
inc i i ca tc  thc  pos i t ions  o i  to r  s  to  a  s i -sh tcd  udu l r
Wl ren  thc  sarnc  adu l t  c r t rc rcd  hcr -c rcs .  h t l rvc rc r .
ch i ld rcn  t r i cc l -as  bcs t  as  th . ' r  cou l t l - to  dcscr ibc
the tovs lcspcctivc posit ion,< Likerr rsc \,1ar-r rn.
C lecnbcrg .  anc l  l v loss le r  (  197( r )  re  por tcd  tha t  ch i l -
d ren  as  rour . rg  as  J  rccosn ized rha t  a  pcrson u 'hcr  d id
not  see an  evcnt  d id  no t  kno \ \ ,  th is  event :  Knou ' ledgc

of  the  eren t  cou ld  be  shared on lv  bv  those r i ' ho  had
rv i tnessed i l  These are  hard lv  the  sons  o i  th i r rgs  one
rvou ld  expcc t  fundamenta l l v  c 'gocent f  i c  th rnkers  to

bc  ab le  ro  do  ( fo r  fu r ther  ev idence see Dona ldson.
1978:  Shatz .  l978 lS / rn t - - .  to l  I I I ,  t ' hap  ) ) )

ln  a l l  fa in ress  to  P iager .  r rc  shou ld  po in r  ou t  tha t
our cri t ic isnr of the characterization oi thc 1-oung
child as egocentr ic is addresscd more to interpreters
and fol lorr 'ers of Piaget rhan to Piager hinrself  ln our
sun ey' of the Cenevan l i terature since I965. we ne\ '-

e rencountered  the  te rnr  egocent r i c  As  V) ,uk  (  l98 l )

noted. Piaget switched to the term tertteted in i is

later writ in-ss to avoid the surplus nteaning of the

ternr egocentnc.
What evidence is there that the preoperational

chi ld is centered, in the sense Pia-eet intended? One

version of the centrat ion hypothesis holds that the
preoperational chi ld's fai lure to consene number or
quant i t y  i s  due,  in  par t ,  to  a  p roc l i v i t l ' to  center  on

one d imens ion  (e .g . ,  leng th  in  the  case o f  number

conservation, height in the case of l iquid consen'a-

t ion) and ignore the other dimension (e g , density in

the case of number consen,ation, width in the case of

l iquid conservation). However, Anderson and

Cuneo (1978) provide compell ing evidence against

this version of the centrat ion hyporhesis. In one

study, chi ldren 5 years of age and older were shorvn

rectangular cookies that varied systematical ly in

width and in height. Their task was (o rate how hap-

py a chi ld would be to be given the dif ferent cookies

to eat. During pretesting, chi ldren were taught horv

to use the rat ing scale. This scale consisted ofa long

rod rvith a happy face at one end and a sad face at the

other The chi ldren's task during the test \ \ 'as to point

to the place on the rod that ref lected their judgment

of ho',v happy or sad a chi ld ivould be i f  he ate a

cookie of a given size. Analyses of the rat ings

yielded signif icant effects of both * ' idth and

height----even for preschool subjects. ln a subse-

quent study, Cuneo (1980) obtained similar results

with 3- and 4-year-old chi ldren. Anall 'ses of the

chi ldren's rat ings indicated that they \\ 'ere usrng a

height + width rule to evaluate the area of the test

cookies As before, there was no evidence ofcenter-

ing  on  one d imens ion .
What of the characterization of the preopera-
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t iona l  c l r i ld  as  pcrccp t ion  bound l . \n  car l r  conscr \  a -
t ron  tn r i r r ing  s tudV Lry  Bruncr  c t  a l  (1966)  appcarcd
to  Ie r r j  suppor l  to  t l l i s  charac t . ' r i za t io r r  Ch i ld rcn
\ \ /c lc  sho\ \ ,n  t r ro  ident ic ' r l  beakcrs  i i l l ed  * , i th  uurer
and r rc re  asked whcther  o r  nor  rhey  conta ined rhc
san lc  3nrount ,  Nex t .  ch i ld ren  r re rc  shor rn  a  th i rd .
cnrp t r  beaker  o f  d i f f c ren t  d in rens ions  Th is  nerv
beaker  rvas  p laced beh ind  a  screen.  and the  conten ts
o f  onc  o f  the  or ie ina l  beakers  r ras  poured in to  i t
Chi ldren \\ ,ere then asked rvherher the screened and
the  unscreened beakers  conta ined the  sante  an toun(
of u,arer Ir  tr ,as found that cl i i ldren rvere less l ikelv
to  g r r  e  up  the i r  in i t ia l  judgnrent  o f  equ iVa lence $ , i th
l he  scr . -en  nrPsPn lr '  - _  - " '

:  A  conservar ion  s tudv  by  Marknran (  1979)  r lakes
i t  d i f f i cu l t  to  accepr  rhe  Bruner  e t  a l ,  pos i t ion  rhar
chi ldren's fai lure to conserve ref lects the perceprion
bound quali t l ,  of their rhought processes. ir , larknian
asked -{- and 5-vear-olds to parl icipate in one of nvo
versrons of the number conservation task The only
dif ference betrveen the lrvo versions \\ /as the terms
used to Iabel the displal,s. In one version-rhe sran-
dard Piagetian version- c/ass terms (e. g. .  trees, sol-
diers. birds) *,ere used In the other version, col lec-
t ion terms (e 9.. forest, arm1,. f lock) rvere uscd.
Ch i ld ren  in  the  c lass  cond i t ion  d id  poor ly  In  con-
trast. chi ldren in the col lect ion condit ion averased
3.2 conect judgments out of 4 arrd rvere able to
provide explanations for their judgments Because
both  re rs ions  o f  the  task  invo l red  the  exac t  same
displal 's. one cannot explain rhe class subjecrs'
fai lure to conserve on the ground that preschoolers
are perception bound. Subjects in both experimenral
condir ions obviously had equal opportunity to be-
come distracted by the perceptual appearance of the
posttransformation displays. The fact that rhe col lec-
t ion chi ldren did not raises doubr about the val idity
of the characterization of the preoperational chi ld as
fundamental lv perception bound.

Addit ional evidence that preschoolers are not ai-
\ \ ,ays perception bound comes from studies that ex-
amined their abi l i ty to dist ineuish berrveen ap-
pearance and real i ty. Fein (1979), for insrance,
found rhat by age 3 chi ldren hai 'e no dif f iculty dis-
t ingu ish ing  the  prerend ac t iv i r ies  invo lved in  p lay
f rom o ther  ac t i v i t ies .  F lave l l ,  F lave l l ,  and  Green ( in
press) reported that even 3-year-olds have some abi l-
i ty to dist inguish betu,een real and apparent objecr
propenies In one experinrent. chi ldren rvere shorvn
a rvh i te  paper  tha t  Iooked p ink  r r  hen p laced beh ind  a
p icce  o f  p ink  p las t i c .  l r , lo re  than ha l f  o f  rhe  3- rear -
o lds  t . ' s ted  conec t ly  d i f fe ren t ia red  be t rveen rhe  ap-
pcarancc  (p ink)  and the  rea l i r l , ( *h i te )  o f the  papcr
ln  a  s imi la r  vc in .  Ge l rnan,  Spc lke  & Meck  ( in  p ress)

four rd  r i t i r t  3 -1 ,car -o ids  rccoqn izc  t lmt  n  c lo l l  unc l  a
pcrson i l re  n rore  a l i ke  pe fccp t r . l r l l v  t i r rn  a rc  a  do l l
a r rd  a  rock  But  the l  i l so  u r rc lc rs ta r rd -us  e i , i c lcncec l
l l v  spo i r ianeous con l l ten ts  to  th is  e l - fec t - tha t  a  do l l
c a n  o n l r  " p c r t e n d  * a l k .  s i t .  c a t .  a n d  s o  o r r

\ \ /o ik  by  Ce lnr iL r r  Bu l lock  anc i  \ . l cck  (1980)
ra ises  ques t ions  abou i  ) ,e t  another  charac tc r iza t ion
of  p reschoo l  thoughr .  u ,h ich  is  thar  p resc l roo lc rs
have ser ious  d i f f i cu l rv  re ia t ins  s rares  ( in  P iase t ' s
te rnrs ,  i igura t ive  kno* , ledce)  and t rans format ions
(operatir ,e knorvledcet The expcrintent rvas based
on P ler lack 's  (1976 i  f inc l ing  thar  ch in rpanzces  are
ab le  to  se lec t  rhe  appropr ia te  ins r rumenr  (e . -e  .  a  sc is -
sors) to relate two di i ferent states of an object (e g .
a  rvho le  app le  and a  cu t  app le )  In  rhe  Ge lman c t  a l
study, 3- and 4-year-olds \\ ,ere askcd ro select one of
th ree  cho ice-cards  ro  l i l l  i n  the  miss ing  e lement  in
three-iteln picture sequences Test sequences had
e i ther  the  f i rs t ,  second.  o r  rh i rd  pos i r ion  empty .  Each
conrp le ted  sequence cons is red  o f  an  ob jec t  (e .g . ,  a
cup), an instruntent (e g . a hamnter). and r l ie same
object transformed bv the application of the instru-
ment (e g , a broken cup) Half rhe sequences de-
p ic ted  fami l ia revenrs  (e  _e  .  cur r ing  a  p ieceof  f ru i t ) .
ha l f  dep ic ted  unusua l  events  (e  e  .  se* , ing  the  two
halves oi a banana tosether or drarvins on a piece of
fruit)  Perfornrance in both age groups was nearly
perfect, indicating that the chi ldren could reason
about the relat ionship between object states before
and after the applicarion of various instruments

In  a  second exper iment ,  Ge lman e t  a l  (1980)
showed 3- and 4-r,ear-olds picrure sequences in
which the deleted i tem rvas always the instnrment.
The chi ldren's task \\  as to relate the two object states
first from one direct ion (e.g., rvhole apple, cut ap-
ple) and then from the opposite direct ion (e g., cut
apple, n hole apple) As in the f irsr experiment, per-
formance in both age groups was very eood, indicat-
ing that chi ldren could represent reciprocal transfor-
mations. Gelman and her col leagues concluded that
although preschoolers may not a/rr 'als be able to
represent the sanre object states rvith reference to
reciprocal transformations (e g., pretransformation
and posttransformation displays in a clay-conserva-
t io.n task). there are clearly cases rvhere they can do

In  th is  sec t ion ,  ue  have rev ie ived  a  number  o f
studies that indicate preschool chi ldren are not fun-
damcnta l l y  egocent r i c ,  cen tered .  o r  perccp t ion
bound The genera l  imp l ica t ion  o f  these s tud ies  is
tha t  the  nren ta l i t r  o f  the  prcschoo l  ch i ld  i s
qua l i ta t i re ly  n rore  s in r i la r  to  tha t  o f  the  o lder  ch i ld
than P iasc t ian  theon '  Ieads  one to  suspec t  Th is  i s
no t  to  der ry ,  obv ious ly ,  the  cogn i r i ve  l in r i ta t ions  o f
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the young ch i ld  A f te r  a l l .  p reschoo l  ch i ld ren  do  fa i l

s tandard  conserva t ion ,  c lass i t rca t ion .  and ser ia t ion

tasks. As rve wil l  see in the nert section. hoq'ever, i t

is no longer clear what such fai lures si-snif1'  because

nrore and nrore investigators discover that start l ingly

modest amounts of training are suff icient to ntake

conservers out of nonconseners, senators out of

nonseriators. and so on

Induc ing  Success  on  Concre te-Opera t iona l
Tasks

According to Piagetian theory, leaming involves

the assimilat ion of novel information to a previously

exist ing structure, u, i th concomitant changes in the

structure as i t  accommodates to the incoming infor-

mation. Hence, i f  there is nocognit ive structure rele-

vant to an input, there can be no assimilat ion and

likewise no accommodation-in other tvords, no

learning. One implication of this vie* is that chi l-

dren who possess part of a structural capacity (e.g.,

transit ional conservers) are more l ikely to benefi t

from training than are chi ldren who possess none
(e.g., nonconservers) ( lnhelder. Sinclair,  & Bovet,

t97 4).
We would like to turn the Piagetian argument on

its head. That is, we would like to argue the follow-

ing: to the extent that preschoolers can be shown to

benefit from training on some concrete-operational

task, then to the same extent they can be assumed to

possess (at least pan ofthe) structural capacities rel-

evant to this task. If it is true that the mental struc-

tures of preschoolers are more like those of older

children than was traditionally assumed (as we con-

cluded at the end of the previous section), it should

be possible to design simple training conditions that

induce success on concrete-operational tasks-and

thus reveal hitherto concealed competencies. As we

will see later, that is indeed possible.

It used to be commonplace to claim that training

had no effect on concrete-op€rational abilities (see

Flavell, I 963 , for a review of the earll' uaining liter-

ature). In recent review sources, houever. just the

opposite conclusion is reached (e.g.. Bei l in, l97l,

1977; Brainerd & Allen, 1971; Modgil  & Modgil ,

1976; Munay, 1978). Since these review sources are

available, we focus on a select number of studies.

Gelman (i969) worked rvith 5-;'ear-olds who

failed on pretests to conserve number. length, liquid

amount, and clay amount. Children in the experi-

mental group received a learning-set training on

length and number tasks that was designed to focus

attention on quanti ty-relevant relat ions and away

from quanti ty- irrelevant relat ions. In al l ,  the experi-
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nrental chrldren received 32 problenr sets rvith 6 tr i-

a ls  in  each se t ;  ha l f  the  prob lenrs  in ro lved lcng th ,

half number On each tr ial  the chi ldren rvere asked

rvhich nvo of three rows of chips (or st icks) had the

same (dif ferent) number (or length): teedback *as

then provided. On Trial I  of each set. the anays u'ere

arranged to el ici t  a correct answer. eren i f  the chi ld

s,as attending to inelevant propert ies ofthe displal ' .

This was done by arranging the displays so that the

relevant and inelevant cues were redundant. Thus,

for example, two rows containing the same number

of equally spaced chips were al igned one above the

other. A third row containing a dif ferent number of

chips ' ,vas placed so that i ts ends *ere not al i-sned

ri, i th the ends of the other rows. On Trials 2 to 5 of

the problem set, the chi ldren watched as the experi-

menter transformed one or two displays so that the

number-relevant ( length-relevant) cues were nou' in

confl ict with the number-inelevant ( length-inele-

vant) cues. Then, i fchi ldren responded on the basis

of number-irrelevant cues, they made an error. On

Trial 6, inelevant cues were not present at al l ,  al lorv-

ing Gelman to determine whether the children could

accurately respond to length and number.

Because Gelman created a conflict between per-

ceptual and quanti tat ive cues within each problem

set, she thought she was providing children rvith

attention training (Harlow, 1959; Trabasso &

Bower, 1968). As we wil l  see, there are other in-

terpretations. But whatever the interPretation, the

training worked. During learning-set training, non-

conserving children quickly reached plateau; when

asked to choose two arays that contained the same

(different) number (length), they responded on the

basis ofquantity. Further, they transfened what they

learned on posttest conservation tasks Performance

on length- and number-conservation tasks were near

ceiling and children were abie to justify their

choices. The majority of liquid- and clay-conserva-

tion trials also yieided correct choices and explana-

tions. Finally, the effects of training were marn-

rained over a period of 2 to 3 weeks.

The Gelman (1969) training experiment is typ-

ically classified as one in the leaming theory tradi-

t ion  (e .g . ,  Be i l in ,  1971,  1977;  Modg i l  &  Modg i l '

1976). It is no longer obvious to Gelman (Gelman &

Gallistel, 1978) that this characterization holds. Re-

call that within each problem set, Gelman created a

conflict between perceptual and quantitative cues'

Feedback probably guaranteed that the child noticed

the conflict. Perhaps the study accomplished what

Piagetian theory requires for training to be effec-

tive-that the child encounter a conflict between

schemes. Bei l in (1977) makes a similar suggestton
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i lbour  the  lcurn ing 'se t  p loccdurc  But  no te  th l t  fo l

th is  in te rPre ta t ion  to  ho lo .  l t  i s  nccessary  to  assu l l l c

tha t  thc  sub. icc t  h ld  bccun to  dcvc lop  sor l l c  quant l t ) '

schenres  Other iv ise .  there  cou ld  hare  been no  con-

f l i c t  io r  the  subtec t

P ia -ee t ian  r r  a in ing  s iuJ ies  focus  on  h igh l igh t ing

conr rad ic t ions  or  conf - l i c ts  And the  ev idcnce is  good

tha t  rh is  t ra in in ,e  can be  e f fec t i ve .  espec ia l l y  \ \ ' i th

ch i ld ren  who shorv  sonre  in i t ia l  ev idence o f  hav inc

rnored f rom preopera t iona l  to  opera t iona l  thought

( lnhe lc le r ,  S inc la i r .  f t  $sve t .  1974)  Horvever .  i t  i s

no t  c lear  tha t  such t ra tn in -e  i s  c i ther  su f f i c ien t  o r

neccssary ln a thorough rcview of the vast arrav of

cont ' l i c t - t ra in ing  procedures .  Be i l in  (  1977)  po in ted

out that sonte confl ict-training procedures \vork

(e  g  .  La fdbvre  & P inard .  1974:  Smeds lund.  l96 la .

l 9 6 l b :  W i n e r .  1 9 6 8 )  a n d  o t h e r s d o  n o t  ( e . g . ,  B e i l i n .

1 9 6 , i : 1 ,  D .  S m i t h ,  1 9 6 8 .  W o h l w i l l  &  L o w e .  1 9 6 2 )

Funher. a variety of training procedures that do not

induce conf l i c ts  a lso  \ \o rk  Revers ib i l i t y - t ra in ing

s tud ies  are  a  c lear  case in  Po in t .
The Wallach and Sprott (  1964) study was proba-

blv the f irst successful reversibi l i ty-training study. I t

involved a series of problems, each using two dis-

p la l  s .  one o fArdo l l s  and one o fN beds .  The number

of i tems per alray varred from problem to problem.

Within each problem. chi ldren were f irst shown that

each dol l  f i t  in a bed: then the dol ls were removed

from the bed and either the row of beds or the row of

-dol ls was spaced further apart or closer together.

Children who said there were no longer as many

beds as dol ls rvere shorvn that each dol l  did have a

bed The idea rvas that rhe children rvould learn re-

versibi l i ty and. thus, be able to predict that the dol ls

would always f i t  back in beds. Roll  (1970) fol lowed

up on the Wallach and Sprott (1964) study and in-

cluded transfer tasks to see i f  the learning was re-

sistant to the Smedslund ( 196 I b) ext inct ion method

There st i l l  was considerable transfer

A variety of investigators have studied the effect

of having a nonconserver watch models who do con-

serr,e (e.s.,  \ ' lurray. 1972. l98l:  Si lverman &

Gei r inger .  1973;  S i l verman & Stone.  1972)  ln  gen-

eral.  the opportunity to interact rvi th, or simply

watch. conserrers and nonconservers was found to

help induce conservation Botvin and Munay ( 1975)

assigned black f irst-graders who fai led to conserve

mass. weight. amoun(. and number to one of trvo

k inds  o f  mode l ing  cond i t ions .  In  one cond i t ion .  two

nonconservers and three conservers part icipated in a

d iscuss ion .  The d iscuss ion  began rv i th  the  exper i -

mcnter 's request that each chi ld part icipate in the

mass-c()nservrt ion and rvcight-conservation tasks

Thc chi ldren rrerc then left  on their owll  to discuss

thcir dif t 'ercnt i lns\\ 'crs lnd reach ln a!.:rcctt lcnt A

second g loup o I  nor rco t rscn 'c ts  sa tched rvh i l c  thc

erper imentc r  tcs tcd  lno ther  g i t lup  o f  ch i ld rcn
' fhcse  

ch i l c l rcn  d id  no t  par t i c ip r te  rn  a  s t rbscqu. ' r t t

d iscuss i t rn  Both  gro t rps  shor i ' cd  a  d r l r r l ra t i c  an lo l l l l t

o ispec i f i c  t rans le r  ( to  r i  e igh t  a r rd  n tass  tasks)  as  u  c l l

as  genera l  t rans fer  ( to  t lumbcr  and length  tasks)

Cornpr r ison  o f  the  exp lanat io r rs  r i r  t ' n  bv  t l te  o r tg i -

nal conservers and the trained conscrvers rt t lcd ottt

the possibi l i t l ,  that the trained conservers were sl l l l -

plv mirnicking rvhat thev had hc'ard The ori-cinal

conser \e rs  wcre  n to re  inc l ined  to  s ive  con lpcnsat ton

and reve ls ib i l i t y  accounts  in  . lus i i f v ing  the i r  ludg-
nrcn ts :  the  t ra ined conservers  were  nrore  inc l ined  to

point out that nothing had been added or subtracted

or that the transforniat ions $'ere inclevanr The lat-

te r  k inds  o f  exp lanat ions  rvere  a lso  preva len t  in

\ la rkman 's  (1979)  co l lec t ion  cond i t ion .  and her

sublects were even Younger
Are  resu l ts  l i ke  Botv in  and l r ' l unay 's  (1975)  con-

srstenr ' ,vi th the Pi 'agetian hypothesis that confl ict

cond i t ions  caused dere lopn len t l  Those ch i ld ren

rrho part icipated in the discussion condit ion proba-

bly did enter a state of confl ict and because they

eVentual ly reached agreement $ith the conservers,

they could be said to have also resolved the confl ict

Hower,er, we f ind i t  more dif f icult  to maintain this

posit ion for the chi ldren rvho simply watched rhe

testing of conservers and nonconservers Even i f  rve

al low that somg "inner" confl ict occurred nld u'as

resolved, a problem remains Horr could the oppor-

tunit l '  s imply to watch a consener be effect ive so

quickly unless the chi ld alreadt had some under-

standing of quanti tat ive invariance.)

L ike  us ,  Go ld  (1978)  ma in ta ins  tha t  i t  i s  appro-

priate to conclude that a chi ld has an understanding

of quanti ty i f  very I i t t le pretest e\perience leads her

ro focus on quanti ty: " l f  this occurs. i t  seenrs l ikely

that the successful ' t raining' was due simply to the

reinterpretat ion by the subject of the experimenter's

question, and not to the acquisir ion ofa conservation

concept  as  such"  (p .  407) .  A  s imi la r  a rgument  rs

made by  Dona ldson (1978)  and McGanig le  and

Donaldson (1974) who show that - l-  to 6-,vear-olds

are much more l ikely to consen'e i i  rhe transfornra-

t ions are made accidental ly by a naughtl" '  teddy

bear.
A  s imp le  t ra in ing  s tud l '  by  Go ld  (1978)  y ie lded

results consistent with his posit ion Subjects (around

5',/ :  1'stt t  of age)2 were siven eight pretest tr ials The

pretest displays resembled posttransformarion dis-

p lays  in  the  s tandard  equ i ra lence and non-

equivalence conservation tasks. rhat s. thc t\ \ 'o ro\\ 's

rvere dif ferent or the sanie length respectively Dur-



ins the pretests, the chi ld rvas told to count the i tenls

in cach row and t l ten u'as lskcd u'hether the t\ \ 'o 
'

rorvs had the sarne cardinl l  values or not (whcrc the

numbers in each row were dif fercnt) A control

group of chi ldren was shou'n the sante pretesr dis-

plays and rvas sinrply asked * 'hether the rows had the

sanre number or not. That is. they rvere not asked to

deternrine the specif ic values in each display before

being asked.the standard posttransfonnation conser-

vation questions. The transfer tests yielded renrark-

able results Of the 29 chi ldren in the experirnental

group, 22 and 20 respectively. consen ed on the trvo

standard number-conservation tasks. What is nrore,

when retested 6 weeks later,22,20, and l9 chi ldren

conserved on the number, beads, and l iquid tasks

reWectively And l4 rveeks later. conservation

scores were sl ightly better on al l  three tasks! In con-

trast, none of the control group (N = l9) consen'ed

on any task at any t ime.

Gelman (1982) gave 3- and 4-year-olds a brief

pretest experience much l ike the one Gold (1978)

used. Children were asked to count one of two dis-

plays: indicate i ts cardinal value; count the other

display; indicate i ts cardinal value; and then decide

whether the number in each row was the same. ln the

pretest phases, chi ldren worked with set sizes of 3

and 4 The standard conservation tasks involved set

sizes of 5 (and 4 on conservation of dif ference tr ials)

and l0 (or 8). To Gelman's surprise, the pretest

experience transfened to both the small and the large

set tr ials. ln addit ion, chi ldren gave the same sort of

explanations observed by Markman (19'79).

The, vast majority of training studies have

focused on the conservations. But there have also

been successful trainin-s studies of chi ldren's abi l i ty

to drarv transitive (or related) inferences.

Bryant and Trabasso (197 l) suggested that

young chi ldren's dif f iculty with transit ive inferences

was rnore a problem of memory than logical in-

ference. Accordingly, they gave their subjects mem-

ory training. They showed their subjects pairs of

st icks from a set of f ive st icks (A, B. C, D, E) that

dif fered in length and color Using a discrimination

learning procedure, they taught chi ldren which of a

pair of st icks was the longer (or shoner) st ick. To

start,  chi ldren were taught the AB pair.  then the BC,

CD, and DE pairs .  S ubsequently, thev r i 'ere shorvn a

random selection of pairs of st icks (other than the

BD pair) and were again required to learn which of

the two was the longer (or shorter) st ick. Children

were never shown the actual lengths of the st icks

during training; the bottoms of each pair of st icks

were hidden in a box and their tops protruded to the

sanre height. Thus, they had to leam to code the
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re la t i re  he igh ts  tha t  co l responded to  t i : :  d i f fe rcn t

co lo rs  Fo l low ing  t ra in ing .  ch i ld ren  \ i : re  tes tcd

rvithout feedback on al l  l0 possible pair.  .r i  st icks

As before. only the tops of the st icks u'c' i :  r  isrblc so

tha t  ch i ld ren  had to  re ly  on  the  co lo r  o f ihe  s t i cks  to

decide *,hich q'as longer or shorter The ' ' :ucial test

involved the BD pair and the adjaccnt BC and DC

pairs. Recall  that chi ldren were not traried on the

BD conrpar ison .  Fur thernrore ,  du l i r rg  t i : :n ing .  thc '

B, C, and D st icks were as often thc lL-iJer as the

shorter st ick in an array. The correct relDonses on

the BD comparison ranged from'78c/a 1p ! l /6 (u'el l

above chance). As predicted, success on ihe cri t ical

test pair was highly correlated with a ch:., j  s abi l i t l '

to remember the relat ive values of the el-:ments in

the BD and CD pairs

De Boysson-Bard ies  and O 'Regan (19 .1 t  t r ied  to

account for the Br1'ant and Trabasso ( I  9? I t  results

without granting the chi ldren transit ire inference

abil i t ies We think their alternative inierpretat ion

presumes that young chi ldren go out of their way to

make their task dif f icult  for themselves Consider

the three assumptions niade by de Boysson-Bardies

and O'Regan. First.  they assume the chi ldren only

learn the pairs of st imuli  AB, BC, CD and DE

They also associate lorrg with A' short s i th B; /on3

with B, s/rort with C; and so on Seconci chi ldren

treat sticks that are labeled both long and short as

nonenti t ies. The effect of this step is t ' r  el iminate

labels for al l  st icks but A, which remains long, and

E, which remains short.  Final ly, chi ldien learn to

associate long wirh the stick that is paired rr ith A and

sftort with the st ick that is paired with E Thus, they

assign B (of the AB pair) a long label and D (of the

DE pair) aslnrt label. Having done al l  this. rhey can

pass the cri t ical transfer tr ials on the 
'oasis 

of a

paired-associate leaming strategy as opoosed to a

transit ive-inference one. Harris and Bassett (1975)

found no evidence to support this r l ternattve

account.
The de Boysson-Bardies and O'Regan t 1973) ac-

count was motivated by the claim thal the Bn'ant and

Trabasso ( I  9? I )  subjects did not use the oFEration of

transit ivi ty. Without accepting their pa:red-associ-

ate hypothesis, i t  is possible to make rhis point in

another way, as Trabasso ( 1975) showe; Trabasso

tested the hypothesis that chi ldren const:. .r ; l  ordered

l inear images of st imuli  and then "read' their an-

swers off these images. This, indeed. s;ems to be

what chi ldren do; but then adults do l ikerr ise Both

chi ldren and adults have been found i . t  r 'oostruct

ordered l inear representations when coni i t tnted u' i t l t

a wide variety of materials that represen: i i i lerences

in  he igh t ,  we igh t .  happ iness ,  and c r : : t  n iceness
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(Ri le1 , .  1976)  Even i f  one does  no t  \ \ i  an t  to  cLar rn

tha t  Bryant  and Trabasso 's  (197 I )  sub jec ts  used the

oper r r ion  o f  t rans i t i v i t y .  t l te re  i s  no  ge t t ing  arour l ( l

the f i lct rhat they were ablc to construct an ordered

sct oI ntcntal objccts On the Piagetian assulnpl iorl

that performance ref lects avai lable structures' I t

nrust be that chi ldren had avai lable at least an order-

ing relat ion (see Gelman, 1978. for further

evidence)
Sonre may object that the Bryant and Trabasso

(1971) study provided extensive training and feed-

back With so many feedback tr ials, perhaps the

concept of transit ivi ty rvas trained in and not simply

uncovered Findings frorn a study by Timmons and

Smotherg i l l  (1975)  a rgue aga ins t  such a  poss ib i l i t y

These authors worked ivi th kindergarten chi ldren

u ho did poorly on tasks requir ing them to seriate six

values of brightness or length. The chi ldren were

given same/dif ferent judgment tr ials on either or

both dimensions without feedback. This training

was sufficient to facilitate seriation performance'

Because Timmons and Smothergi l l  did not run a

transit ive-inference task during posttest lng. one

might still object that the seriation performance was

not based on an operatory scheme. We submit this is

unl ikely given Brainerd's (1978a) and Bryant and

Kopytynska's (1976) demonstrat ions of the early

use of transit ive inference (see Brainerd, 1978a for a

review). Hooper, Toniolo, and Sipple (1978) also

reported kindergarten children receiving scores of

3.65 and 4 46 out of 5 on length and weight tran-

sit ivi ty tasks.

As for conservation and transitivity, it is now

clear that preschoolers benefit from training de-

signed to alter their typical classification solutions'

Nash and Gelman (cited in Gelman & Gall istel '

l9?8) gave 3- to 5-year-old chi ldren experience at

sorting a set of eight wooden blocks that varied in

size. shape, and color. To start,  the chi ldren were

told to "put the blocks together that go together' " If

necessary the experimenter showed the child a rt'ay

of doing the task or even asked the chi ld to copy her

son Sorting experience continued until the child

had successfully sorted the blocks in trvo ways On a

subsequent day, the chi ld was asked to place 25 toys

into one of f ive clear plast ic boxes. The toys repre-

sented five categories (fruits, vehicles, kitchen fur-

niture, f lowers, and animals) and were withdrarvn

one at a t ime from a bag. The block-sort ing experi-

ence helped chi ldren son consistently by taxonomic

category, as did the opportunity for chi ldren to sort

the toys unti l  they achieved a stable sort on two

successive tr ials. Ofthe 3- '  4-, and 5-year-olds who
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had b lock-sor - t ing  and toy-sor t ing  exper i :nce ,  6692.

837c. and 89c/o respectively. used taxonomic

catcgorres.
As in the case of conservation and transit ivi ty

training, classif icat ion training need not be exten-

s ive  cons is ten t ly  Smi ley  and Brown (1979)  showed

that preschoolers prefer to sort nlaterials according

to thematic as opposed to taxonomic relat ions Ner'-

enheless, they can and do use both kinds of rela-

t ions. Further, they can be trained to use taxononllc

relat ions consistently Srni ley and Brotr n's training

involved showing chi ldren tr iads that represented

both a taxonomic and a thematic relat ion In each

tr iad. an experimenter demonstrated anci explained

the taxonomic response (or thenratic response in the

control group) The opportunity to observe the ex-

perimenter use taxonomic cri teria inf luenced the

chi ldren's choices-these were then predominantly

taxonomic .  Markman,  Cox,  and Mach ida(1981)  re -

ported a shif t  from graphic sorts to consrstent tax-

onomic sorts in 3- and 4-year-olds when asked to

sort objects in plast ic bags rather than on a table

Apparently, the latter condit ion encourases the use

of spatial and configurational relat ions

Odom, Astor, and Cunningham ( 197i )-eave 4- to

6-year-old children repeated trials on a matrix classi-

fication task and found a significant decrease tn er-

rors over trials: "This strongly suggests that repeat-

ed presentations may be required to obtain a valid

assessment of a young chi ld's cognit i"e abi l i ty to

classify mult ipl icat ively" (p. '7 62). I t  l ikewise raises

the possibi l i ty that the abi l i ty to classify tax-

onomically is underestimated in standard procedures

where children are assessed on the basis of one or

two sort ing tr ials. As Worden (1976) points out '

most classif icat ion studies with adults have them

classify repeatedly until a stable son is achieved

The fai lure to do the same with chi ldren may el ici t

immature preferences but these need not preclude

the abi l i ty to assign correctly the extension ofa given

class.
The training l i terature on class inclusion yields

results that are in l ine with what by this point is a

consistent theme; i t  is possible to "train" a chi ld on

many concepts with l imited training experience Si-

egel, McCabe, Brand, and Matthervs (1977) pro-

uiO.a l-  and 4-year-olds with but six tr ials, with

feedback to their answers to such questions as " How

many red buttons are there?" "Hou many white

buttons?" "How many buttons?" "Are the red

ones buttons?" Both age groups benefited from

training. although the 4-year-olds' gains \\ 'ere great-

er on a posttest. Judd and Mervis (1979) drerv 5-
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year-olds' attention to the fact rhat thc results of

couuting the nlentbers of thc superordinate and sub-

ordinate classes cortf l icted rvith their erroneous an-

swerto the class-inclusion question The expertnretr-

tal group reccived such training ol l  but three

problems Yet 23 of the 30 chi ldren in this group

rvere perfect on Posttests
Overal l ,  the training l i terature supPorts the view

that preschoolcrs are nlore competent than their

fai lure on standard concrete operational tasks im-

pl ies. Sonte authors go furrher and take thcse results

to suggest that the dif ferences in the cognlt lve struc-

tures of preschoolcrs and older chi ldren are mini-

mal- ' i f  there are any at al l  We bel ieve that such a

conclusion is premature. Preschoolers do fai l  the

standard Piagetian tasks: they do in many cases need

tai lored pretest experience or training to reveal some

conlpetency and, even then, they often show l imited

transfer. Before we accept an hypothesis of no

quali tat ive dif ferences. i t  is necessary to take a close

look at the abi l i t ies as well  as the inabi l i t ies pre-

schoolers show. Although we admittedl) 'must grant

more capacity to the preschooler, his or her capaci-

t ies could st i l l  be l imited compared to those of the

older chi ld. In the fol lowing sections. rve focus on

the development of quanti ty and classif icat ion con-

cepts. We chose these Piagetian concepts because

enough research has been done to permit a careful

analysis of how cognitive development in these do-

mains might proceed. In addition, the research is far

enough along for us to start to address some of the

general issues raised by Piaget about the nature of

cognit ive develoPment.

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE DEVELOPMENT-:OJ-
b'olrrE borucnETE-oPERATIoNAL coNcEPTS

Conservations During Middle Childhood

Of all the Piagetian tasks, the conservatlon ones

are those that have received the most attention' Hun-

dreds and hundreds of studies have considered

whether a nonconserver can be trained to conserve

and, if so, under what conditions . A countless num-

ber of studies have investigated the effects of so-

cioeconomic status (e.g., Gaudia, 1972',Hanley &

Hooper, 1973); schooling (e.g., Price-Wil l iams,

Gordon, & Ramirez, t969); IQ (e g., Field, 1977;

Inhelder, 1968; l inguist ic prowess (e.g., Siegel '

1977); and variat ions in the conservation tasks

(Bryant, 1974; Mehler & Bever, 1967) on the

emergence of conservation. Despite the abundance

of research activi ty, there is one issue that has re-

ceived very l i t t le attention outside ofGeneva: that is '

thr '  relat i t-rnship betrvcen thc conser vatron of discrete

anc l  con t inuous  quant i t ies  Th is  i s  a  cent ra l  q t res t ion

in much of the recent Gencvan work ou conservatlon

(e  g  .  lnhe lder  e ra l  .  l9 '14 ' , lnhe lder ,  B lancher .  S in -

c la i r .  &  P iaget .  1975) :

Some subjects had great dif f iculty in applying a

reasoning * 'hich had proved adequate for prob-

lenrs  dea l ing  w i th  d isc re tc  e lements  to  o ther  s j t -

uations rvhere quasi-continuous ttraterials rvere

usecl. This would suggest that the developmental

l ink betrvecn the conservation of discrete and

continuous quanti t ies is neither simple nor direct '

( lnhe lder  e t  a l  ,  1974,  P .  80)

We agree, although, as wil l  become clear at the end

of this section. for somewhat dif ferent reasons.

We question whether the understandings of dis-

crete and continuous quanti t ies are al l  that similar '  ln

the case of discrete quanti t ies, there is a way to ob-

tain a specif ic representation of the quanti t ies repre-

sented-that is, to count. I t  is also possible to use a

rule of one-to-one correspondence to deterrnine

ri 'hether an equivalent number of i tems is present in

t* 'o displays. No such quanti f icat ion processes are

avai lable for continuous quanti t ies. Siegler (1981)

provides evidence that these dif ferences at least mat-

rer to adults. He showed adults the posttransforma-

t ion displays of the number-, l iquid- '  and mass-con-

servation problems he planned to use with children

and asked them to judge whether the displays were

equal or not (half were and half were not). The adults

were always correct on the number problems, and

they often counted. In contrast, they were colrect on

only 60Vo and 6l%o of the mass and liquid prob-

lems-presumably because they had no veriltcation

procedures.

Further, as noted by Schwartz ( i976)'  the condi-

tions of application of arithmetic oPerations differ'

depending on whether discrete or contlnuous quan-

t i t ies are involved. Consider: "Two peaches and

two peaches make four peaches" versus "A cup of

water at I 0" C added to a cup of water at 10" C make

a glass of water at 20' C. " The former is conect; the

latter is not. Or consider: "Two peaches and three

pears make five pieces of fruit" versus " 100 cc ot

alcohol and 90 cc of water make I 90 cc of liquid ' 
' '

At a more basic level' the natural numbers can be

used by themselves as adjectives with count nouns

(e.g., one boy. six apples), but not with mass nouns

(e.g., one rvatcr).  The use of count words with con-

t inuous quanli t ies depends on the selection ot some

attr ibute over which to quanti fy (e g '  volume or
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dens i t l )  and the  cor rec t  cho icc  o f  un i t .  Thus ,  i t  rs

acceptable to talk of one ,qal lon or one -elass of water.

but not one water. These are but a fes' of the issues

raised by Schwartz rvhen contparing knowled-ee

about discrete and continuous quanti t ies AII such

considerations Iead to the view that the development

of the understanding of discrete and continuous

quant i t ies  cou ld  d i f fe r .  S ieg le r ' s  (  l98 l )  reexamina-

t ion of the conservations of l iquid, mass, and num-

ber poinrs in this direct ion.

Siegler (1981) tested chi ldren raneing in age

from 3 to 9 years on 24 number, l iquid, and mass-

conservation problems. Within each set of 24 prob-

lems. the tr ials were designed to obtain meaningful

patlems of yes/no answers to the question of whether

the posttransformation displays were equivalent or

not. They were not always equivalent because

Siegler used addition and subtraction transformations

as well  as the standard displacement ones. On the

basis of his own previous work as well  as that of

others---€special ly Piaget 's (1952a)-Siegler pre-

dicted that the chi ldren's judgments would be con-

sistent with one of four different rules , with develop-

ment involving a move from Rdle I -+ Rule II  +

Rule i l l  --+ Rule lV. The assignment of a rule to a

given chi ld was to be done on the basis of the pattern

of his responses to the posttest transformations.

Children who consistently judged on the basis of one

dominant dimension (e.g., length on number prob-

lems and height on liquid problems) rvere to be clas-

sified as Rule I users. Children who also considered

the subordinate dimension (e.g . density on number

problems and width on liquid problems) when the

values of the dominant dimension were equal were

to be classif ied as Rule I l  users. Rule II I  chi ldren

would be those who always considered both dimen-

sions but could not resolve conflicts and, therefore.

performed at chance on such trials. Children who

responded to all trials on the basis of transformation

type were to be assigned Rule IV.

As i t  turned out, judgments on the conservation

of liquid and mass tasks could be characterized with

but trvo rules, I  and IV That is. there was no e\f l-

dence of transition rules; the tendency to use Rule I

decl ined with age and the tendency to use Rule lV

increased with age. In both cases, the trend to use

Rule lV was not complete by 9 years of age.

The developmental sequence on the number-con-

sen ation tasks was decidedly different from that ob-

sen'ed for the two continuous-quanti ty tasks. l f  chi l-

dren u,ere observed using Rule I.  they were the

younser chi ldren. But even the 4- to 6-year-olds

were nrore l ikely to usc one of trvo advanced rules,

cither the expectcd Ruie iV or a cotr-rbination of

Ru les  I  and lV .  rvh ich  S ieg le r  iden t i f ies  as  Ru lc  l l l a

According to Siegler, Rule l l la ref lects a tendenc-'-  to

soniet inres use Rulc I  and sontetirnes Rule IV If

anythin-e rvas added to a roqi,  i t  rvas judged to I tave

more regardless of rvhether the rows becanre equal

because of the addit ion or whether thc rows dif fered

in length A similar stratesy was invoked when sub-

tract ion occurred When there rr 'as neither addit ion

nor subtraction, chi ldren used Rule I

Alnrost al l  7-, 8-, and 9-year-olds used Rule IV

on number tr ials Parenthetical ly. the fai lure to iden-

t i fy any Rule II  chi ldren suggests that the relat ive

density of i tems in the displays had l i t t le sal ience
(Baron,  Lawson,  &  S iege l ,  1974;  Ge lman,  I972b;

Smither, Smiley, & Rees, 1974). Returning to the

Siegler (1981) results for number conservation' the

transit ional chi ldren, that is, those who used a com-

bination of Rule I and Rule IV, were better able to

deal correctly with addition and subtraction than

other transformations. No differential effect of

transformation type occuned with the two continu-

ous-quanti ty conservations

As one might expect, number-conservation abi l-

i ty was advanced compared to the other conservation

abil i t ies. Children's performance in the two continu-

ous tasks were remarkably alike, which gives more

evidence for the hypothesis of a common structure

for the l iquid and mass tasks (Tuddenham, 197 l).

Siegler (1981) provides a plausible account for

the differences in strategies used across conservatlon

tasks. On number-conservation tasks, a chi ld can

use up to three strategies correctly, that is, one based

on counting, another based on one-to-one colre-

spondence, and another based on the analysis of the

transformations performed In the liquid and mass

tasks, only the latter is avai lable. Thus' Siegler con-

cludes that liquid and mass tasks may be harder than

number conservation Our objection to this account

is simply that i t  does not go far enough. Presumably,

the use of a given strategy ref lects some underlying

concept Otherwise, why that part icular strate-sy as

opposed to some other strategv? What does the

young chi ld know about number that leads him or

her to shift from one strategy to another as the need

arises? Moreover, there is more to the understanding

of continuous quanti ty than an appreciat ion of the

roles of relevant and irrelevant transformations

(Schwartz, 1976). In an effort to achieve some In-

sight on the matter, we wil l  go over what is known

about the development of notions of discrete quan-

t i ty. We wil l  then return to considering concepts of

cont inuous  quant t tY .
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Number Concepts

Abstraction Versus Reasoning
Celman (19'12a) dist inguished berrveen ru o

kinds of numerical abi l i t ies: ( l)  the abi l i t ies we use
to abstract the specif ic or relat ive numerosity of one
or more displays-Celman and Gall istel (19?8) cal l
these our ttuntber-abstraction abilities: and (2) the
abil i t ies we use to reason about number--Celman
and Gall istel cal l  these our number-reasoning abi l i -
t ies These abi l i t ies, which derive from ari thmeric
reasoning principles, allow us to reach inferences
about the effects of transformations, the relat ions
that hold between sets, and the effects of a combina-
t ion of operations. Thus, we know not only that
addit ion increases and decreases set size but also that
the effect of.addition can be canceled by subtraction.
One reason for making this dist inct ion is to highl i-eht
the possibi l i ty thar number-abstrabtion and number-
reasoning abi l i t ies could interact--cspecial ly in
young chi ldren. In part icular, Gelman and Gall isrel
thought that a preschooler might be able to reason
only about those set sizes for which he can achieve a
specific numerical representation. When the task re-
quires reasoning about nonspecif ied values, as is the
case,ln many conservation tasks, rhe chi ld might fai l
to reveal reasoning abi l i t ies. Such considerations led
Gelman and her collaborators to investigate the pro-
cesses by which preschoolers represent the number
of items in a display and the effects set size has on
tireir numerical reasoning abi l i t ies

Counting in Preschoolers?

There are two primary candidate processes by
which a preschooler could represent number, These
are counting and perceptual apprehension. In the
Iatter case, the argument is that young children
might be able to recognize-twoness and threeness by
virtue of a pattern-detection process. If so, one could
argue, as Piaget (1952a) has, that the young chi ld
has l i t t le, i f  any, understanding of number. First,  the
recognition of patterns could be directly associated
with labels, just as is the recognit ion of a three-
dimensional objecr. The child need not know rhar a
display of 3 i tems contains more rhan a display of 2
items and less than a display of 4 irems. Second, on
the assumption that the range of set sizes that could
be apprehended is related to the span of apprehen-
sion. the abi l i ty to represent "number" should be
l imited to small  set sizes. Since this is, indeed, the
case (see Gelman &,Gall istel,  1978, for a review).
the arsument could be made that the youn-e chi ld has
l i t t le .  i f  any ,  numer ica l  ab i l i t y .

The idea thar the preschooler perceives dif-

ferences in numerosit t ,  without some conconti tant
understanding of nunrber is discredired by a con-
verging set of research f indings horvever Finr. al-
though rt is true thar rhe young chi ld's abi l i ty to
judge accurately how many i tems there are in a dis-
play drops off rapidly around ser sizes of 4 or _5. she
sti l l  knows that a set size of 7 i tems contains more
items than does a set size of 5 i tems: l ikewise. rhat a
set size of I  I  i tems is greater in numerosity than one
with 7 i tems. As Gelman and Gall istel (1978) report.
3-year-olds in the Celman and Tucker ( I  975) erperi-
ment tended to represent larger and larger ser sizes
with number words that come later in the counting
sequence, even though they encountered the raria-
t ions in set size in a random order. Thus, the 3-r ear-
olds tended to use the number words two. rhree,
four, f ive, six, ten, and eleven to represent ser sizes
of  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,7 ,  I  l ,  and  l9  respec t ive ly .  O lderch i l -
dren were more accurate, although they too made
errors in assigning numerical values Such results
hardly f i t  with the characterizarion of numerical abi l-
i ty that fol lows from an apprehension-only hrpoth-
esis To the contrary, rhey suggest that young chi l-
dren know something about counting How else can
one account for the tendency to use number words of
higher ordinal values for the larger ser sizes? Bur to
grant preschoolers some understandins of counting
is to go against a common notion-that early count-
ing is but rote counting, but the simple reel ing off of
words in a l ist without any appreciat ion of the facr
that these words have numerical meaning. \\-hen
researchers began to consider the possibi l i t l . that
very young chi ldren's counting involves somerhing
more than reel ing off number words (e.g., Fuson &
Richards, 19'79; Gelman & Gall istel,  1978;
Schaeffer, Eggelston, & Scott,  1974; Shorrrel l ,
1979), they soon found that this was the case. Young
children do have an implici t  understanding of count-
ing and i ts use in quanrif icat ion.

What is involved in the understanding and use of
counting? According to Gelman and Gall istel
(1978), successful counring ref lects the coordinated
application off ive principles: ( I  )  the one-ro-one cor-
respondence principle-all items in an array musr be
tagged with unique ta_es; (2) the stable-order princi-
ple-the ta_ss used to correspond to items in an array
must be arranged and chosen in a stable order; (3 r rhe
cardinal principle-the f inal tag used in tagging the
items in an array represents the cardinal value of rhe
anay; (4) the abstraction principle-the first rhree
principles ( i .e.,  the how-to-count principles) can be
applied to any col lect ion of discrete i tems; i t  marrers
not what the i tems are. , ,vhether thev are homose-
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neous or heterogeneous. real or imagined, actual

objects or only spaces betrveen objects, and so on:

and (5) the order-irrelevance principle-the order in

which i tems are enumerated is irrelevant; i t  matters

not whether a -eiven object is tagged as one (1), t t i 'o

(2) .  three (3) ,  and so on, as long as the how-to-count

principles are honored.

There are three reasons for maintaining that pre-

schoolers have some understanding of the counttng

principles. The f irst is that counting behaviors in

young chi ldren are systenlat ic. Perhaps the most

compell ing evidence for the claim of systematici ty is

the use of rvhat Fuson and Richards ( 1979) cal l  non-

standard l ists and what Gelman and Gall istel (1978)

cal l  idiosyncratic l ists. These appear In very young

children ( i .e ,2t/z-year-olds), when they count even

small  set sizes, and in somewhat older chi ldren when

they count larger set sizes. Although the l ists are

nonstandard, they are nevertheless used systemat-

ical ly. Thus, for example, a 2%-year-old chi ld

might say "2, 6" when counting a 2-i tem array and

"2. 6, 10" when counting a 3-i tem array (the one'

one principle). The same chi ld wil l  use her own l ist

over and over again (the stable-order principle) and.

when asked how many items are present, will repeat

the last tag in her l ist ( the cardinal principle). The

fact that young children settle on their own lists sug-

gests that the counting principles are guiding the

search for appropriate tags' Such elrors in counting

are like the enors made by young language learners

(e.g., I  runned). In the latter case, such errors are

taken as evidence that the child's use of language is

rule governed and that these rules come from the

child herself. We rarely hear adult speakers of En-

gl ish (outside of psycholinguist ic classes) say run-

ned, footses, mouses, unthirsty, and so on. Gelman

and Gallistel ( 1978) use a similar logic to account for

the presence of idiosyncratic lists.

A second reason for believing that some basic

principles of understanding serve to guide the young

child's acquisit ion of ski l l  at counting is that young

children spontaneously self-conect their count er-

rors and often are inclined to count without any re-

quest to do so. lndeed, they will apply the countins

procedure to a variety of item types, be they to) s.

steps, pieces of candy, or what have you. Presum-

abll', these self-generated practice trials make it pos-

sible for the child to develop skill at applying the

principles. A third reason for credit ing preschoolers

with counting knowledge is that they can invent

counting algori thms

Groen and Resnick (1977) taught 47:-year-olds

to use a counting algori thm to solve simple addit ion

problenrs Thc algori thm consisted of f i rst counting

two separate groups of objects, then combining the
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groups of objects into one col lect ion, and then

counting the number of objects in that grouP. Across

sessions, half  of the chi ldren spontaneously began to

employ a more efficient algorithm than they had

been taught. This was to count on from the cardinal

value of the greater of the to-be-added numbers.

Gelman (1977) also reports that 3- and 4-year-olds

count spontaneously when confronted with unex-

pected changes in the set size of a given anay. I t  is

hard to maintain that the counting behavior of young

children ref lects nothing but rote leaming. How,

then to explain i ts spontaneous use to solve simple

arithmetic problems? In this regard, it is of interest

that Ginsburg and his col leagues (e g., Ginsburg,

1982) report a similar use of counting algori thms in

unschooled cultures.

An Interaction Between Number
Abstractors and Reasoning Principles

The strong version of the interaction hypothesis

is that young children will not be able to reason

arithmetically unless they reason about numerosities

they can represent accurately, Working from this

assumption, Gelman (19'72b) focused on whether

preschool children could apply a number-invariance

scheme when asked to consider small set sizes (2 to 5

at most) but not larger sets. The paradigm used in

these studies was developed to control for many of

the possible confounding variables in the standard

conservation paradigm, for example, the child's

failure to understand the use of "more," and

"less," the chi ld's tendency to be distracted by

changes in irrelevant variables, and so on (see Cel-

man, 1972a). The paradigm involved chi ldren in a

two-phase procedure. During Phase I, children

learned to identify one of two rows of items as the

winner. and the other as the loser. Identification

could be based on either a difference in the number

of items or a redundant perceptual cue, that is, length

or density. The identification phase involved cover-

ing and shuffling the two displays and then asking

the child to guess which of the two covered displays

(rvhich were side by side) was the winner' Chil-

dren's answers to probe questions revealed that they

established an expectancy for two displays of specif-

ic numerical values during this phase. Phase II began

unbeknownst to the children. Depending on the ex-

periment and condition children were in, the experi-

menter made a surreptitious change in either one or

both of the displays. Changes cou ld be number inel-

evant (e.g., lengthening or shortenine the display'

changing the color of an i tem, substi tut ing a new

object for a famil iar one)'  They could also be num-

ber relevant (e.g., adding or subtracting one or more

items).
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Gelnran (1977) found that when set sizes were
small  and when addit ion/subtraction involved but
one i tem, even 2t/z- and 3-year-olds responded cor-
rect ly when they encountered the unexpected
changes in the array. Changes that u,ere produced by
number-irrelevant transformations rvere recognized
as such. Chan_ges that were produced by number-
relevant transformations were likewise recognized
as such The chi ldren often int imated, in their own
way, that there had to have been surrepti t ious addi-
t ion or subtraction to produce the observed number
change. One chi ld claimed "one f lew out. " Another
said "Jesus rook i t ."  When asked, they also said
that the effects of addition (or subtraction) could be
undone by subtraction (or addit ion). In the condi-
tions where children encountered unexDected
changes in the length of a display, color of i tems, or
type of i tems, the chi ldren would say these were
irrelevant because the numbers were the same as
expected.

On the basis of these findings with the magic
paradigm, Gelman and Gall istel (1978) maintain
that preschool children do know that addition and
subtraction are number relevant and that displace-
menl and substi tut ion are number inelevant. This
knowledge is, in turn, relared to the abi l i ty to decide
whether two arrays represent equivalent or non-
equivalent numerical values and, i f  not, which is the
greater (see Gelman & Gall istel,  1978, chap. 10, for
details). Note that this statement applies for the mag-
ic paradigm where displays are placed side by side
and where children achieve specific representations
of number. Children's reactions during phase II  tel l
us that they know the conditions under which a spe-
cific numerosity is preserved and the conditions un-
der which i t  is nor. Such results do r?o, tel l  us whether
children know when an equivalence or none-
quivalence relation between two sets is conserved.

It was the latter consideration that led Gelman
and Gall istel (1978) to accepr Piaget 's (1952a) view
that the number-conservation task requires the use of
a principle ofone-to-one correspondence. They fur-
ther maintained that preschoolers could not use this
principle because they could not reason about non-
specified numerical values: hence, their failure on
the traditional conservation task. Our review of the
training literature (see Is Preoperarional Thought
Really Preoperational?) makes clear that this hy-
pothesis regarding number-abstraction abi l i t ies and
the use of arithmetic-reasoning principles make too
strong a claim.

The Gelman (1982) conservation-rraining ex-
periment was designed as a test of the Gelman and
Gall istel (  1978) hypothesis. The idea was to encour-
age young children to recognize rhar the specific

cardinal value of rhe rrvo displays placed one above
the olher was either the sanre or different It was
hypothesized that chi ldren would then be able to
conser\,e on small  set sizes (4, 5) but not larger set
sizes (8. l0) As ir  turned our, 3- and 4-year-olds
consened on all set sizes and gave explanations for
their judgments. Because most chi ldren this age can-
not count accurately set sizes greater than 4 or 5, the
only u av they could have conserved equivalence
judgntents for larger afiays was on the basis of one-
to-one conespondence And such explanations were
offered. particularly by the 3-year-olds.

Gelman and Gall istel 's account of conservation
resembles somewhar Piaget 's (1975a, 1977) more
recent rrearment of number. Piaget's (1952a) early
treatment focused on the role of transformations. In
his later writ ings, Piaget turned his attention to the
conditions that a child must recognize before he or
she can deal with transformations. He maintained
the child first discovers the correspondences be-
tween two states to make comparisons. At this early
stage, rhe child can determine correspondences but
is unable to apply the rules of transformations. Next
in development he can use transformations but only
after he establishes correspondences. Finally, the
child understands the system oftransformations as it
generally applies to quanrity. We suggest that Gel-
man and Gall istel 's dist inct ion between number ab-
straction and reasoning principles parallels Piaget's
distinction between correspondence and trans-
formation.

By Piaget 's (19'75a) account, i t  should be possi-
ble to observe "precocious conservation" if a child
can be brought to recognize that one-to-one corre-
spondence indicates a conesponding number of
i tems. Indeed, Inhelder et al.  (1975) succeeded in
producing precocious number conservation. Their
experiments involved showing 4- and 5-year-olds
displays in one-to-one correspondence and then a
series of item-removal and replacement transforma-
tions. For example, one item in an array was re-
moved and the child was asked if the number of
items in both rows was the same; then that item was
put back into the array but at a different position and
again the chi ld was asked about equivalence. The
idea in these experimenrs was to highlighr rhe "com-
mutabi l i rr" '  of i tems in a discrete set, that is, that the
act of adding an i tem at one poinr ( in space) is un-
done bi raking out an i tem from another point in
space. Nore that tasks l ike these involve permuting
the posir ions of i tems wirhin the set. In contrast, the
standard conservation task involves displacing
items. According to Inhelder et al.  (1975), "when
one simply displaces the objects, the chi ld only ar-
tends to rheir point of arrival and does not concern
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himself with the fact that the\ l lave been rctrtoved

f rom an in i t ia l  pos i t ion  to  be  added e lseshere"  (p

26)
Piaget ( I  977) takes the fact that experience rvith

thc "contmutabi l i t \" '  of i tr 'ms transfcned to the

stanclard task as eYidence for the view that i t  is the

understanding of comnrutabi l i tv that underl ies true

conservation. S/e are not sure First.  Gelnran (1982)

d id  show ch i ld ren  leneth  chanses .  Second.  no  such

t ra in ing  was lequ i red  in  Markn ian 's  (1979)  s tudy '

indeed, no training at al l  rvas required In addit ion' a

c loser  cons idera t ion  o f  the  lnhe lder  e t  a l .  (1975)

experiments makes clear that their chi ldren were

also counting and representing cardinal values Gel-

man (1982) argues that these three sets of results

together show that there are some special condit ions

that make accessible the principte of one-to-one cor-

respondence The younger the chi ld. the rnore l ikel,v

the tendency to restr ict ari thmetic reasonlng to con-

dit ions where the chi ld can achieve specif ic repre-

sentations of number. Nevenheless. there is sonre

abil i ty to work with nonspecif ied values-an abi l i ty

that wi l l  eventual ly dominate the init ial  tendency to

restr ict ari thmetic reasoning to condit ions where the

chi ld can achieve specif ic representations of num-

ber. We suspect this is related to the fact that the

young chi ld's ski l l  at counting and knowledge about

counting go through a considerable amount of

development.

Some Implici t  Knowledge Does Not Imply
Full or Explicit Knowledge

Counting. Although Gelman and Callistel

(1978) claim that even 2%-year-olds can obey the

how-to-count principles, the)'  do not mean that chi l-

dren this age have expl ici t  knowledge of the princi-

ples. Nor do they mean that liftle or no development

occurs past this age-indeed, quite the contrary

Gelman and Gallistel point out that first there are

l imits on how many i tems a chi ld can count'  how

long a tag list she can remember, how well she coor-

dinates the many comPonent processes involved in

the counting procedure, and even how'r 'el l  she tags

unorderly arrays (Potter & Levy, 1968; Schaeffer et

a l . .1974 Shannon.  1978) .  But  w i th  p rac t ice  come

skill and speed and ereater efficiency (cf. Case &

Serl in, 1979). The period over which this ski l l  ac-

crues is protracted at least into kindergarten (Fuson

& Richards ,  1979) .

Gelman and Call istel (  1978) found that the num-

ber of i tems in a set interacts with the tendency to

apply the cardinal principle As set size increases'

the tendency to use thc last tag to index the cardinal

value of the set drops off Some have suggested that

th is  n icans  the  ch i ld  dQcs no t  le t  havc  the  card ina l

principle as part of her counting schenlc Cclnran

and Ca l l i s te l  t r ra in ta in  they  do .  bu t  once aga in  i t s

app l ica t ion  is  a t  f i r s t  var iab le  What  ev idence is

there  tha t  thc  card ina l  p r inc ip le  i s  ava i lab le .  even i f  i t

i s  app l ied  sporad ica l l r '?  I f  Ce lman and Ga l l i s te l  a re

correct t l rat the variable use of the cardinal principle

in a youne chi ld derives froni the perfornrance de-

mands of applying the counting principles' there

should be condit ions that el ici t  i ts consistent use

And when attention is drawn to the role of counting

in quanti f icat ion. the l ikel ihood of i ts use should

lncrease.
If  3- and 4-year-olds did not have the cardinal

principle avai lable. Markntan (1979) should not

have been able to shorv an increase in i ts use under a

change in question condit ions. Yet. she did To ex-

pand. Markman reasoned that cardinal number tasks

require chi ldren to think of a display as an aggregate

to which a part icular number appl ies. As we men-

t ioned earl ier, Markman contends that class terms,

for example, chi ldren. trees, soldiers. emphasize the

individual i ty of the members in an aggregate'

whereas col lect ion terms, for example, class' forest.

army, lead one to think of a display as an aggregate

to which a part icular cardinal number appl ies' Ac-

cordingly, Markman (1979) predicted that chi ldren

would f ind i t  easier to apply the cardinal number

principle when col lect ion terms. as opposed to class

terms, were used to describe the display

Children in Markman's col lect ion-terms condi-

tion were instructed as follows: "Here is a nursery

school class (forest, etc.) Count them. How many

children (trees, etc.) in the class?" Children in the

class-terms condition were told: "Here are some

nursery-school chi ldren (trees. etc ).  Count them'

How many chi ldren (trees, etc.) in the class?" Set

sizes were 4, 5, or 6 Collect ion-terms chi ldren gave

the last number in their count l ist on 867o of the

tr ials. ln contrast. class-terms chi ldren were as l ikely

to recount the array as to repeat the last number The

tendency of young chi ldren to recount a display

when asked how-many questions has been cited as

evidence that they do not yet have the cardinal prin-

ciple (Fuson & Richards, 1979; Schaeffer et al ' '

lg '74). I f  so, Markman's (1979) results are

inexpl icable.
Recently, Gelman and Meik (1982) conducted a

direct test of the idea that performance demands lim-

puppet whether it was right or wrong' They were
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also encouragcd to correct r l te puppet s errors Notc
tha t  rhc  ch i ld rcn  d id  no t  havc  to  genera tc  the  count -
ing pcrfornrance thentsclves: rhey onl l 'had to lnoni-
tor i t  for confornrance to the counting principles.
Children did very well  For example. the 4-vear-olds
attenrptecl to correct 90Vo of the puppet,s errors and
did so correctl \ ,  93Vo of the t ime The comparable
figures for the 3-year-olds rvere 707c and 94o/o re-
spectively The fai lure for Gelman and Meck to f ind
an effect of set size means that the chi ldren did as
well  on set size 7 as they did on set size 20. Ob_
viously, the chi ldren had implici t  knowledge of the
cardinal principle

When al i  facts are considered. i t  seems reason-
able to say that ),oun-s chi ldren do honor the cardinal
principle t jut thar their tendency to do so is restr icted
and f irst revealed in only certain condit ions. Furrher.
they need to practice the application of the countin-s
procedure, presumably so as to automatize i t  and
thereby l imit the amount of attention required in i ts
use (cf.  Case & Serl in, 1979; Schaefferetal ,  l9l4).
The effect of this is to make it easier to focus on the
cardinal value-and. we suspect. acquire expl ici t
kr\owledge of the cardinal principle.

In considering the foregoing, i t  is essential to
recognize the dist inct ion between implici t  and ex-
pl ici t  understanding ofprinciples. This dist inct ion is
rvel l  knorvn in psycholinguist ics. youn-g chi ldren
are granted implici t  knowledge of l inguist ic struc_
tures well before they are granted explicit knowl_
edge of any of these (cf.  deVil l iers & deVil l iers,
1972; Gleitman, Gleitman, & Shipley, 1912) The
explici t  knowledge is often characterized as meta_
l inguist ic knowledge, a knowledge thar conrinues ro
develop into adulthood and is a function of general
education level, training in l inguist ics, and so on
(Gleitman & Gleitman, 19'19). A similar dist inct ion
regarding knowledge of the counting principles
helps sort out some seemingly contradictory conclu-
sions about counting principles (Greeno, Ri ley,.&
Gelman, I98 l) .  When chi ldren as young as 3 years
of age are asked to count repeatedly a set of given
value, they are ind ifferent to the order of the items as
it  changes across tr ials. Such behavior is what one
would expect i f  the chi ld had an implici t  understand-
ing of the order-irrelevance principle. I t  does not
index expl ici t  understanding of this principle. In-
deed expl ici t  understanding is at best weak in the 3-
year-old chi ld. However, the development of ex-
pl ici t  understanding of this principle is well  ad-
vanced by 5 years ofage. This is i l lustrared in the 5-
year-olds' performance on a modif ied counting task
(see Ge lman & Ga l l i s te l ,  1978,  chap.  9 ) .

The modif ied eounr task requires rhar a chi ld f irst
count a I inear array ofx heterogeneous i tems (e.g.,

5 ) .  A ln ros t  a l i  ch i ld ren  do  th is  by  s rar r ing  a t  one end
or anorher of the array, thereby sett ins the stage for
the modif ied count tr ials. These start with the experi_
menter point ing to some itenr in the nt iddle of the
arral,and saying, "count al l  these bur make this be
the I 

'  
On subsequent tr ials. the chi ld is asked to

make rhe  des ignated  i tem the  2 ,3 ,4 ,  .  .  and . r  *
l ,  thar is. I  more than the cardinal value of the set.
The 5-year-olds are nearly perfect on rhe modif ied
count rr ials Further, they try to say soniething abour
ho\\, movement of the items per se does not affect the
taggin_e process Perhaps mosr important in this con-
text. they say they cannor desisnate any i tem x f I
(6 in rhe case of a 5-i tem array) because ,. there are
only 5. I  need anorher 1." Clearly, rhese chi ldren
have achieved an expl ici t  understanding of car-
dinal iry vis-d-vis the counting procedure. put dif fer-
ently. they know a count is conserved no matter how
the i tems are ananged. Perhaps this is a stepping
stone to the use of one-to-one correspondence in the
typical number-conservation rask.

Just as there is development from an implici t  to
an expl ici t  understanding of the cardinal-count prin-
ciple so there is, of course, for the other countine
principles. Apparently, 3-year-olds can indicate
which count sequences have double count, omit,
errors. and so on, but only older chi ldren can say
why (Fuson & Richards, 1979). Mierkiewicz and
Siegler (1981) f ind that 3-year-olds are able ro rec-
ognrze some counting errors, especial ly the skipping
of an item. They also find 4- and 5-year-olds can
recognize a diverse set of counting enors (omitting
or adding an extra tag, skipping an i tem, or doubly
countin_q an i tem). What is more, they also recognize
that it is all right to count alternate items and then
back up to count the remaining in-between items or
to start counting in the middle of a row. But i t  is not
until children are school aged that they are able to
say why an error-free count sequence that involves
the alphabet as tags is a better count tr ial  than one
that uses the conventional count words but includes
errors (Saxe. Sici l ian, & Schonfield, l98l).  Thus,
we see the development of an understanding of the
one-one and stable-order counting principles be-
coming more expl ici t .  Saxe and Sici l ian ( in press)
also found that, despite a young chi ld's rendency to
self-correct, the ability to say whether they were
accurate develops after 5 years of age.

It  is not only the expl ict understanding of the
countine procedure that develops but also the appre-
ciation of the fact that countins is an iterative process
that is unbounded. Evans (1982) reports that kinder-
garten chi ldren typical ly resist the idea that each
addit ion of one ( l)  i tem wil l  increase number. In-
terestin-qly. their resistance is highly conelated with
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their ideas of what consti tutes a bi_g number. . fhese

are usuaily under 100 or rnadc_up combinations l i l<c
"forty-thirry-a hundred." Apparently. chi ldren
need some experience *, i th Iargish nuntbers before
they can move on to thc reco-snir ion that countins is
irerarive. At thc next ler,el of development. chi ldien
talk about a mil l ion and other large nunrbers when
asked what is a very large nunrber. But even this
advancement does not _guarantee that they wil l  ac_
cept the consequence ofcontinued i terat ion, that is,
that there is no upper bound on the natural numbers.

progressive boot-strapping of one level of under_
standing to rhe next with intermediate plateaus
where chi ldren assimilate enough examples to
achieve (in Piagetian terms) a reflective abst)action
of their earl ier levels of knowled_se to a new level of
understanding

Just as the understanding of counting develops
th-rough steps, so apparently does the understanding
of arithmetic principles, equivalence proceduresl
and conservation.

Arithmetic pinciples. Fundamentally. the
principles of addition and subtraction requlre that
one understands that addition increases ani subtrac_
tion decreases the numerical values of sets. Several'
studies support the view that preschool children have
some understanding of these principles. Smedslund
(1966) had 5- and 6-year-olds indicare wherher two
arays of equal value (N = I 6) were equal; rhen the
arrays were screened. When one of the anays was
transformed by adding one objecr ro it or subtractine
one object from it, the children were able to indicat!
which array contained more objecrs The same find_

the occurrence of a screened addition or subtraction
by comparing the. pretransformation and oost_
transformation values of arrays. Thus, prescho;lers
understand the directional effects on numerosity of
addit ion and subtraction and can, under some condi-
tions, infer their unobserved occurrence.

The value of the augend and minuend affect the
preschool chi ld's abi l i ty to solve simple tasks in
mental ari thmetic. Starkey and Gelman (19g2) have
tested 3-, 4-, and 5-year-olds on a variety ofaddit ion

and subrraction tasks Each task began bv having the
chi ld establ ish the nunrber of pennies held in the
expenntentcr 's open hand The chi id rvas asked,
"How many penn ies  does  th is  bunch have?, ,The
expenrnenter then closed her hand and thereby
screened the augend (or minuend) arra1, of pennies
and placed the added array in rhe hand holding the
augend wh i le  say ing :  ( l )  , ,Now 

I ,m pur t in -e  x  pen_
nies in my hand; ho* many pennies does this bunch
have?"  o r  (2 )  , ,Now 

I 'm rak ins  x  penn ies
out. .  "  The two values to be added or subtracted
were never simultaneously visible problems in_
volving zero were nor used. The majori ty of the 5_
year-olds could solve problems that involved stan_
ing with I  to 6 i tems and then adding or subtractins I
to 4 i tems. The 4-year_olds did well  on probleirs
involving the addit ion or subtraction of I  or 2 i tems
to (from) ser sizes of I ro 4 items. At least 50Zo of 3_
y e a r - o l d s c o u l d m a n a g e  I  +  l ,  I  +  2 , 2  +  1 , 3  _  l ,
3 - 2, and 4 - 2. Thus, there rvas an interaction
between set size and age. As expected, many chi l_
dren used a counring algori thm, even rhou;h rhe
Items were screened.

Preschoolers have at least some implicit under_
standing ofthe inverse relat ionship between addit ion
and subtraction. Starkey and Gelman (19g2) in.
c l u d e d s o m e x +  I  -  I  , x  -  |  *  l , x  * 2 _ 2 , x  _ 2
* 2 tasks in their experiment. The vast maioritv of 4_
and 5-year-olds solved these problems *herel. : t
through 4. And even rhe majority of 3_year_olds
could arrive at the correct answer for values of-r =
l, 2, and 3 and for problems involving a + l , _ I
sequence. The studies by Brush (1972) and Coooer
et al.  (1978) make i t  clear that inversion rasks are
more difficult for preschoolers if the chjldren have to
represent two arrays (generated by an iterative, tem_
poral one-to-one conespondence procedure) to start
and then make judgments of relative numerositv
after transformations are performed on one of the
anays, for example,.r and x + I -  1. And when
arrays of equivalent Ns are placed one above the
other, thereby introducing a conflicting sparial cue,
the tasks become even harder-although not impos_
sible, A similar trend holds for compensarion ra;ks,
that is, where the two zurays are equal to stafl (r = ),)
and then the act of adding (or subtracting) of I (or
more) irems to array x is compensated by the act of
adding or subtracting some number of items to array
y. Indeed, Starkey (1978) reports that compensation
tasks wherein spatial cues conflict are harder than
the standard conservation task.

So once again we see more arithmetic comDe_
tence in preschoolers than expected; ho*euer, the
development of understanding occurs over a pro_
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tracted span of years-in some cases pasr the t inte
the chi ld conserves number (see Siegler & Robin_
son, 1982, for a similar point for older chi ldren).
Regarding this latter observation, i t  is notervo(hy
that many ofEvans's (1982) subjects could conserve
number and st i l l  not accept the idea of conrinued
iterat ion We expect that research designed to fol low
the shif t  from an implici t  to expl ici t  understanding of
inversion and compensation wil l  reveal a simjlar pat-
tcrn to that observed regarding the counting princi-
ples and i terat ion. That is, we expect that chi ldren
need to have some experience with local rules before
they can move on to recognize the general i ty of that
rule. As in the case of the counting principles, they
have the benefi t  of some implici t  understanding of
the principles of addition and subtraction as well as
their own counting algorithms with which to steer
the course of acquisit ion.

Equivalence. The developmental story regard_
ing the understanding of equivalence involves a by
now familiar account. At early ages, there is at least
an implicit understanding of the equivalence rela-
tion; to start, this understanding has an on-again,
off-again characteristic, and its development is
protracted.

In their account of the preschooler's arithmetic_
reasoning principles, Gelman and Gall istel (1979)
maintain that the young child recognizes an equiv_
alence relation. For evidence they point to the way
young children behaved in those magic experiments
when the surreptitious change involved transforma_
tions that were irrelevant to number, for example,
Iengthening, item-type substitution. In nearly all
cases, the children regarded the altered array as still
equivalent to the original array. When the children
who noticed the changes were probed about the rea-
son for their equivalence judgment, they charac_
teristically indicated that the number of items was
the same, even though other features of the display
were not. Irr Gelman and Tucker's (1975) experi_
ment, there was an opportunity for children to con_
struct two equivalent displays to give themselves
two winners. Half the children did just this. It is
difficult to explain such findings without allowins
that the young child's arithmetic-reasoning princil
ples include an equality relation.

A similar line of evidence and argument led Gel_
man and Gallistel (1978) to maintain that preschool
children recognize that a difference between numer-
osities does not satisfy an equivalence relation. Fur-
ther, in the case where x * y, the child believes that
either r is more than y or that y is more than x. In
short, the child recognizes that an ordering relation
holds between x and y. Siegel (1974) showed that

preschoolers could consistcntly rcspond to a nunreri_
cal-ordering relarion between two sers Bullock and
Gelnran  (1977)  showed tha t  even 2%-year -o lds  can
conrpare  the  se t  s ize  pa i r  o f  1 ,2  u , i th  3 .4  and,
therefore, select 3 (or 4) as the winner af(er f i rst
learning that I  (or 2) was rhe winner Interestinglv, i t
rvi l l  be a good while before the very young chi ld wil l
use correctly the terms "more" and ' . less" (e g .
Clark & Clark. 1977)

We have already discusscd the trvo_candidates
procedure by which preschoolers achieve a repre-
sentation of numerical equivalence---<ounting and
one-to-one correspondence. In Gelman's (e g ,
1972a, 1972b) magic experiments, rhere was no ob-
vlous way to use a rule of one-to_one conesDon_
dence: the arrays were placed side by sidc. Under
these condit ions, counting served as the algori thm
by which chi ldren made judgments of equivalence or
nonequivalence. Because the preschooler 's abi l i ry
to count accurately is l imited, i t  is no surprise that his
abi l i ty to use a counting algori thrn to determine
equivalence is too. Thus, Saxe (1979) f inds that
youne preschool children can use the counting pro-
cedure to establish equivalence between a standard
small  set and another set. I t  is not unti l  5 or 6 years of
age that chi ldren do the same with much lareer sets.

Studies by Brush (1972), Bryant (197a), Cooper
et al.  (  I  978), and Starkey ( I  978) show rhat rhere are
conditions under which preschool children can reach
a decision about numerical equivalence or non-
equivalence on the basis of one-to-one correspon_
dence. Such condit ions involve control l ing for the
potential conflict with spatial extent. piager (1952a)
describes the various stages children pass though
before they can use a principle of one-to-one corre-
spondence in the face of conflicting cues.

Work by Russac (1978) and Saxe (1979) pro-
vides evidence that the ability to use a counting al-
gorithm to determine equivalence develops ahead of
the ability to use one-to-one correspondence. Rus-
sac's research is especially informative on this mat-
ter because he used a test of one-to-one corresDon-
dence that did not require the child to ignore
competrng spatial extent' cues. The counting task
involved showing 5-, 6-, and 7-year-olds cardi with
7 , 8 , 9, or l0 dots. The children were then instrucred
to count the number of dots and put the same number
in a box. In the correspondence task, the child was
asked, without counting, to put as many i tems on a
card as were already there; the instruction was to
place the blue items beside the red items, thereby
alleviating the possibility of confusion with spatial
extent. The proportion of correct trials was .96,
1.00, and .95 respectively for rhe 5-,6-, and7 -year
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old groups. ln contrast. the respective f igures tbr thc

correspondence task r. i 'ere . 125, 3 13. and 688

An earl ier study by Stock and Flora ( I975) nrakes

it clear that thele is development in the abi l i ty to

appl1, thc one-to-one conespondence procedurc

Wherers  Russac  (  1978)  had ch i ld rcn  produce equ iv -

alence. Stock and Flora did not They showed chi l-

dren displays containing alternating red and blue

dots rvl iere there were 3. 5, 6, or 8 pairs of dots.

Control tasks had one extra red (or blue) dot. The

subjects rvere in preschool ( i  age, 55.8 months),

kindergarten ( i  age, 70.2 months) and f irst grade ( i

a-ee, 81.5 months); their task was to indicate, with-

out counting, whether the number of red and blue

dots was the same or not. The proport ions correct of

equiyalence judgments on this single-row corre-

spondence task were .33, .66, and 1.00 for the pre-

school, kinderganen, and first-grade groups resPec-

rively. In contrast, the proponions correct for the

double-row task used by Brainerd (1973)

rvere 00, .07, and .18. Parenthetical ly, we should

note that this Stock-Flora correspondence task was

easier for the chi ldren than a length-ordination task.

This reverses Brainerd's (1973) f indings regarding

the acquisit ion of ordinal and cardinal concepts and

highl ights the cri t ical role of task complexity in as-

sessments of developmental sequences (Brainerd,

t97'7).
Flora and Stock ( I  975) note that their single-row

task el ici ted expl ici t  explanations, for example,
' ' there's 2, and 2, and 2. .  .  .  "  for a judgment of

equ iva lence;  " there 's  2and2.  .  .  and  i  le f tover "

for nonequivalence judgments. Clearly, the children

were using a principle of one-to-one colresPon-

dence. Sti l l ,  they did poorly on the double-row task,

indicating that their ability to apply the correspon-

dence principle was not yet completely general. We

suspect it is a very, very long time before they will be

able to follow Cantor's proofs regarding transfinite

numbers. Again, there is some competence at an

early age but this competence is restr icted; i t  is not

applied general ly and is probably not expl ici t ly

u nderstood.

Consemation. Markman (1979) suggests that

the kinds of explanations offered by young conser-

vers differ from those of older natural conservers'

Her subjects just i f ied their equivalence judgnrents

either rvith reference to the irrelevance of the trans-

formation (e.g., "you just spread them"), or the

fact that nothing was added or subtracted, or a spe-

cific referencc to number. She fails to rePort any

reference to reversibi l i ty. Gelman (1982) found that

her 1'oung subjects used the same kinds of explana-

t ions  as  d id  Markman 's  (1979) .  These two s tud ies

lend suppor t  to  P iagc t ' s  (197-5a.  1977)  hypot l rcs is

rhat a chi ld's understanding of nuntber conservatiott

goes through levels The suggestion fronl the above

s tud ies  is  tha t  exp lanat ions  invo lv ing  re rers ib i l i t y ,

and therefore an expl ici t  understanding of rever-

sibi l i ty, develop later-an account t l tat is consistent

rvith Piaget 's. A similar conclusion was reached by

Botvin and Murray (1975) regarding the conserva-

t ion ofcontinuous quanti ty. Their trained conservers

referred to the absence ofaddit ion and subtraction as

rvel l  as the inelevance of a displacement oPeration;

unl ike their controls, natural conservers. they did

not refer to reversibi l i ty and compensation argu-

ments. Whether i t  is the case that reversibi l i ty expla-

nations become prevalent at a later age is not known.

Thus, as reasonable as the hypothesis may be, i t

needs further support.
The kinds of explanations offered b1' Gelman's

(1982) preschoolers go against Gelman and Gal-

l istel 's (1978) account of what might dist inguish

precocious conservations from those obtained Iater'

Recall that they hypothesized that preschoolers

rvould not be able to use a principle of one-to-one

correspondence when applying their reasoning prin-

ciple regarding equivalence. Gelman (1982) f inds

that they did; indeed, i f  anything, the vounger the

chi ld the greater the tendency. Of the 3-year-olds'

explanations, 2l%o were of this type as opposed to

only 9Vo ofthe 4-year-olds' explanations Thus, the

Gelman and Gall istel hypothesis has to be modif ied

to acknowledge that there are some conditions where

children as young as 3 can access one-to-one corre-

spondence. I t  may be that Gelman and Gall istel are

correct about the tendency of preschoolers to yoke

their appl icat ion of operational knowledge of nurn-

ber to quantification procedures that can determine

whether, in fact, an equivalence relat ion holds. That

is, they may be more dependent on having an empiri-

cal confirmation of a judgment of conservation than

older chi ldren. ln Piagetian terms, this would in-

volve a dependence on using correspondence pro-

cedures when applying operatory knowledge. Older

chi ldren can think solely in terms of operations. Per-

haps this happens at the t ime when chi ldren l ikewise

art iculate one or more versions of a reversibi l i ty hy-

pothesis as regards number conservation

Sunmary. We have reviewed evidence on the

young chi ld's understanding of countins, addit ion

and subtraction, equivalence and nonequivalence,

and conservation. ln al l  cases, i t  can be seen that the

preschooler knows more about number than was as-

sumed as l i t t le as 5 or 6 years ago. Hower er, despite

this early competence. there is considerable devel-

opment that wi l l  occur. lndeed, i t  begins to look as i f
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thc developntent '"vi l l  be l) lore ptotracted thln one
misht havc expected. Thus. there secnts to be a para-
dox ica l  resu l t .  t l ra t  i s .  n rore  contpe tcnce in  the  pre-
operational period but lcss in the concrete-opera-
t ional period We rvi l l  return ro what we nrake of this
paradox jn the f inal secrion of the chapter

Cont inuous-Quant i t y  Concepts

Conservation
We have seen that preschoolers know that the

operations of addit ion and subtraction chanse num-
ber. whereas those involvin_e displacement or
chanqe in i tem type or color do not. Further. pre-
schoolers can in some cases use this knowledge in
explanations of their nurnber-conservation judg-
ment .  Because in  adu l t .  sc ien t i f i c  thought ,  qu i te
similar reasoning principles are appl ied to a wide
ranee of continuous quanti t jes, for example. Iength,
mass, heat, electr ic charge, one nright think rhe gen-
eral izat ion to continuous quanti ty would be a small
step for the chi ld. One might expecr i t  to bc easy to
apply the same explanations with continuous quan-
t i t ies. In some cases, this seems to have happened.
'Gelman (1969) reported transfer from training on
len_sth and number i tems to length and number con-
servation as well  as l iquid and mass. The explana-
t ions regarding mass and l iquid involved appeal to
the inelevance of the transformations of displace-
ment, pouring, and the l ike. Bur i f  the only thing
involved in the development of the understanding of
conservation of continuous quanti ty were the recog-
nit ion of rhe common status of such operations vis- ir-
vis length, l iquid, and malleable clay, then surely
the natural development of these would follow
quickly after the stable understanding of number
conservation. Training studies designed to build the
development of an understanding of continuous
quantity on that available for number conservation
should be successful.  Yet, judging from a series of
Genevan training studies ( lnhelder et al. ,  1974; In-
helder et al. ,  1975), this does nor seem ro be true.
Before we look at these studies on the relationship
between number and continuous quanti t ies, a brief
digression is in order.

The concept of length, which is probably the
easiest of the continuous quanti t ies to understand,
can be understood at two levels (at least) A great
deal ofreasoning about length can go on without the
notion of a unit-as Eucl id long aeo demonstrated.
Lengths may be ordered, equivalent lengths recog-
nized, and so on, without ever considering the ques-
t ion of how many units long a length is. To question
how long a length is, is to consider length at the

sccond level The question of hou, lons a lenerh is
r equires the ari thn'ret izat ion of the concep( of nracn i  -
tude and the  arb i t ra ryc l ro ice  o f  a  un i r  Euc l id  and thc
other Greek mathentaticians, havin-e discorered t l te
problem of inconrnrensurables-which rcars rrs
head when one tr ies to let nunrbers reprcsenr
lcngths-kept their geometry and arirhmetic srr icr lr
separa te  (see K l ine ,  l972 , fo ran  excc l len t  t rearn ten t
of this topic).

At the second level we identi fy. the understrnd-
ing  o f len_s th  en ta i l s  an  unders tand ins  o isca l ing  rhc
processes by which numbers may be nrade ro repie-
sent  var ious  cont inuous  quant i r ies .  H is to r ica l l i , .  rhc
development of processes for scal ing continuous
quanti t ies has gone hand in hand wirh the der;elop-
ment of a scienti f ic understanding of those quan-
t i t ies. Although i t  is perhaps obvious ro adulrs shar
len_sth is and, therefore, how it  musr be defined tbr
purposes of scal ing and how in principle ro scale ir
once defined, the same cannot be said for hear or
electr ic charge. Even l iquid quantiry. on extended
consideration, behaves in a way thar presents rhe
would-be applier of numbers rvith perplexine prob-
lenrs. Recall  that the abstraction principle of counr-
ing asserts that the identi ty of the unit is inelevanr,
However, this is not true for l iquid quanrirv Three
cups of water plus three cups of alcohol do not 1, ield
six cups of l iquid. This is because l iquid mass. bur
not l iquid volume, is conserved when mutual ly solu-
ble ( i .e.,  missible) l iquids are combined Scalin_e
(i.e.,  measuring) heat, electr ic charse. l iquid rol-
ume, and so on, cannot be done satisfactori lv in rhe
absence of some scienti f ic understanding of these
quantl t les.

The point of these remarks is that the applicarion
of ari thmetic reasoning to conrinuous quanrirv is nor
as straightforward as it may seem at firsr Even in rhe
case of length, the chi ld must have the idea of magni-
tudes that can be counted, that is, measured. As \ve
wil l  see, the problem of the unit is not tr ivial.  even in
the case of length or sweetness (Strauss & Starr ' .
l98l).  Now back to the Genevan studies that hare
focused on trying to lead the chi ld from his abi l i tv to
make ordinal comparisons to ones involvin_q an un-
derstanding of the fact that a given conrinuous quan-
t i ty can be considered in terms of units.

The f indings of Inhelder et al.  (1974) hi-ehl ight
the dif f iculty a chi ld who conserves nunrber can
have with length tasks. They also shou rhar ir  is nor
enough to be able to count and consene number to
be able to conserve length. In one experimenr. chi l-
dren were shown two roads made up of the same
number of matchsticks, laid end to end to yield trro
continuous roads. A small  wooden house was glued
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Figure  1 .  I l l us t ra t ion  o f  the  e l iec t  o f  t rans fom] ing  one ros  o [

rna tches  and houses .  (A f te r  lnhe lder  S inc la i r .  and Bovet ,  1974 '  p '

r38  )

to the middle of each matchstick. Thus' the same

number of houses appeared on two roads of equal

length. The exPerimenter then rearranged the sticks

in one row into the Pattern shown in Figure 1. There

u,ere children who maintained that after the rear-

rangement, the number of houses in the two displays

remained the same but that the length of the roads did

not; the result ing road in Figure I was said to be

shorter. Some children said that both were the same

because there were the same number of matches-as

if to take the length task and treat it as a number task.

This may seem a perfectly good answer if we assume

that the child realized that there were an equal num-

ber of equal units in each. However, a further task

showed that the children rvho responded this way

were indif ferent to the issue ofequali ty ofthe units.

Consider a condition where the length of the indi-

vidual st icks ( i .e.,  of the units) in each row varied

themselves in length. Thus, a row with 5

matchsticks stretched end to end was as long as one

with 7 shorter pieces of u'ood also laid end to end

Believe i t  or not, some chi ldren said that the latter

would be a longer road to traverse because it had 7

pieces. These children failed to realize that the units

in both rows were of different sizes themselves

Therefore, the comparison was not valid, a fact that

the chi ldren seemed not to know.

Findings such as the above led Inhelder et al.

(1974) to conclude that lhe relat ionship between

conservation of number and length rvas quite com-

plex. In a subsequent set ofexperiments, lnhelderet

al.  studied the relat ionship between number and the

iontinuous quanti ty in a malleable clay bal l .  This

work takes off from Piaget 's (1975a) more recent

account of number consen'at ion, that is, the need for

the chi ld to real ize that i tems *i thin a display are

commutable. The issue was whether the argument

could be developed to explain the understanding of

continuous quanti ty. The experiments that rvere de-

signed to inform the issue involved different small

colored pieces of clay. These pieces could be left  as

such for tests of number conservation or put together

for the continuous tests. l t  turned out that " in going

from the discontinuous to the continuous. subjects

regress and substitute for the 'operatory envelop' (a

collection whose quantity equals the sums of the

parts, and which is conserved during form or shape

iransformations) a 'preoperatory envelop' rvhere the

total quanti ty is, in general,  more" (Inhelder et al ' ,

1974. p.46). To get beyond this, the chi ld has to

understand that the small pieces which were rolled

into a clay bal l  are "commutable" under displace-

ment. To do this requires knou'ing that it does not

matter to where the pieces are moved nor does tt

matter what shape the pieces or the whole object are

as they are moved.
We confess that we have a less than full under-

standing of the recent Piagetian theory of rvhat takes

the child from nonconservation to conserY-atlon ol

continuous quanti ty and how this. in tum' relates to

the understanding ofdiscontinuous quanti ty '  For us,

rhe recent experiments highlight the difficulty chil-

dren have with the notion of a unit  of a quantrty'  a

fact that is not dealt with in this new account of

conservation. The chi ld who says that 7 short

matchsticks cover more ground than 5 long

matchsticks is making a fundamental enor by com-

paring units of dif ferent extents. This, u'e submit '

t . .urc b...r t .  he does not yet think of length. in our

second sense, where relative lengths are consldereo
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rvith refcrence to a countablc unit  of a f ixed nragni-
tude.  I f  the  ch i ld  lacks  th is  idea o f  l cng th ,  thcn  he
cannot  bec in  to  unders tand tha t  he  is  mix ing  app les
and oranqes let alonc comprehend the condit ions
tunder rvhich he might be able to conrpare nunrbcrs
tha t  count  comparab le  un i ts  (Schwanz,  1976)  S i rn i -
lar ly, when asked to compare two clal '  bal ls that are
each nrade up of three smaller pieces. rve doubt that
the chi ld recognizes that the abi l i t i ,  to decornpose the
cont inuous  quant i t ies  in to  p ieces  in  th is  s i tua t ion  is
an example of a general principle, that is, that con-
t inuous quanti t ies can be represented in units which
thereby renders them rneasurable. Indeed rve doubt
that the chi ld who quanti f ies discrete sets real izes
that he has both encountered a unir problem and
solved i t .

Given that the counting principles are appl ied
indif ferently to dif ferent types, shapes, colors, and
so on, of objects; a chi ld need not know that counts
involve the i terat ive production of 1et another'one
(l).  The problem ofthe unit in counting (and, there-
fore, discrete quanti f icat ion) is solved for the chi ld
by virtue of the abstraction principle. Yet, this could
be, and probably is, an implici t  understanding of the
principle at first. Recall that it is a while before
children come to realize that the successive natural
numbers are generated by an iterative process. It
would seem hard to understand (hat continuous
quantities can be represented in terms of concate-
nated units rvithout the latter being implicitly under-
stood; but even this is not enough. The chi ld has to
know what dimension to quanti fy and, as shown by
the examples of heat, electrical charge, and even
liquid volume, this is far from obvious.

We seem to be in disagreement with the Gen-
evans on two matters. First,  although they do point
out the quite different status of the notion of unit vis-
ir-vis discrete as opposed to continuous quantities,
they maintain "the fact that the unit is given in dis-
crete quanti t ies, and must be construcred in continu-
ous quantities is important, mostly \f irh respect to
measurement which comes in long after conserva-
t ion" ( lnhelder et al. ,  197 4,p 54). As indicated, we
see a closer relat ionship between the development of
an understanding of continuous quanti t ies and the
development of measurement concepts. Strauss &
Stavy, ( l98l) provide a lovel l ,  example of this rela-
t ionship in their work on the chi ld's concept of
sweetness. As chi ldren develop the abi l i ty to use
more powerful scales, for example, ordinal versus
interval scales, so they come to understand the vari-
ables that do and do not affect the srveetness of a
l iquid. Second, the Genevans seem to suggest that
the understanding of a given continuous concept is

an  a l l -o r -none mat te r .  Work  by  Shu l tz ,  Dorer ,  and
Arnse l  (1979)  h igh l igh ts  the  danser  o f  such an  as-
sunrption. They point out that chanses in shape can
and do alter quanti ty under certain condir ions, and
Iikeivise, that some propert ies of a container can
profoundly affect whether the l iquid in rt  is con-
serrred over time.

If  the same amount of water is poured from a tal l ,
narrow container into a very wide but shal lorv dish,
as opposed to a yet tal ler and nano\\ 'er glass. there
wil l  be a dif ference in the amounts in each container
when both are measured 24 hr. later. For the sreater
the exposed surface of the water, the greater the rate
o f  evapora t ion .  Shu l tz  e t  a l .  (1979r  repon tha t  l0 -
year-old chi ldren who passed the standard l iquid
conservation did poorly in predict ing the 21-hr. dif-
ference that would obtain as a function of diff'erences
in degree of exposed surfaces Lest one think that
such tr icks can be performed only under condit ions
of the passage of t ime, i t  should be sobering to know
that some sbape transformations thar involve contin-
uous quanti ty alter the amount immediatel l  .  Shultz
et al.  go over the fact that the shape changes oftwo-
dimensional closed figures can alter the area or pe-

rimeter of that figure Because most of us either did
not learn or have forgotten the relevant geometric
proofs, we are likely to do as the lvlcGill University
undergraduates did-maintain a judgment of con-
servation when we should not. Shultz et al.  (1979)

were able to teach their subjects about the effects of
shape transfbrmations on closed tuo-dimensional
figures, and they did so "on the premise that the
effects of shape transformations could best be
grasped if the quantities were readill'' identified in

standard unit measures" (p. t  t l ) .s
We have come a long way from the Siegler

(1981) paper on conservation. We uere dissatisf ied
with his account of the difference betrr een conserya-
t ion of number and the two continuous quanti t ies of

l iquid and clay amount. I t  was not because we

thought what he said was wrong. Rather. i t  *as be-

cause we thought i t  was just the beginning of a long-

er account of how chi ldren think about the processes

of quanti f icat ion-an account that u i l l  have to al low

for the continued development of some consen'ation
beliefs as a function of knowledge about a given

domain and how to define units in that domain.

Other Concepts of Contirtuous Quanti t l
Given the possibi l i ty that chi ldren rr i l l  go

through two levels at least in their understanding of

continuous quanti ty, is there any eridence lor the

understanding of the first level at an early age .r Work

by Brainerd (1973) and Trabasso (1975) sho*'pre-
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schoolers able to orclet thc relat ivc lengths oi st icks

rvhcn thcv cannot knorv their exact lerrgths indeed.

the evidence of an early abi l i ty to nlake transit tve

infercnces about Iength and weight f i t  u'el l  in this

context And the rvork on functions o{ 'Piaeet et al

(1977)  i s  n ro t i va ted  b1 '  t l re  necd to  exp la in  the  pr i -

rnacy oIorderjudgrnents ( i  e ,  relat ive extents) over

judgments based on quanti f icat ion durine the pte-

school vears. Piaget wants to arsue that concepts of

nunrber and extent are not yet dif ferentiated. ln a

sense \\e agree.

l f  rve are r ieht that concepts of continuous quan-

t i ty are at f i rst not recognized as quanti f iable in terms

of sonre unit.  we should begin to see results report-

ing f indings of such early concepts of other continu-

ous quanti t ies. Levin's research on the development

of t ime concepts can be interpreted in this context

(Lev in .  1911 .  l9 ' l9 t  Lev in ,  l s rae l i ,  &  Darom.

1978)  Lev in  (1977)  p resented  5-  to  6%-year -o lds

ancl 8%-rear-olds rvit l r  three dif felent tasks These

rvere the st i l l - t ime, rotat ional-t ime. and l inear-t inie

tasks. Each successive task was designed to be more

compler than the previous one. We focus on the

sti l l - t inre task. which asked chi ldren to decide

whether tu,o dol ls slept as long as each other and i f

not which slept longer. The chi ldren were asked to

answer these questions after witnessing four condi-

t ions: ( I  )  the dol ls went to sleep and woke up at the

same t ime. (2) the dol ls went to sleep but one woke

up f i lst.  (  3 ) one dol l  went to sleep f irst but both woke

up together, and (4) one dol l  went to sleep f irst and

woke up before the other, however both slept as

long. Even the 5-year-olds did well  on the f irst three

problems, Moreover, their explanations made i t

clear thel '  were taking succession into account and

rational izing their duration judgments in terms of the

relat ive start ing and ending t imes As task complex-

i ty increased-in i tem 4 of the st i l l - t ime task as well

as in other tasks that put t ime and other factors, l ike

speed and extent, into confl ict-the younger chi l-

dren's performance scores decreased. Levin and her

col leagues argue that much of the decrease is due to

the young chi ld's tendency to be distracted by inele-

vant variables. We also suspect that the developlnent

of t ime-measurement ski l ls is involved for much the

same reasons outl ined above regarding other contin-

uous quantrt les

Funher evidence for an early abi l i ty to perform

relat ive comparisons of continuous quanti t ies comes

fronr erperirnents that require chi ldren to match a

standard rr ' i th another display. Gelman ( 1 969) found

that her 5-year-old subjects could select the two of

three st icks of the santc length i f  none of the st icks

overlapped. Andcrson and his col leagues (e -e..  An-
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derson & Cunco,  1978:  Cuneo.  19801 \ \ ' i l ken ing .

198 I )  repeatedly report chi ldren rrf  this age able to

indicate horv much area, t ime. distance, and so on. is

represented in a given display or event; chi ldren as

young as 3 are able to point rel iably to dif ferent

re la t i ve  pos i t ions  on  a  sca le  Thus .  fo r  example .

Cuneo ( I  977) had young chi ldren indicate how hap-

p1' (or sad) they would be eating a part icular cookie

u,here over tr ials the area of the cookie varied

srstematical l) ' .
Wi lken ing 's  (1981)  rvork  ra ises  the  poss ib i l i t y

that 5-year-old chi ldren make intpl ici t  use of arbi-

trary units. As such. i t  could be that later develop-

ment of this abi l i ty is better thought of as the devel-

opment of an expl ici t  understanding of the role of

measurement vis- ir-vis decisions of relat ive

amounts. Wilkening points out that al l  research on

the chi ld's understanding of the relat ionship be-

tween t ime. speed. and distance involves a choice

paradigm wherein the chi ld is required to choose that

animal, that train, or what have 1ou, that rvent fur-

ther or faster or took longer. and so on He suggests

that these paradigms may have iai led to reveal an

early abi l i ty to integrate information from trvo of the

dimensions in order to reach an inference about the

third because they are not appropriate tests of this

abi l i ty. Instead, he argues that they are tests of the

chi ld's abi l i ty to ignore one or more dimensions (cf

Levin, 1979). The proof of the argument l ies in

Wilkening's ( 198 I )  results. Subjects in each of three

age groups (5, 10, and adults) rvere tested on three

tasks that required subjects to intesrate velocity, dis-

tance and t ime. We consider the t lrst.

The velocity-t ime integration usk involved a dis-

play of a dog sit t ing close to the e\ i t  of i ts den. The

dog and i ts den were on the left  side ofa 3-m by l-m

screen. A bridge led out of the den across a lake. A

metal strip, fixed to the bridge, served as a scale to

*,hich subjects were to attach an animal-a turtle,

guinea pig, or cat. Subjects rvere told that these ani-

mals were afraid of the dog rvhenerer i t  barked, and

that, whenever the dog barked, the animals started

runnin-e across the bridge and sropped shen the

barking stopped. Note that the three animals have

differential natural speeds. ln a pretest '  even the 5-

i 'ear-olds could arrange the animals in the correct

order. Not only does this mean they can rePresent

relat ive velocit ies, i t  means Wilkenin-e could do his

experiment. Children (and aduks. of course) l is-

tened to the dog bark for either l .  5, or 8 sec and

then placcd a given animal at the sPot on the bridge

he could have reached during these barking inter-

rals. Because a centimeter scale \\as attached to rhe

back of the metal str ip, the distance in centimeters
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served as the true dependent variable Al l  age gloups

irnpl ici t ly integrated t ime and velocity values with a

nrult ipl icat ive rule This is revealed by si-enif icant
interaction effects in an analysis of variance betwcen
time and vclocity. How did such young chi ldren do

this? Wilkening's eye-movenlent data show that the

chi ldren (as well  as the older subjects) fol lowed the

imaginary nlovement of an animal along the bridge
When the dog stopped barking, they pointed to the

posit ion their eyes had reached Because they ad-
justed the rate of their eye movements as a function

of animal, the fact that the t ime x velocit f  interac-

t ions were signif icant is explained.
Wilkening points out that the abi l i ty to integrate

distance and velocity to judge t ime requires the use

of a division rule .  l ikewise the abi l i ty to judge ve-

locity as a function of distance and t ime. Further-

more, the definit ion of the unit is more contplex, as

are the information processing demands of tasks that

require these integrations. The youngest group did

not succeed on distance, that is, the velocity task,
rvhere success is defined in terms of the use of a

division rule. Whether these velocity tasks require

an expl ici t  understanding of the relevant units of

measurement remains a question for further re-

search. What is clear now is that even young chi l-

dren can, under some condit ions, make conectjudg-

ments of relat ive amounts of continuous quanti t ies.

Sti l l ,  there is much room for development.

Classif icat ion

In an earlier section (Assessment of the Charac-
terizatiotr of Concrete Operations), we discussed the
role classification structures play in Piaget's (1952a)

theory of the development of numerical reasoning
In this section, we focus on Inhelder and Piaget 's
(1964) theory of the development of classif icat ion

ski l ls, and on the implications this theory has for

concept acquisit ion.a
Concepts have traditionally been characterized in

terms of classes and class-inclusion hierarchies.

Like classes, concepts are said to have both an inten-

sional and an extensional component. The intension,
or definit ion, ofa concept specif ies the cri terion ele-

ments must satisfy to be regarded as members of the

concept. The e-rtension of a concept consists of all

the elements that are appropriately described as

members of that concept. (The reader is referred to

Schwartz, 19'77, for a review of a phi losophical

"r'ork 
that proposes an alternative approach to con-

cepts ,  and to  Snr i th  &  Med in ,  198 l ,  fo r  a  rev iew o f
psychological research conducted within this
approacn. )
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To Vygotsky  (1962) . lnhe lder  and P ia-ee t  (  1964)  ,
and Olver and Hornsby ( t966)-al l  of rvhont shared
thc tradit ional view of concepts as classes-the
stud\ of chi ldren's classif icat ions \\ ,as of spccial rn-
tcrest for two reasons First.  i t  was thousht t l tat anal-
yses of the structure of chi ldren's classif icat ions

would shed l ight on the structure of their concepts

and. nrore general ly. u,ould show hos'this structure

successively approximates the logical class structure

of adults'  concepts Second, i t  was hoped that an

exanrination of the basis of chi ldren's classif icat ions

would reveal something of the content-r i 'hether

concrete or abstract---oftheir concepts Because the
young chi ld was viewed as locked in a concrete,

in imed ia te  rea l i t y  (e .g . ,  P iaget ,  1970:  Brunere t  a l . .

1966). i t  was predicted (e.g., Olver and Hcrnsby,
1966) that young chi ldren would establ ish equiv-

alences on the basis of perceptual similari t ies,
whereas older chi ldren would rnake use of ntore ab-

stract cntena.

Background
Structural Properties of Children's Group-

irtgs. According to Inhelder and Piaget (1964).

classif icat ion begins when the chi ld groups tosether

two objects that look al ike in some wa\ .  The chi ld's

abi l i ty to discover similari t ies benveen objects is rrot

regarded as sufficient, however to warrant the con-

clusion that the chi ld can classify. True classif ica-

t ion is said to involve the active construction of clas-

sificatory systems
Inhelder and Piaget ( I  964) began their investiga-

t ion of classif icat ion ski l ls with a detai led examina-

t ion of chi ldren's productions in free-sort ing tasks

Thel found three main phases in the development of

free classif icat ion. ln the f irst phase (2 to 5/: years),

graphic col lect ions, three types of grouping were

obtained: al ignments, col lect ive objects. and corn-

plexes. Al l  three types are based on contigurational
variables rather than similari ty. The chi ld becomes

distracted by the spatial arrangement of the objects,

or b1' the descript ive propert ies of the rvhole. and

builds without regard for similari ty. The seometric
design objects form or the representative. si tuational

conten t  they  evoke (e .g . ,  a  t ra in .  a  cake.  a  cas t le )

swav the chi ld's attention away from the perceived

l ikeness and dif ferences of the objects themselves.

ln the second phase (5t/t  to 7 years). nongraphic

co l lec t ions ,  the  ch i ld  i s  no  longer  n r is led  by  cons id -

erations of patterns: objects are assigned to groups

on lhe basis of similari ty alone. lnhelder and Piaget

l ist ibur types of nongraphic col lect ions At the lcast

adranced level, a nulnber of snral l  groups are

tbrnred. each bascd on a dif ferent cr i tcr ion Further.
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only some oi the objects that consti tute the array are

assigned to groups. The second tyPe of nongraphic

col lect ions again involves various small  groups

based on a mult ipl ici ty of cr i ter ia At this level,  how-

ever, there is no unclassif ied remainder: al l  of the

objects in the array are classified At the next level,

fluctuations of criterion are eliminated. Objects are

now assigned to groups on the basis of a single,

stable criterion without any remainder and without

overlap. At the founh and most advanced level,

groups fomred on the basis of one criterion are sub-

divided according to a second, stable cri terion

Children are, thus. able, by the end ofthe non-

graphic col lect ions phase, to form stable, non-

overlapping col lect ions and to divide these into sub-

col lect ions Can chi ldren, at this point, be said to be
'able to classify? Inhelder and Piaget argue that, al-

though these chi ldren's classif icat ions may be so

differentiated and hierarchized as to closely resem-

ble class-inclusion hierarchies, they are st i l l  We-
operational. According to Inhelder and Piaget, "the

true cri teria by which we can dist inguish such pre-

operations from true classification are the ability of

the subject to appreciate the relations 
'all' and

'some, ' and his power to reason correctly that A < B

[i  e.,  that the subclass is smaller than the class in

which i t  is includedl" ( lnhelder & Piaget, D6a' p'

54). That is, the preoperational chi ld is st i l l  unable to

grasp fulll' the logical relation of inclusion. When

shown I 2 roses and 6 tul ips, for example, and asked,

"Are there more flowers or more roses?," the pre-

operational chi ld typical ly answers, "more roses."

He is capable of adding subclasses to form a larger

class (flowers : roses + tulips), but he is unable to

simultaneously perform the inverse tgansformation

(roses = f lowers - tul ips). As a result,  he is unable

to make aquantitative comparison of theclass and its

larger subclass. For such a comparison requires that

the chi ld separate the class into i ts subclasses to iso-

late the larger subclass. while at the same t ime main-

taining the integrity or identity of the class, the other

term in the comparison. In other words, the child

must be able to attend at once to the part and to the

whole, and that is precisely what the preoperational

chi ld cannot do. As soon as the subclasses are iso-

lated, the chi ld loses sight of the whole. As a result,

he compares the two subclasses rather than the class

and the larger subclass. I t  is only when both opera-

t ions (addit ion and division of classes) are present

and ful ly coordinated that the chi ld becomes capable

of contemplating at once the class and the subclass

and of comparing the t\ \  o. At this point (the third and

last phase of development of classif icatory abi l i t ies) '

the chi ld's groups are no Ionger sirnply juxtaposed

but  cons t i tu te  we l l -a r t i cu la ted ,  Iog ica l .  c lass- inc lu -

sion hierarchies
Using somewhat dif ferent procedures. Vygotsky

( I  962) and Bruner et al.  (  I  966) have also studied the

development of classif icat ion abi l i r ies Although

there are many differences in the tvpes of classifica-

tory responses reported across the three programs of

research, there are also str iking similari t ies. in par-

t icular, al l  three studies suggesl that \oung chi ldren

go through an initial stage in which they are caught

by relat ionships among the elernents themselves-

whether spatial arrangentents, thematic relat ions, or

idiosyncratic resemblances Further. al l  three stud-

ies indicate that chi ldren go through an intermediary

stage in which groups are formed on the basis of

similari ty alone. but the cri terion for grouping f luc-

tuates. During the last stages, chi ldren progressively

learn to group objects into stable. exhaustive classes

and to organize the classes thus formed into Iogical

hierarchies
Basis of Children's Groupings. Olver and

Hornsby (1966) maintained that chi ldren's classif i-

cations exhibit  semantic as well  as syntactrc proper-

ties and that both sets of properties undergo develop-

mental change. The syntax of classif icat ion is

defined as the formal structure of the class or grouP-

ing formed The semantics of classification are the

features of objects or events children use to establish

equivalences.
Working with the theory of cognit ive develop-

ment of Bruner et al.  (1966)'  Olver and Homsby

proposed that in the early stage, s'hen the chi ld's

mode of representation of the world is essentially

ikonic, chi ldren would group objects solely on the

basis of perceptual properties Older children,

whose mode of representation is s1'mbolic. were ex-

pected to use more abstract criteria. In particular' it

was aSsumed that what uses objects have and what

functions they serve constitute a more abstract no-

tion and require more "goine bevond the infomla-

t ion given" than what objects look l ike According-

ly, i t  was predicted that younger chi ldren would

form concepts based on perceptual attributes rvhere-

as older children would form concepts based on

functional attr ibutes.

Olver and Hornsby (1966) repon the results of

two experiments, one by each author'  ln Olver's

study (see also Bruner & Olver, 1963) chi ldren aged

6 to 19 were presented with a series of concrete

nouns and rvere asked hor" 'each ne\\ '  l tem \\ 'as slml-

lar to, and dif ferent from. the i tems previously intro-

duced. For example, the words banana and peach
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would be presented, and, then, the \\ 'ord potato

would be added to the l ist At this point, the chi ld

would be asked, "How is potato different from ba-

nana and pcach?" and "How are banana and peach

and potato al l  al ike?" This procedure was continued

unti l  a l ist of nine i tems had been presented (e.g.,

banana, peach, potato, meat, milk. water, air,

germs, and stones). Hornsby's procedure was closer

to that of lnhelder and Piaget (1964). Children of6 to

I 1 years were shown an alray of 42 drarvings repre-

senting famil iar objects (e.g., dol l ,  garage, bee,

pumpkin, sai lboat, etc.).  The chi ldren's task was

simpll' to select a group of pictures, Their grouping

completed, children were asked how the pictures

they had chosen were alike. The pictures were then

retumed to their original position in the array, and

children were asked to form another group, The en-

tire procedure was repeated l0 times.

In both Olver's and Hornsby's tasks i t  was found

that 6-year-olds based more of their groupings on

perceptual attr ibutes (color, size, shape, posit ion in

space) than did older chi ldren. In Olver's verbal

task, the use of functional attributes increased stead-

i ly from4gVo at age 6 to' l3Vo at age 19. Conversely,

the use of perceptual attributes decreased steadily

from roughly 25Vo to l)Vo. ln Hornsby's picture

task. there was again a steady decline in perceptually

based equivalence from 47Vo at age 6 to 20Vo at age

I f .  in contrast, the use of functional and nominal

attributes increased from 307o and 6Vc respectively

to 48Vc and 32Vo respectively. Comparing these two

sets of findings, Olver and Hornsby noted that the

same pattern of development obtained whether

words or pictures were presented and rvhether items

were presented in random or predetermined order.

They described this pattern in the following terrns:

Equivalence for the six-year-old reflects a basis.

in imagery, both in what he uses as a basis for

grouping and in how he forms his groups. . . '

With the development of symbolic representa-

tion, the child is freed from dependence upon

moment-to-moment variation in perceptual viv-

idness and is able to keep the basis ofequivalence

invariant. (1966, p. 8a)

We are not convinced that Olver and Hornsby's

data support the notion of a stage-by-slage progres-

sion from a perceptually based to a functionally

based equivalence. At no age were chi ldren's group-

ings based solely on perceptual proPenies. To the

contrary. even Olver and Hornsby's lounger chi l-

dren produced a sizable Percentage of functional re-

sponses. (Indeed. the largest category of responses

produced by the 6-year-olds in Olver's study was

functional l49Vc), not perceptual [25Vo)) What

these results suggest to us is that i f  there does exist a

difference between younger and older children with

respect to the basis they select for classifying ob-
jects, i t  is one of degree and not of kind Younger

children may use perceptual criteria somewhat more

frequently than do older children; but they clearly do

not use perceptual cr i ter ia to the exclusion of al l

others. What specif ic cr i ter ion is selected as basis for

equivalence in any given situation app€ars to reflect

less a particular mode of representing reality than the

interplay of a large number of factors These include

the mode of presentation (verbal versus visual) of the

stimuli; the readiness with which the stimuli Present-
ed can be subsumed under a single. conventional

label (both factors seem to have influenced subjects'

performance in Olver and Homsby's studies); the

chi ld's style of conceptual izat ion (e.g., Kagan,

Moss, & Sigel, 1963) or organizational preference

(Smiley & Brown. 1979); and so on. Support for this

interpretat ion comes from a study by Mil ler (1973).

Mil ler (1973) gave 6-year-olds and col lege stu-

dents eight oddi l t ,  problems. Each problem involved

a set of four objects (e.g., an orange, a plum' a

banana, and a ball), and subjects were asked to re-

move "the thing that doesn't  belong." The same

question was repeated twice, and subjects were en-

couraged to take out a different object each time

The sets of four objects were constructed in such a

way that removal of one object left a perceptual sub-

set (e.g., an orange, a plum, and a bal l)  and removal

of a different object left an abstract subset (e'g., an

orange, a banana, and a plum)' In general,  the 6-

year-olds had little difficulty forming both types of

subsets. Indeed, in two of three problems where reli-

able differences rvere obtained between the 6-year-

olds and college students, the significant result was

due to the children's inability to generate a perceP-

tual subset. Both children and adults tended to form

abstract subsets on their first correct trial. Taken

together, these results suggest that: ( l)  6-year-olds

can form categories on the basis ofboth concrete and

abstract criteria and (2) 6-year-olds do not neces-

sarily differ from college students with resPect to the

kind of criterion they Prefer to use.

A variable that may have contributed to the 6-

year-olds' superior performance, in lr4i l ler 's (1973)

task, is the use of modeling' Mil ler took chi ldren

through two training problems prior to testing and

showed them horr two different solutions (one per-

ceptual, one more abstract) could be provided for
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cach, 
' l 'herc 

is l i t t le doubt that such careful coachirrg

nrust havc left  chi ldren in no uncertait l ty as to the

naturc of thc task or the types of responses that were

expected from thenr (Nash & Gelnran, ci ted in Gel-

man & Ga l l i s te l ,  1978;  Snr i ley  &  Brown,  1979)

Classif icat ion and Basic Categories

The work of lnhelder and Piaget ( I  964) gave r ise

to rnuch experimental interest in the development of

the structure of chi ldren's free classif icat ions. By

and large, the evidence collected supPorted lnhelder

and Piaget 's claim that young chi ldren are unable to

sort objects into classes (see Flavel l ,  1970. for a

review of the free-classif icat ion research published

prior to 1969). However, recent work by Rosch,

Mervis, Gay, Boyes-Braem, and Johnson (1976)

and Sugarman ( i  979) indicates that even very young

children can, and do, sort objects taxonomical ly

when presented with appropriate sets of stimuli

Rosch and her col leagues (1976) noted that the

stimuli  used in classif icat ion experiments were typ-

ical ly st imuli  (e.g., a table, a dresser, a bed) that

could be grouped taxonomically only at the suPeror-

dinate level (e.g., furniture). They pointed out that

taxonomies of concrete objects include a level of

categorization (e.g., chairs, apples, shirts) that is

less abstract than the superordinate level; categories

formed at this level are referred to as basic catego-

ries. In a number of experiments, Rosch and her

colleagues found basic categories to be the most in-

clusive categories whose members (l) possess sig-

nificant numbers of attributes in common, (2) are

used by means of similar motor movements, and (3)

possess similar shapes.

Rosch and her colleagues (1976) predicted that

basic-level categories would be the first to develop.

Rosch et al. reasoned that if young children encode

the world by means of sensorimotor schemes (e.g' '

Piaget, 1970) or images (e.g., Bruner et al. ,  1966),

then basic objects should be learned easily. In one

experiment, kindergartners and first-, third', and

fifth-graders were assigned to one of two sortine

conditions (basic or superordinate). Stimulus mate-

rials were color photographs of clothing (shoes'

socks, shirts, pants), furniture (tables, chairs, beds,

dressers), vehicles (cars, trains, motorcycles, air-

planes), and people's faces (men, women' young

girls, infants). Subjects in the superordinate condi-

tion were given one picture each of the four different

objects in each of the four superordinate categories'

Subjects in the basic condition received four differ-

ent pictures of a basic object in each of the four

superordinate categories. The results were straight-

forward. As in previous studies, only half  the kin-

dclgarten and f irst-grade subjects could sort objccts

at the superordinate level.  In contrast. thcre were no

developnrcntal dif ferences in the abi l i ty to sort

basic-levcl objects-basic-level sorts rverc virtual Iy

perfect at al l  age levels. In a second experiment, 3-

and 4-year-olds as well  as kindergartners and f irst-.

third-. and f i f th-graders were given oddity problerns

with either basic-level or superordinate relat ions

Again, basic sorts wcre virtual ly perfect at al l  age

levels For the 3-year-olds, the percentage correct

wasggVo; for al l  older age groups, i t  was 100% As

expected, the 3-year-olds performed poorly (55%

coffect) on triads that could only be sorted at thc

superordinate level.  l t  is interesting to note, howev-

er, that the 4-year-olds' performance was almost

perfect, with 967o conect
Recent findings indicate that even l'lz- to 3-year-

old children may be capable of consistent sorting at

the  bas ic  leve l  (e  g . ,  Ne lson,  1973;  R icc iu t i ,  1965;

Ross ,  1980;  S to t t ,  1961;Sugarman.  1979) .  In  -S lg - l
arm-a4]s (1979) study, chi ldren between l2 and 36

months of age were given six grouping tasks. Mate-

rials in each task were eight small objects evenly

divided into two classes, for example, four dol ls and

four rings. Each task involved (1) a phase of spon-

taneous maniptt lat ion and (2) a phase during which

chi ldren were given several grouping-el ici tat ion

probes. Two types of classificatory activity were

examined: (l) the order in which objects were ma-

nipulated (sequential classification) and (2) the ar-

rangement of objects in space (spatial classifica-

tion). Spontaneous and elicited performance usually

coincided. In general, the results suggested a shift in

children's classifications from a sequential, stim-

ulus-bound organization ofsingle classes to an antrc-

ipatory representation and coordination of the two

classes in the array. The l2-month-olds showed a

reliable tendency to manipulate identical objects

successively: they repeatedly selected items from

one of the two classes, generally that with greater

tactile-kinesthetic salience. Their anangement of

objects in space, however, was haphazard. Com-

plete spatial groupings of single classes (e '  g. ,  al l  the

dolls or al l  the r ings) did not appear unti l  l8 months

of age. By 24 months, sequential select ion of similar

objects extended to both classes and objects within a

basic category were sPatially grouped. Finally'

whereas all but one of the younger children who

grouped two classes at any Point in the expertment

arranged the objects one class at a time' more than

half the 30- and 36-month-olds shifted betleen

classes as they sorted. These children clearly could

attend to both classes at once. Whether they con-

tructed one-to-one correspondences between dis-
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s in r i la r  ob jec ts  (e ._e  .  a  do l l  in  each r ing)  o r  sor ted
ident ica l  ob jec ts  in to  spat ia l l y  d is t inc t  g ror rps ,  the i r
act ions \\ ,ere alrr ays swift  and del iberare Indeed, ir
often appeared ro Su-earman as i f  the older chi ldrcn
had rnental ly constructed some classif icat ion in
which both classes were represented and. seizing
objccts nrore or less at random. were ananging thenr
according to the scheme they had formed.

inhelder and Piaget (1964) thernselves reported
having observed, along u,i th the eraphic-col lect ions
characterist ic of the f irst phase of development of
free classif icat ion, other, less frequent productions
that are quite sini i lar to those reported by Sugarman
(1979) Specif ical ly, Inhelder and Piaget (1964)
found that young chi ldren rvould at t imes suc-
cessivbly select similar objects and then toss them
into a pi le or hold them in their hands without at-
tempting to bui ld them into a configurational struc-
ture. Inhelder and Piaget minimized the signif icance
of these productions, which they viewed as a verv
primit ive type of nongraphic col lect ion. They ar-
gued that the similar objects were manipulated se-
quential ly on the basis of "successive assimila-
t ions" and were not formed into a classif icat ion
(col lect ion) proper.

Should the classifications produced by Sugar-
man's (1979) infants also be construed as result ing
from successive assimilat ions? After al l .  each of the
arrays Sugarman used in her -eroupin_s tasks con-
tained two classes of identical objects, and Inhelder
and Piaget (1964) have never denied the fact that
children, even very young children, can discern
physical similarities between objects. One could ar-
gue that where such similari ty is high, as was ob-
viously the case in Sugarman's (1979) experiment.
the young child successively explores similar ob-
jects precisely because the perceived resemblance is
particularly salient and catches and holds her atten-
tion. Conversely, where the similarity between ob-
jects is low, as was the case in Inhelder and Piaget 's
(1964) own experiments (recal l  that the st imuli  used
could only be sorted at the superordinate level), the
child becomes distracted by the configurational
properties of the objects and as a result builds with-
out regard for similarity.

We do not believe that the productions Sugarman
(1979) obtained resulted solely from sequenrial,
st imulus-bound assimilat ions, which mimic classif i-
cations based on similari ty. One might doubt that
successive manipulat ions of identical objects unam-
biguously reveal classif icatory behavior. But add to
this the abi l i ty to place the -eroups in rwo separare
locations. thereby using space to keep rhe two cate-
gories separate, and it becomes hard to deny a true

classif icator y contpcrence u' i  (h basic-lc.r el ob.jccts
Sugarman 's  da ta  denrons t ra te  tha t  scquenr ia l  c lass i -
f i ca t ions ,  rv i th  no  spat ia l  a r raneenten t  o i the  ob jec ts .
occur  on ly  a t  the  ear l ie  s t  a_ees  By  l8  n ron ths  o f  ase .
infants successiveIv selected crrr l  ,erouped to*qether
spatial ly al l  of the objects thar belonged ro one of the
trvo classes in t l ie arra1, For us, such t indines sup-
port the notion thar signif icant classif icatcrrv compe-
tencies are presenr from the earl iest ages (rvhich is
not to say. obviously. that no developnrent relnains
to take place). This conclusion is supponed by rhe
recent repons of Cohen and Younger r I98l) and
Ross (1980) .  Both  s tud ies  used hab i rua i ion  and re -
coverl,- f19--1'tabituation responses to show that in-
fants do categorize some sets of objects

The work of Rosch et al.  (  I  976) and rhar of Sug-
arman ( 1979) demonstrare that chi ldren as youns as
3 years of age can sort objects accordine to a con-
sistent cr i ter ion and without remainder or overlap.
indeed. there is evidence thar st i l l  younger chi ldren
can do the same. These demonstrat ions clearly chal-
lenge lnhelder and Piaget 's ( 1964) descriprion ofrhe
development of free classif icat ion . At the very least,
they force us to abandon the hotion thar a sta_se of
graphic col lect ions invariably precedes that of non-
graphic col lect ions. In addit ion, they provide clues
about some of the processes that conrribute to the
young chi ld's acquisit ion of knowled-ee-in both
factual and l inguist ic domains.

Primacy of Basic Categorization
According to Rosch and her col leagues (1976)

basic categories are the primary cuts we make on our
environment. We can and do establ ish equivalences
at higher and lower levels of abstraction. but the
basic level is the prina4 level at which we form
equivalences-the primary level at which we chunk
objects in our environment. There is some support
for the notion that our most spontaneous or irnrnedi-
ate categorization of the world is in terms of basic
categories. Experiments with adult subiects have
shown that concrete objects are typical l l  i i rst recog-
nized as members of their basic-level category and
are normally referred to by their basic-level name
(Rosch et al. ,  1976; Shipley. Kuhn & Madden,
I 98 I ) .  Is there evidence that infants and r oung chi l-

dren carve their u'orld into basic catesories? We

think so. First,  there is the infant 's oi ien spon-

taneous (Sugarman. 1979) sort ing of anays into

basic categories; second. there is the infant 's dif fer-

ential and appropriate reactions to different objects;

and third, there is the young chi ld's use of basic-

level terms for basic objects.
We have already discussed the infant 's sort ing
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behavior Young chi ldren also reveal their classi-

f icatory compcterlce through their act ions---other

than sort ing-upon objects'  We nright say that sort-

irr-q is an object- indcpendent act ion in the sense that

al l  classes of objects-roses, books, cups, and so

on-{an bc sorted in the same rvay. By contrast,

act ions, such as drinking' rol l ing. and so on, arq

object dependent or object specific' When we talk

here about the infant 's act ions on objects, we have in

mind these object-specif ic responses. When given a

ne\\ '  instance of a famil iar category, for example, a

shoe, or a cup, l-year-old chi ldren may try to put l t

on their feet, or bring i t  to their l ips respectively ln

other words, they behave differentially and appro-

priately when presented with new examples of pre-

iuniably known basic categories (Nelson, 1977) Of

course, there is the question of what this capactty

means. lnhelder and Piaget (1964) maintained that

the infant 's assimilatory activi ty is only analogous to

classif icat ion. We bel ieve that the infant 's assimila-

tion of novel objects to existing sensorimotor sche-

mas is in fact a printitive fonn of classification'

Rosch et al.  (1976) reasoned that i f  by the t ime

the child begins to acquire words, he or she has

available mostly basic-level concepts, then basic-

object names should be the first nouns acquired'

Rosch and her colleagues (1976) carefully analyzed

Brown's (19?3) protocols ofthe spontaneous speech

of his subject, Sarah, during her initial period of

language acquisition. Twojudges read Sarah's pro-

tocols, and utterances of an item in any of the tax-

onomies Rosch et al.  (1976) had studied were re-

corded. The results were straightforward. Basic-

level names were essentially the only names used by

Sarah at that stage. Similarly, vocabulary studies

reviewed by Clark (1978) suggested that ofthe first

50 or so object words that children learn, many of

them are basic-level terms. Additional support for

the primacy of basic-level names in children's ac'

quisition of concrete nouns is provided by the study

of Rosch et al . ( I 976) of the names 3-year-olds give

to pictures of objects. Of the 270 names coilected,

all but one was a basic-level name. True, not all of

the names provided by the children were colrect' but

elrors were typically basic-level names for objects

other than those pictured (e.g., bluebenies instead

of grapes).

On a comprehension test, Anglin (1977) found

that young children responded accurately when

asked about a dog as opposed to col l ie or animal '  ln

seeming contrast, more were accurate when asked

about an apple as opposed to fruit or food' Anglin

concluded that young children tend to use telrns at

thar level of general i ty which maximally discrimi-

nates anrong objects in their cverydav cnvitottment

Rosch et al (1976) also noted that rvhat objects are

treated as basic ievel does not necessari ly coincide

with the biological definit ion of superordinates and

subordinates. As an example, individuals who think

trees are those objects one sits under to avoid the

penetrat ing heat of the sun probably do not know

whether the trees they sit  under are maples, oaks'

and so on For these individuals, the seenring super-

ordinate is psychological ly a basic-level concept

( i .e.,  a tree is a tree is a tree).

Young chi ldren's overgeneral izat ions of nouns

are sometimes held as evidence a-sainst the view that

early noun usage reflects the availability of basic

concepts. Recent evidence points to a different in-

terpretat ion of chi ldren's general izat ions however'

Briefly, it appears that these reflect the child's at-

tempt at using as meaningful a label as he can when

he does not yet know the appropriate label lnstead

of selecting a label at random, he selects one from

within the same hierarchy. Two lines of evidence

support this hypothesis. First, 2- and 3-year-old chil-

dren who produce overextensions, nevertheless, ac-

curately comprehend adult terms (Gruendel, 1977;

Huttenlocher, l9?4; Thomson & Chapman' 1977)'

Second, several investigators (Bloom, l9'13;

Gruendel, 19?7; Rescorla, 1980, 1981) have ob-

served that a period of relatively accurate use of

category name is often followed b1' overextenstons

to exemPlars of a common superordinate' For exam-

ple, the initial accurate use of the term car is fol-

iowed by its use for many diverse objects within the

broader category of vehicle. This overextenston

could signify either the formation of, or an already-

present, superordinate category' Recall that Rosch

et al. (1976) found that children's labeling enors

typically involved using inaccurate basic-level

names, such as bluebenies instead of grapes' Both

names reflect basic level categories from the same

superordinate category. These results suggest that

some early concepts may be more richly organized

than the basic-level analysis suggests Children of a

very young age may be capable of using hierarchi-

cal-classification schemes to at least represent and

organize their knowledge about objects' Put differ-

ently, what young children's overextenslons may

reveal is their implicit use of an organization scheme

long before that organization can be explicitly ac-

cessed and used in sorting tasks'

We have reviewed evidence that indicates that

even very young children are capable of forming

categories accbrding to stable, consistent criteria'

We iubmit that this f,rnding is surprising only in the

context of an expectation to the contrary ' It is hard to
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sec how the chi ld could master l tcr environnren( as
quickly and as eff iciently as she does i f  shc rvere

incapable of fomring stable categories For thc most
econonrical nreans of nrastery nrust necessari ly in-
volve the general izat ion to al l  novel, unfamil iar in-
stances of what is known or what has been dis-
covered to be true about a small  set of famil iar
instances. Clearly the formation of categories that
are at least consistent is indispensable i f  such gener-

al izat ion is to bear fruit  We want the chi ld to be able
to general ize from old cup to new cup that which is

true about cups and from old shoe to new shoe that
rvhich is true about shoes. In each case, the recogni-
t ion that the old and the new objects belong to the

same category creates a basis for generalization. In

other words, the fact that the child can categorize
upon the basis of similarity-however that similarity
may be recognized-means that she does have a
capacity for projecting or generalizing information
to appropriate instances. A chi ld who always cate-
gorized objects on the basis of their spatial configu-

rations would make one erroneous generalization

after the other.
We have also considered evidence that suggests

that the first categories the child learns are basic

categories. Rosch et al (1976) describe characteris-

tics of the basic categorization process that help elu-

cidate why it is that basic categories are primary,

why it is that so many ofour perceptions and concep-

tions involve basic categories, and why-we add-

it is especially adaptive for the young child to form

basic categories as opposed to categories at other

levels of abstraction.
Rosch and her colleagues (1976) argue that, far

from being unstructured, the world we live in is

highly determined: real-world attributes do nol oc-
cur independently from each other. Creatures with

feathers are more likely to have wings than creatures
with fur; and objects that look like chairs are more

likely to have the property of sit-on-ableness than

objects that look like birds. Given that combinations

of anributes do not occur uniformly, it is to the indi-

vidual's advantage to form classifications that mir-

ror (at some level of abstraction) the conelational
structure of real-world objects. For such classifrca-
tions would enable the individual to predict from
knowing any one property an object possesses many
of the other properties that may be present.

The level of abstraction at which categories are

formed that best delineates the correlational struc-
ture of the environment is not the basic level but the

subordinate level. Objects that belong to the catego-

ry ofrocking chair share a larger set of attributes than
do objects belonging to the basic category of chair..

However, the gain in conelat ional value between the
features of members of a category, as one goes from
a basic to a subordrnate category, is accompanied by
a severe loss in general i ty or inclusiveness. l t  makes
intuit i r  e good sense that one should rvish one's cate-
gories to be, on the whole, as inclusive as possible
Clearl l  .  the broader the category. the larger the
number of i tems for which a summary descript ion is
simultaneously provided. Superordinate categories
obviously are more inclusive than basic categories.
Hower,er, their members share ferver attributes in
common Thus, Rosch et al.  (1976) argue for the
prioritl.' of basic categories They are at the most
inclusive level that st i l l  del ineates the correlat ional
structure of the environment.

Put somewhat differently, the argument is that

basic categories dominate as a consequence of two

opposite principles. On the one hand, categorization
must help reduce the near-infinite variety of the en-
vironmental array to behaviorally and cognitively
usable proportions. Attempts at fulfilling this goal

lead to the formation of a few very large categories,
with the greatest possible number of discriminably
different objects being assigned to the same catego-

ry. On the other hand, it is obvious that the more
differentiated an individual's categories, the greater

his ability to predict and, generally, control occur-
rences in his environment Fulfillment of this partic-

ular goal calls for the formation of a larger number of

small, distinct categories that conespond to detailed

discriminations among stimuli. The basic level of

categorization is the level that maximizes the con-

flicting demands of information richness and cogni-

trve economy.
Thus, following Rosch et al. (1976), formation

ofcategories at the basic level, as opposed to higher

or lower levels of abstraction, presents significant
adaptive advantages for the young child. At birth, all

the objects, places, and events that the child experi-

ences are novel. The first years of life must be

largely devoted to resolving these novel experiences

into familiar, recognizable forms and predictable

events. A child who is inclined to form basic catego-

ries is effectively breaking down or parsing his en-

vironment into the most functional units, units that

allow him to generalize the iargest amount of infor-

mation to the largest number of objects.

Classification and Hierarchies of Classes

Inhelder and Piaget (1964) recognized that were

one "to find a mixture of graphic and non-graphic

collections from the beginning . . one could argue

that classificatory behavior owes its origin to non-

graphic col lect ions alone" (1964, p. 3l).  The pre-
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v ious  scc t ions  ind ica te  tha t  a  n r ix tu re  o f  g r  aph ic  and

nongraphic gol lcct ions i . i  found front the beginning

Whcthc l  young ch i ld rer t  g roup ob jcc ts  on  the  bas is

o f  s in r i ia r  i t y  i r lonc  t  noneraph ic  co l lec t  ions  )  o r  on  t l te

basis of somc other cri tcr ion, such as the objects'

jo in t  con t r ibu t ions  to  p leas ing  spat ia l  con f igura t ions

(grap t r rc  co l lec t ions) .  depends hear  i l y  upon the  na-

tule of the arrays they get. Objects that can be solted

at  the  bas ic  leve l  o fca tego l iza t ion  are  tvp ica l l y .  and

of ten  spontaneous ly .  sor tcd  in to  cons is ten t .  exhaus-

t ive categorics: objects that can onlr be sorted at the

superordinate level are not WhYl

As Inhe lc le r  and P iaget  (1964)  c la in red .  i t  cou ld

be that the chi ld's grasp of classif icatory is not ful l t

adequate. However. nrany extralogical factors ap-

pear to contr ibute to the ease or ditTicultv u' i th which

the  ch i ld  bu i lds  h ie rarch ica l  c lass i f i ca t ions  ln  the

next sections. u,e discuss some of these factors.

Conrpeting Behavioral Tendertcies. One pos-

sibi l i ty as to ' ,vhy young chi ldren do poorly on hier-

archical sort ing tasks is suggested by the * 'ork of

R icc iu t i .  R icc iu t i  (1965)  tes ted  in tan ts  be tseen l2

and 20 months of age with a procedure verl '  similar

to that used by Sugarman ( I  979) and obtained esserr-

t ial ly the same results. He subsequently retested

some of his 2O-month-old subjects rvhen they were

40 months old (Ricciut i  & Johnson. 1965). Not sur-

prisingly. complete spatial groupings ofboth object

classes were by then far more frequent. What was

surprising, however, was that chi ldren also pro-

duced groupings that were dist inct ly i l logical from a

classif icatory point of view. Thel '  would. for in-

stance, form two separate groupings, each contain-

ing two objects from each class. ]r'loreover. the ob-

jects within each grouping would be ananged ir,

such a way as to form, as Flavel l  (1970t put i t .
"what looked suspiciously l ike a 3-year-old's ver-

sion of an interesting design or pattern" (p. 993)

Ricciut i  and Johnson's (1965) f indings suggest

that young chi ldren develop, around the ages of 3 or

4. a taste for interesting, novel configurations. ln-

stead of simply grouping the idenrical objects in an

anay in dif ferent locations. the chi ld combines them

in creative, fanciful ways. Her grouping activi ty, in

other words, is no longer eoverned by a classif icato-

ry scheme alone: other disposit ions or tendencies

compete with, and at t imes prevent (as Ricciut i  and

Johnson have shown), the formation of logical

c lassif icat ions.
Assume for a moment that 3-year-olds do prefer

bui lding creative designs or patterns to forming sym-

metrical logical classif icat ions. I t  seems reasonable

to suppose that the morc hetcrogeneous the anay of

objects, the greater the l ikel ihood of a chi ld forming
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sorue i l log ica l  con f igura t ion  or  o ther .  Both  Sugar -

nran  (1979)  and R icc iu t i  and Johnson (1965)  uscd

an'avs t l ' lat contained two dif ferent classes of identi-

cal objects Such arrays, i t  u'ould seenr. offer onl l

l inr i ted possibi l i t ies in the \\ 'ay of f igural rr laster-

pieces Were one to increase the perceptual /r .s-

sinri lar i ty betrveen the objects in the arra1" one

nright expect to f ind fewer and ferver logical classif i-

cations. To put the matter dif ferently, whether 3-

year-olds group objects together on the basis ofcom-

rnon attr ibutes or on the basis of their joint contr ibu-

t ion to the creation of pleasing spatial configurations

rnight depend on the nature of the objects used Ar-

rays that are composed of highly similar subsets

might el ici t  classif icatory resPonses; arrays com-

posed of dissimilar objects. nright el ici t  varying

building responses.
Recall  that Rosch et al.(1976) demonstrated that

objects belonging to the same superordinate catego-

ry tcnd to possess few perceptual attr ibutes in com-

mon to have highly dissimilar shapes. Hence, a su-

perordinate sort ing task confronts the young chi ld

with perceptual ly dissimilar objects-the kind we

propose as l ikely to el ici t  bui lding as opposed to

classif icatory responses. I f this account has merit '  i t

is reasonable to conclude thar the young chi ld's well-

documented fai lure to sort objects taxonomical ly at

the superordinate level is due trot to an inadequate

grasp ofclassificatory logic but rather, in part, to the

emergence (and continued intervention), of compet-

ing behavioral disposit ions (Bever, 1970).

One implication of the preceding argument is that

a reduction in the salience of the perceptual contrast

between objects would facilitate the production of

taxonomic sorts. Some suPPort for this is provided

by  a  s tudy  by  Markman,  e ta l .  (1981) .  They  asked 3-

and 4-year-olds to sort the same set of objects twice.

once on pieces of paper placed on a table' and once

in transparent plastic bags The objects to be sorted

fell into four superordinate classes: furniture (kitch-

en chair,  easy chair,  table, couch), vehicles (motor-

cycle, car, plane, truck), people (boy' woman, man'

fireman), and trees (evergreen, rust-colored trees' a

deciduous tree. and a tree with needlel ike leaves)

Markman et al.  reasoned that havin-e the chi ldren

sort the objects into transparent bags that did not

readily allorv for spatial arrangement would tend to

reduce the impact of perceptual and configurational

variables. The result would be to facilitate the for-

mation of Iogical classif icat ions. As predicted, there

was a marked improvement in both 3- and 4-year-

olds' sort ing when they sorted into plast ic bags' The

authors concluded that young chi ldren fai l  to sort

objects taxonomical ly in part because they beconte
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d is t ruc tcc l  b1 'spat ia l  v l r iab les  and no t  bccause thev

havc dif f 'c lent principles of classif icat ion.
Competing Hierarchical Organizatiotts. Until

no\\/ .  wc havc been concerned only u, i th classif ica-
t ions based on rclat ions of similari ty, assunring
(at ' tcr lnhelder and Piaget, 196,1) that classif icat ions

bascd on other relat ions were prinri t ive productions
rr,hose existence was due to the chi ld's inadequate
grasp of classif icatorl  logic. Recently, however. a

numbcr  o f  au thors  (e  g .  Ne lson.  1978;  Mand ler ,
1979,  sec  a lso  Mand ler .  vo l  I I I ,  chap.  7 . )  have

challenged the claim that the only, or even the most

rnrpor tant, way in which our knowledge is organized

is in terms ofclasses and hierarchies ofclasses. Ac-
cording to these authors, chi ldren and adults possess

an alternative mode of conceptual organization-

one u,hich is based on spatiotetnporal relations. The

fundamental units in this type of organization are not

categories but schemas. The tendency to use sche-
nras might very well  interfere with an abi l i ty to im-
pose a classif icat ion structure on the environment

Modern cognit ive psychology's use of the con-

struct sc/rerra is both l ike and unl ike Piaget 's use of

scheme.  (See Mand ler ,  l98 l ;  Mand ler ,  vo l .  I i l ,

chap. 7 for a detai led discussion of the dif ferences.)

Both are taken to be mental structures that organize

memory, perception. and action. However, for

Piaget, the emphasis is more on the logico-mathe-

matical structures that underly and constrain

schemes. For schema theorists (e.g., Rumelhart,

1980, Rumelhart & Ortony, 1977, Schank & Abel-

son, 1977) the emphasis is more on the representa-
tions of everyday knowledge that are embodied in

the schemas-be they face schemas, restaurant

scripts or gramnrars for folktales. Some evidence for
young chi ldren's sensit ivi ty to spatiotemporal infor-

mation . .  .  studies of causal reasoning in young

children. Bul lock and Gelman (1979) found that

children as youn-s as 3 select as cause the event that

precedes rather than the event that follows the effect

to be explained. Gelman, et al.  (1980) also found

that young chi ldren, when presented with pictures of

an object and an instrument, have no difficulty se-

lect ing a third picture depict ing the outcome of ap-
plying the instrument to the object. These and other

similar f indings (see Bullock, Gelman, &

Bail largeon. 1982, for a revierv) sugSest that chi l-

dren devclop causal schemas that faithful ly portray

the sequencing of events in causal sequences and

that specify u,hat transformations can be applied to

objects and rvith what effects
A second source of evidence that chi ldren can

detect and nrake use of temporal/spatial structure

conres f iom studies that examine chi ldren's descrip-

t ions  o l '  event  sequences  For  example .  Ne lson
(1978)  anatyzed preschoo lers '  descr ip t ions  o f  such
event sequcnces as eating dinner at home. havin,g
lunch at a daycare cerl ter, and eatinc at MacDonald's
restaurant She found that the chi ldren general ly

asreed on ivhere the sequence staned and stopped
and on the order in which events took place To do
this. chi ldren rnust have been able to keep track of
e\/ent order. This conclusion would seem to go

aga ins t  P iaget ' s  (1959)  q ,o rk  on  ch i ld ren 's  reca l l  o f
stories. Piaget (1959) reported that his young sub-
jects were very poor at maintainin-s the conect se-
quence of events when retel l ing stories. As N' landler
(1981) pointed out, however, Piaget 's subjects may

have had difficulty keeping track of sequence be-
cause the stories used were poorly motivated and
poorly structured. When 5- and 6-year-olds hear sto-

r ies that contain clear and temporal and causal con-

nections, they have no trouble retel l ing them cor-

rectly (e.g , Mandler & Johnson, 1977; Stein &

G l e n n , 1 9 7 9 ) .
The existence of an alternative mode of concep-

tual organization, one that emphasizes spatial and

temporal relat ions, may well  serve as another reason

why young chi ldren fai l  to produce taxbnontic clas-

sif icat ions. Recall ,  for example, the representative

constructions Inhelder and Piaget (1964) obtained
(e.g., a train stat ion); such productions can be at-

tr ibuted to the chi ld's use of an altemative mode of

organization rather than to a fundamental inability to
grasp hierarchical relations between objects. Some

support for this interpretation comes from Smiley

and Brown (19'79), who found that preferences for

sort ing materials into thematic or taxonomic group-

ings shou,ed a curvi l inear relat ionship across age.

Younger children and older adults preferred thema-

tic categories. It seems reasonable to suPpose that

what is changing is not the abi l i ty to classify objects

logical ly but rather the choice of a basis to use in a

task that al lows for more than one possible organiza-

t ion. In other words, young chi ldren's tendency to

produce thematic groupings may be due to in part to

their greater preference for organizations that rely on

spatial or temporal relat ions (Markman, 1981).

In a u,ay, the two previous alternative accounts

regarding the fai lure of a roung chi ld to classify

reduce to one, that is, that the chi ld's f igural and

thematic constructions both reflect a preference for a

part-whole organization as opposed to a class orsa-

nization ( l larkman & Siebert,  1976). When the

young chi ld is presented with nreaningless objects,

such as bui lding blocks and geometric shapes. he

uses them to bui ld creative designs or configurations
(e .g . ,  Denney,1972a;  Inhe lder  and P iaget ,  1964;
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Ricc iu t i  &  Johnson,  1965) ;  when presented  w i th

more meaningful st imuli ,  such as real objects or toy-

size reproductions, he constructed scenes and situa-

t ions with which he is famil iar 1e g" lnhelder &

Piaget, 1964; Markman et al '  l98l) l  and rvhen pre-

senled with verbal i tems and asked about similari t ies

and differences among them' the 1'oung child relates

the iten.rs in terms of a story that niay be inspired or

relation between element and totality is one of part to

whole rather than class member to class or subclass

to class.
It  is interesting, in this context '  to consider Mark-

man 's  (e .g . ,  1973a,  1980)  work  on  co l lec t ions '  Re-

call that collections are the referents of collective

are kinds of bouquets or that they are instances of

related to each other' For petunias to form a bouquet'

for trees to form a forest, they must be in close

spatial proximity; for children and adults to form a

family, they must be related by some biological/

pur.niing bond. To determine membership in a.col-

Iection, then, one must consider the properties indi-

sron. Final ly. because of these dif ferences in their

internal structure, col lect ions nright be expected to

have greater psychological stabi l i ty '  or coherence'

rhan classes. That is '  i t  should be simpler to corlcep-

tual izc col lect ions as organized total i t ies than to do

so forclasses. After al l ,  classes are rvholes only in an

abstract scnse ln contrast, col lect ions are empir ical '

f ini tc sets of elements that are characterized by spec-

if iable relat ionships to one another'

According to lnhelder and Piaget (1964)'  chi l-

dren are unable to pass the class-inclusion test unti l  8

or 9 years of age because they lack the requisite

concrete operations. lnstead of comparing the super-

ordinate class to i ts larger subclass (f lowers and pe-

tunias), young chi ldren typical ly comPare the two

subclasses (petunias and daisies) '  Markman and Sie-

bert ( 1976) suggested that this is because the super-

ordinate class Iacks psychological coherence once tt

is divided into i ts subclasses l f  col lect ions have

ereater psychological coherence than classes' then

lnitOr"n should be better able to keep the whole in

nrind while attending to i ts subparts and' thus'

should perform better on tasks that requlre compar-

ing the whole to its subparts Accordingly' Ir4ark-

min and Siebert gave kindergarten and first-grade

children two different versions of the Piagetian

class-inclusion task. Only chi ldren who fai led a pre-

modeled after the standard Piagetian question was'

"Who would have more toys to play with' someone

who owned the blue blocks or someone who orvned

the blocks?" Performance on the collection ques-

tions was reliably superior to that on the standard

answer conectly.

These results show that the part-whole structure

of collections is easier for children to operate uPon or



rcason with than the class-inclusion structure of
c lasses .  Recent ly ,  N4arkman e t  a l  (1980)  have sug-
gcsted that part-whole structures mi_sht be easier for
chi ldren to fornr as well .  I f  part-whole relat ions do
reflect a psychological ly simpler principle of hier-
archical organization, then one might expect that
chi ldren left  relat ively free to impose their own
structure on a novel hierarchy rvould construct a col-
lect ion rather than a class hierarchl, .

To test this hypothesis. Markman et al.  (1980)

taught subjects (aged 6 to l7 years) novel class-

inclusion hierarchies Four categories (each com-
posed of two subcategories) were constructed. Non-

sense syllables were used to refer to the four catego-

ries and eight subcategories Children in each ofthe

four age groups were assigned to one of two training
condit ions, 6stension and inclusion. For chi ldren in
the ostension condit ion, the experimenter simply
pointed to and labeled the entire category and each of
the two subcategories (members ofeach subcategory
were grouped together, and the two subcategories
were placed a few inches apart).  Training continued
until subjects were able to provide all three correct
labels. Children in the inclusion condit ion rvent

through the same point ing and label ing procedure as

did chi ldren in the ostension condit ion. The only
difference was that they were given additional infor-
mation about category membership. That is, they
were told: "A's are a kind of C"; "B's are a kind of
C" ;  and "A 's  and B 's  a re twok indsofC 's "  (where ,

obviously. A and B are the labels of the two subordi-
nate categories that comprise the category C). This
information was given immediately after the Iabel-
ing and point ing.

Children in both condit ions were tested with rhe
exact same procedure. Each child was asked ques-
tions about an entire category (C) and its subcatego-
ries (A and B). For the entire category, the questions
were: "Show me a C"; "Put a C in the envelope";
" ls this a C?" (point ing to an A); and "ls this a Cl)"
(pointing to a B). For the subcategories the questions
were: "Show me an A"; "Put an A in the enve-
lope"; " ls this a B?" (point ing to an A); and "ls this
a B?" (point ing to a B). I t  was expected that chi ldren
in the inclusion condit ion, who were given class-
inclusion information, would achieve class-inclu-
sion interpretat ions of the material.  In contrast. i t
was predicted that chi ldren in the ostension condi-
t ion, who received minimal information about the
hierarchical relat ion, might (enoneously) impose a
part-whole col lect ion organization upon i t .  The re-
sults confirmed the predict ions. Subjects in the in-
clusion condit ion correctly interpreted the relat ion as
onc ofclass inclusion. Subiects in the ostension con-
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dit ion nristakenly inrposed a col lect ion structure on
the inclusion hierarchies Childrcn as old as l4 vears
of agc denied that any single elemcnt (A or B) rvas a
C and picked up several elements when asked for a C
or when asked to put a C in an envelope.

These results are especial ly surprising rvhen one
considers that plural labels were used during train-
ing, for example, "These are A's." "These are
B 's . "  ' 'These are  C 's  ' '  And s ingu la r  labe ls  were

used during test ing, for example, "Show me a C."
(this is analogous to sa)ing, e.g., "These are pe-

tunias " "These are daisies." "These are
flowers. ") To impose a part-whole organization on
the hierarchy, the subject had to systematical ly ig-
nore the cues provided b1'the syntax.

The fact that the l4-i ,ear-olds in the Markman et
al.  (1980) study spontaneously and enoneously im-
posed a part-whole organization on the novel hier-
archies they were taught certainly refutes any sug-
gestion that the young chi ld's classif icat ions ref lect a
quali tat ively dist inct, more primit ive oonceptual or-
ganization that is based on part-whole relat ions and

is replaced in time by an adult-type conceptual orga-

nization. Instead, i t  appears that both the col lect ion

and class modes of hierarchical organization are

available from a very early age. Because the part-

whole mode of organization is psychological ly sint-
pler, it is the prefened mode of organization--one
that chi ldren and adolescents al ike wil l  impose when

the situation does not unambiguously cal l  for a class-

inclusion hierarchy. Thus, the young chi ld's tenden-

cy to group elements into wholes-stories, pattems,

or scenes-rather than class-inclusion hierarchies,

might be interpreted as indicative of a systematic and

enduring preference for part-whole organizations.

This preference might be rooted in the psychological

characteristics of this type of organization. that is,

the fact that it appears to be easier to oPerate on, to

conceptual ize, to establ ish, and so on.
We are not suggesting that very young children

are just as good as teenagers at solving problems that

involve part-whole or class-inclusion hierarchies

Clearly, the older chi ldren wil l  be superior on most

tasks. What we are suggesting, though, is that both

types of organization are available to younger and

older children and that all children may find it easier

to, and may prefer to, impose part-whole as opposed

to class-inclusion structures on hierarchies. Thus,

whatever development there is in terms of establish-

ing, maintaining. and operating on each type of or-

ganization, would take place over a considerable

amount of t ime, and possibly would represent im-

provements in degree rather than kind.

Finding a Basis for Classification. Why do
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young chi ldren adhere to a cri terion \\ 'hen sort ins

objccts at thc basic but not at the superordinate level l

One explanation offered above is that there is greater

perceptual dissimilari ty among members of superor-

dinate categories than anlong members of basic cate-

gories (Rosch et al ,  1976) As the chi ld takes in the

different properties of the objects before him. his

attention sways away from the property ini t ial ly se-

lected as basis for classif icat ion and is captured f irst

by one property. then by anothcr propertl', and so

on. In short,  the chi ld keeps switching cri teria ln

addit ion, young chi ldren might fai l  to group objects

according to a consistent cr i ter ion at the superordi-

nate level, /?o, because they are incapable of adher-

ing to the same cri terion throughout their classif ica-

t ion, but because they are incapable of uncovering a

cri terion that could serve as basis for classif icat ion

By this account, the young chi ld's fai lure to group

,objects consistently at the suPerordinate level is due

to the chi ld's having dif f iculty in coming up with a

satisfactory cri terion-not to his being unable to sys-

tematical ly appl l '  the cri terion selected. This expla-

nation presupposes that once children have selected

or hit  upon a cri terion by which to classify objects.

they always knou'to apply i t  consistently. Given this

assumption, inconsistent or haphazard groupings are

naturally interpreted as reflecting the child's in-

ability to discover in the array before him a basis for

classif icat ion.
It  is easy to see why the young chi ld rvould have

little difficulty coming up with a satisfactory criteri-

on when presented with objects that must be sorted at

the basic, as opposed to the suPerordinate, level.

Children can group objects into basic categories ac-

cording to any or al l  of a number of cr i ter ia: shape.

function, motor programs involved in their use, and

so on. A basis for classif icat ion is easi ly found as

se'reral are available and because the overall physi-

cal sinrilarity of members of the same basic category

is usually very sal ient. The chi ld who is presented

with an array containing objects that belong to (two

or three) different basic categories is, thus, faced

with highly contrasting subsets of objects that have

perceptual ly clear-cut boundaries. I t  is not dif f icult

for the chi ld to identi fy the instances of each basic

categoq,represented in the array. These tend to be

sinri lar to one another along a number of seParate

dimensions as well  as dif ferent from the instances of

the other categories On al l  these counts. i t  appears

that i t  rvould be easy for the chi ld to select a basis for

classif icat ion and to carry out the grouping of basic-

levcl objects consistently and exhaustivelv.
-[he 

supcrordinate categories with which we have

bcen nrainly concerned have al l  been categories of

rcal-r i ,or ld, concrete objects. But the same argument

regarding the cri terion selected could be extended to

categories of blocks that vaD' along a number of

dinrensions For instance, one might say that the

greater the nunrber of dimensions that must be ig-

nored. the less obvious or sal ient the basis for classi-

f icat ion and the more dif f icult  the task. Panial sup-

port for this hypothesis comes from tradit ional

concept- learning experinients that have shorrn that

adding inelevant st imulus dimensions increases the

diff iculty of learning for adults (Haygood & Steven-

son.  1967;Walker& Bourne,  l96 l )  and fo r  nursery -

school and elementary-school chi ldren (Osler &

Kofsky ,  1965)
Addit ional suPport for the above hypothesis

comes from Fischer and Roberts (1980) t tho as-

sessed chi ldren between l5 and 75 months ofage on

a developmental sequence of classif icaton ski l ls.

The sequence was predicted from Fischer's ( 1980)

ski l l  theory. A total of l2 dist inct steps were dif fer-

entiated and over 95Vo of the chi ldren tested f i t  the

sequence perfectly. Because the first 4 steps of the

sequence are the most relevant to our argument, we

wil l  be concerned exclusivel l '  r i ' i th these. I t  \ \  as Pre-
dicted that b) '  l5 months of age chi ldren uould be

able to handle single categories (Step 1), When pre-

sented with blocks that varied along a single dimen-

sion (e.g., shape), chi ldren would group together al l

the blocks that belonged to the same category. For

example, they would pick circles from triangles

when the blocks were all the same color and size

(recal l  Sugarman's [19?9] f inding that l8-month-

olds will produce complete spatial grouPings of one

of the two classes in an arrav). At about 2 lears of

age, children were expected to be able to handle

several categories simultaneously (Step 2). For ex-

ample, with blocks l ike those in Step I '  chi ldren

would sort blocks into three categories----circles, tri-

ansles. and squares (again, recal l  Sugarman's

I I  9?9] f indings that by 24 months of age both classes

in the array were spatially grouped) At2ti: years.

children were expected to sort blocks into three cate-

gories, even i f  there were variat ions within each of

the categories. For example. dif ferent types of tr i-

angles. circles. and squares might make up the three

categories (Step 3). Final ly. by 3 or 3 /r years of age '

the chi ld was expected to handle not onl\  simple

categories but also categories rvhere there \\ ere varl-

at ions on an interfering dimension. That is, u hen the

blocks varied in both color and shape simultaneousl l '

(but presented no within-category variat ions as tn

Step 3). the chi ld was st i l l  expected to be able to sort



thenr into three shapc categorics and then subdivide

each cate-9ory into threc color categories (Stcp 4).

Fischer and Roberts'  (1980) subjects were 70

chi ldren between the ages of l5 and 7-5 months Each

of the four tasks required the chi ld to sort blocks into
(one or rnorc) boxes Boxes were used to nt inimize

the need for vcrbal instruct ions and to make the na-

ture of the task as obvious and as sinrple as possible.

A separate box rvas used for each catesorv For tasks

that involved two or three categories identical boxes
were ananged in a l ine before the chi ld.

The experimenter f i lst dernonstrated how the

blocks were to be sorted and described how he had

sorted them. Then, he put them in a scrambled pi le

before the chi ld and said. "Put the blocks in the

boxes so they go together l ike the rvay I put them

in " I f  the chi ld ered in sort ing the blocks, the ex-

perirnenter re-sorted them correctl l 'and then urged

the chi ld Io try a second t ime (cf.  Nash & Gelman

cited in Gelman & Gall istel.  1978) After the second

tr ial,  the experinrenter went on to the next task For

every step, the chi ld had to sort a//  blocks conectly

to pass the step.
The performance profi les of al l70 chi ldren f i t  the

hypothesized sequence perfect ly. The results from

this and a second experiment (which assessed later

steps in the sequence predicted from skill theory)

indicate that chi ldren acquire classif icatory ski l ls in

a gradual sequence that starts by t 5 months of age (if

not before). These results clearly contradict Inhelder

and Pia-set 's (1964) analysis of the development of

classif icat ion. Other attempts at test ing the sequence
Inhelder and Piaget proposed (e.g.. Hooper et al. ,

1979; Kofsky, 1966) have also fai led to support i t .

However. the Iatter studies did repon the same gen-

eral trend from poor, inconsistent classification to

ski l led, consistent classif icat ion that Inhelder and

Piaget found. Fischer and Roberts' ( I 980) results are

part icularly interesting in that ther indicate that
young preschool children possess far more classi-

f icatory abi l i ty than the results of previous studies
(whether or not they found the developmental pat-

tern predicted by Inhelder & Piaget, 1964) led one to

expect. Fischer and Roberts. ( 1980) also show-and
this is the point we wished to make-that this abi l i ty

is somewhat dependent on the panicular anay of

objects with which the chi ld is presented. At f i rst,

the chi ld can only sort arrays that are composed of

single categories that represent variat ions along only

one dimension. that is. the blocks are identical ex-

cept for variat ions in one dimension. such as shape.

Later on. the chi ld can sort anays into single catego-

ries and ignore inelevant variat ions rr i thin each cat-
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cgory. for cxample, dif t-erent t1'pes of circles, tr i-

ang les ,  o r  squares .  La ter  s t i l l .  the  ch i ld  becomes

able ( I  )  to tackle arrays that are contposed of objects

that vary along two dimensions and (2) to divide

them f irst according to one diruension and then to

subdivide them according to the other dimension

It is hard to bel ieve that the chi ld learns anew at

each step of the sequence how to sort objects into

consistent, exhaustive classes On grounds of par-

simony alone. one would rvant to reject such an as-

sumption. Instead, one nright suggest that the chi ld

understands quite well  that one should sort accord-

ing to a stable, consistent cr i ter ion and does so from

the earl iest ages. What would change over t ime.

then. is not the abi l i t l '  to adhere to a cri terion

throughout a classif icatron, but the abi l i ty to parse

more and more complex arrays-to uncover amidst

the complexity a cri terion or a set of cr i ter ia that

would permit the chi ld to sort lhe anay rvithout re-

mainder and without overlap

In other words, one might sa1' that the abi l i ty to

construct consistent, exhaustive classes is there verl '

early on and that what improves in t ime is the abi l i ty

to apply this competence to more and more complex

arrays. Anays that contain objects that vary simul-

taneously along a number of dimensions (some rele-

vant, some inelevant) require more complex pro-

cessing than do arrays that are composed of two

types of very distinct objects (such as those Sugar-

man, i979, and Ricciut i ,  1965, used). The nature of

the psychological processes involved in the abstrac-

t ion of a basis for classif icat ion in simpler and more

complex anays st i l l  remains to be specif ied. Once

we have some idea of the nature of these Processes
and how they develop over t ime. we may have a

much better idea of the nature of the young chi ld's

difficulty with superordinate sorting tasks.

At this point, one might make the fol lowing

claim. If it is correct to assume that a child aitval's

applies a cri terion consistently once she has suc-

ceeded in uncovering ir. then were rve to show or tell

the chi ld what the cri terion is, she should have no

diff iculty in picking out the instances of the category

and doing so consistentl l .  However. this strong pre-

dict ion of the hypothesis is not borne out by the

facts. First,  modeling a classif icat ion is not suff i-

cient to get a chi ld to classify objects conectly ln

Fischer and Roberts'  (1980) experiment'  the experi-

menter first sorted the objects and then had the child

do the same. The chi ldren could not alwar s sort the

blocks as the experimenter had: they fol lowed a

clear-cut developmental sequence in terms of the

classif icat ions they could imitate Thus. more is in-
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volvcd than just the abi l i ty to use a cri terion

cons is ren t ly .
Horton and Markman (1980) provide addit ional

evidence that tel l ing the chi ld 
"vhat 

the cri terion is, is

not necessari ly helpful to the chi ld. Horton and

Markrnan investigated 4-, 5-. and 6-year-olds' ac-

quisit ion of art i f ic ial animal catesories. They found

that ( I ) basic-level categories rvere acquired nrore

easill, than superordinate categories from exposure

to exemplars alone; (2) the specif icat ion of the cri te-

r ial features was beneficial for the acquisit ion of

only rhe superordinate categories. that is, basic-level

categories were not learned better rvhen criteria were

specif ied; and (3) only the older chi ldren benefi ted

from the specification of the criteria, and then only

when learning superordinate categories (this is the

result that is relevant to the present discussion). The

4-year-old children did not benefit from the specifi-

cation of cr i ter ia at the superordinate level.  In con-

trast, both the 5- and the 6-year-old chi ldren were

better able to learn superordinate categories when

the criteria were specified
Given that criterial information can be helpful in

the acquisition of superordinate cate-eories-as the

older 6hildren's performance demonstrates-why

the failure of younger children to use it? Horton and

Marknran ( 1980) rule out a failure in understanding.

Children could understand the descript ions and

could sort objects based on each individual criterion

when so instructed Horton and Markman argue that

the information processing demands of the task were

too great. In addition, it could have been a question

of poor strategic skills. There are many instances in

the literature where young children fail to make use

of information or skills that are at their disposal. The

rehearsal literature is a particularly good case in
point (e.g., Flavel l  & Wellman. 1977). There is

some evidence that the same might be going on here.

For instance, Anglin (1977) asked preschoolers to

define common nouns and later to classify objects

into categories denoted by the terms they had been

asked to define. Anglin reports that when classify-

ing, the chi ldren often fai led to use their own defini-

tions for the categorization of the objects.
Factual Knowledge and Classification Abili-

ties. Above we argued that the child may have

difficulty forming superordinate categories because
the basis for classif icat ion is abstract and not imme-

diatel l ,  accessible to the young chi ld. However, in

some cases it may be the features that characterize a

hi-qher order category are inaccessible, not because

they are abstract and dif f icult  to discern but because

the chi ld has not yet acquired the necessary or rele-

vant knowledge to appreciate their signif icance

Chi 's (1980) study of preschoolers rvho are in-
terested in dinosaurs makes this point. The more a
chi ld knows about dinosaurs, the more complex a
classif icat ion scheme ref lected in his recal l  of the
names of dinosaurs Carey's (1978) rvork on chi l-
drens' concept of "animal" helps i l lustrate how
there could be an interaction beNveen knowledge
and the use of a classif icat ion structure.

Carey has done a series of studies on the develop-
nlent (from 4 to 7 years) of the understanding of the

concept of animal (Carey, 1978; in preparation). In

these studies. chi ldren were presented rvith a number

of animate and inanimate objects, some famil iar and

some unfamil iar. For exanrple, chi ldren were shown
pictures of a person, a dog, an aardvark, a dodo, a

hammerhead. a f ly, a worn, an orchid, a baobab,

the sun, clouds, a bus, a harvesting machine, a garl ic

press, a hammer, and a rol l top desk. They were

asked several questions about each picture Some
questions involved properties ofthe particular object
(" ls the sun hot?"); others involved propenies of

an immediate superordinate of an object ("Does a

hammerhead l ive in water?"), or propert ies of ani-

mals ("Does a worrn eat?"), or proPert ies of l iv ing

things ("Does a dodo grow?"). The animal proper-

t ies probed were, eats, breathes. has a heart,  has

bones, sleeps, thinks, and has babies The propert ies

of l iv ing things were, is al ive. grou's, and dies.

Animals that adults take as more peripheral ex-

emplars of the class were systematically assigned

fewer animal characteristics by the children In addi-

tion, there u'as a marked absence of a clear differ-

entiation among animal properties. Thus, Carey

found a stable ordering of the animals in terms of

how often they were attributed animal properties.

Roughly, this ordering was: people, mammals,

birds, insects, fish, and worrns. Even though the

most peripheral animals were credited with a partic-

ular animal property only 20Vo to 407o of the time,

each child credited every animal u'ith at least one

animal property. That is, the ordering of the animals

does not seem to reflect some children's failure to

appreciate that the peripheral animals were animals.

Although the animals were ordered. the properties

were not Subjects were no more likely to credit

animals with eating than with having bones or think-

ing. Adults. on the contrary, attr ibute eating,

breathing, and having babies to al lanimals, sleeping

and having hearts to fewer, having bones to fewer

st i l l ,  and thinking to fewest ofal l .  Thus, 4- to 7-year-

olds were l ikely to attr ibute only one or two animal

properties to the peripheral animals. but those prop-

ert ies were just as l ikely to be having bones and

thinking as eating and having babies. The animal
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propefiies clearly were not differentiated frorn each
other in rhe subjccts'  patrerns of responses.

Carey takes her resulr ro suggesr thar the chi ld's
concept of animal is enrbedded in a very im_
poverished biological theory This follows from
both the rendencies to underattribute animal DroDer-
t ies to penpheral cases of animals and not todi i fer-
entiate animal properties from each other. We apree
with Carey's interpretat ion. But more importanl in
this context, her f indings have considerable implica.
t ions for rhe way young chi ldren wil l  behave or,
classif icarion tasks.

If  peripheral animals are not known to have a
heart,  they presumably u, i l l  not be classif ied to_
gether wirh animals who are known to have a heart.
Similarly. i f  chi ldren do nor know that not al l  ani_
mals have bones, they mal,end up classifying i tems
together that they should not Children's erroneous
classif icat ions might be taken as evidence of an in-
abi l i ty to apply cri ter ia (e._e., . ,has-a-heart, ' ,  , ,has_

bones") consistently But, in fact, this would ref lect
chi ldren's ignorance of biological facts rather than
an inabi l i ty ro maintain a hierarchical classif icat ion
scheme.

We have explored a number of reasons whv the
young child has difficulty sorring arrays thai are
composed of objects that can only be sorted at the
superordinate level. We have argued rhat despite his
poor performance in superordinate sorting tasks, the
young child does possess (ar least some ofl the rele_
vant logical abi l i t ies. Actual ly, we bel ieve there is
enough evidence in the youne chi ld of a capacity for
hierarchical organization to su_sgest that what needs
explaining is the fact rhat this ability is not always
displayed-rather than rhe fact thar ir is not dis-
played at all. This argumenr was used to inrerpret
results from a variety of free-classification studies
with preschoolers (e.g., Denney, 1972a, 1972b:
Fischer & Roberts, 1980; Nash & Gelman cited in
Gelman & Gall istel,  1978). f t  is buuressed by stud_
ies that used simplified classification rasks as well as
memory studies.

of elements belong to the same caregory.
We have already presenred oddity,data rhat sup_

port the norion that young chi ldren are sensit ive to,
and can pair i tems on the basis of. superordinate
relat ions. Recall  the study ofRosch et al.  (1976) in
which chi ldren 3 years of age and older were qiven
oddity problems. performance on rhe basic- ' ievel

problems u,as virtually perfect at all ages tested.
Performance on the superordinate level problems
was signif icanrly worse, especial ly in the youngest
age group. Sri l l ,  the 3-year-olds, mean correct Der_
centase was 55Vo and the 4-year-olds' was 96Vo
These data suggest that chi ldren f ind i t  easier to son
Items that belong in the same basic, as opposed to
superordinate, category-nor that they are funda_
mental ly unable to perform the latter kind of task.

Daehler. Lonardo, and Bukatko (1979) exam_
ined rhe difficulty very young children have in
matching st imuli  at several levels of perceptual and
conceptual similarity. Four different types of rela_
tionships between st imuli  were tested: ( l)  identical
st imuli ,  (2) st imuli  belonging to the same basic cate_
gory, (3) stimuli belonging to the same superordi_
nate category, and f inal ly (4) st imuli  bearins a com_
plementary relat ion to one another ie.g.,-crayon_
coloring book, hammer-nai l) .  Subjects rvere l6 chi l_
dren  a teach o f  3  age leve ls  2 l  to22,27  ro  2g ,  and 3 l
to 33 months. Stimuli  consisted of real obiects or tov
objects. The exemplars for each basic-leu.l ..t.go.y
differed in size and color and, where possible, detail
and shape as well. Stimuli were never labeled during
test trials; the experimenter simply held out the stanl
dard to the child and instructed her to ..find the one
(of four choices) that goes with this one. , '  Any chi ld
who failed to respond to the experimenter's instruc_
tions was led to the table as the instructions were
repeated. A response was recorded whenever the
subject placed rhe standard beside one of the four
alternatives or touched or picked one of the alterna_
tives. Correct responses were verbally reinforced. If
the child made an error, she was asked ro respond
again. If she were still not correct, the correct re-
sponse was modeled. At the completion of each tri_
al, the conect response alternative was removed, a
new item was added, and all four stimuli in the array
were rearranged. Thus, all stimuli in the array were
eventually relevant. Because children *ere inuari-
ably attracted to each new item, they were allowed to
play with it briefly as prior resting indicared that the
opportunity to become familiar with each new item
before a trial helped reduce a substantial response
bias for selecting it on the subsequenr trial. There
were 6 distinct trials for each rype of relationship
examined (24 altogether)

The results were straightforwafd. performance
improved with age in every condition. Moreover,
the order of difficulty of conditions for each age
group was consistent-identity matches rvere easi_
est, fol lowed by basic-level, superordinate level,
and complemenrary matches. Final ly, chi ldren in al l
age groups responded above chance level in all four
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condit ions. \ \ ' i th thc exccption of the youn-qest acc
group nri l tching conrplenlentar\ st imuli .  The fact
that pcrfornrance on st iruul i  belongin-e to superordi-
nate taxonomic categories rvas ir  el l  above chance at
al l  ases again suggests that from a very early age ( in

this case less than 2 years) chi ldren are able to detect
and rnake use of superordinate reiat ions. However,
the equivalences selected by Daehler and his col-
leagues ( 1979) do lend themselves to alternative in-
terpretat ions. Their superordinate pairs were camel-
cow. fork-spoon. boat-truck. apple-banana, and
panls-shirt .  The underl ined pairs appear especial ly
ambiguous as they represent i tems that the chi ld. no
doubt. nrust have had ample opportunit ies to see
together and so the basis of his nratching, or equiv-
alence judgment. is unclear.

Adults are better at remembering words from
lists that contain subsets fronr the same taxonomic
categories than words from randomly generated l ists
(e .g . ,  Cofer ,  Bruce,  &  Re icher .  1966) .  In  add i t ion ,

i f  the words that are taxonomical ly related are sepa-
rated in the l ist,  adults tend to cluster them by mean-

ing  in  ou tpu t  (e .g . ,  Bous f ie ld .  1953) .  I t  has  been
reported that young children do not remember words

from lists with taxonomically related subsets better

than words from unrelated l ists (e.g., Hasher &

Cli f ton, 1974; Nelson, 1969). In addit ion, the de-
gree of clustering has been found to increase with

age, from grade school through col lege (e.g.,

Bousfield, Esterson, & Whitmarsh, 1958; Neimark,
Slotnick, & Ulr ich, i971). The preschooler 's al-
leged inability to detect and benefit from the hier-
archical organization of to-be-remembered lists has
been thought to reveal a fundamental inability to
appreciate or impose hierarchical relations on stim-
uli. Such conclusions, however. are beginning to
look unwananted (Huttenlocher & Lui, I979).

There is now evidence that young children are
better at remembering items that are all from the
same taxonomic category than items that are unrelat-
ed (e.g., Cole, Frankel, & Sharp. l97l;  Kobasigawa
& On, 1973). In the study of Kobasigawa and On
(1973), for example, kindergarten subjects were
presented with 16 pictures in four category sets
(e.g., animals: zebra, l ion, camel, and elephant;
vegetables: corn, onion, carrot, and pumpkin); or in
a random order with one item from each category
composing the four presentation sets. The cate-
gorically grouped presentation facilitated free-recall
performance, both in terms of number of items re-
called and the speed with which items'were recalled;
i t  also increased the amount of clustering in recal l .

Even 2-year-olds have been found to recall pairs
of objects better when they are from the same, rather

than fronr dif ferent, cateeories Goldbcrg. Perlnrut-
ter, and Myers ( 1974) tested chi ldren aged 29 to 3-5
months on a task requir ing free recal l  of trvo-i tenr
l ists Each of the three tr ials consisted of the ran-
domly ordered presentation of six boxes. each con-
taining a pair of objects selected from three catego-
ries (food, animals, and utensi ls).  For three of these
pairs. the objects belonged to the same taxonomic
category (e.g.. cookie-lol l ipop; elephant-_eiraffe:
fork-spoon). The three remaining pairs rvere fornred
of unrelated i tems from the same categories (e 9.,
M&M's-l ion; apple-cup; dog-plate). (Pi lot u'ork
showed that labels were readi ly produced for al l  pic-
tures and that although fork and spoon were associ-
ated responses for a few children, none of the other
i tems were given in response to each other.) The
mean number of correct responses was higher for
related i tems than for unrelated i tems.

Addit ional evidence that young chi ldren impose
hierarchical organization on objects is Kei l 's (1977,

1979) f inding that a hierarchical structure constrains
the development of ontological knowledge Keil  had
chi ldren make acceptabi l i ty judgments of what pred-
icates could be true about certain objects and events.
Over and over again he found chi ldren's judgments

reflected an underlying hierarchical structure. Thus,
for example, they failed to assign animate predicates

to inanimate objects and vice versa. Such results
indicate that young children can make implicit use of
a hierarchical classification scheme. They do not
demonstrate explicit use of the same structure-a
point to which we will return below.

Class Inclusion Revisited
For Inhelder and Piaget (1964), complete mas-

tery of hierarchical classification is indexed by the

mastery of the inclusion relation, and it is not at-

tained until the stage of concrete operations. The

preoperational child is incapable of class inclusion

because she lacks the two reversible operations of

class addit ion (e.g., f lowers = petunias + begonias)

and class subtraction (petunias = flowers - be-
gonias). Until she acquires these two operations. the

chi ld is unable to attend simultaneously to the class

and i ts subclasses and is, thus, incapable of making
quanti tat ive class-subclass comparisons (e.g., "Are

there more flowers or more petunias?").

We do not bel ieve that class-inclusion tests

should be taken as criterial measures of the ability to

classify objects hierarchically. Mastery of the class-

inclusion relat ion, with al l  i ts implications, is a rela-

tively late development (Winer, 1980); hierarchical

classification, by contrast, emerges in the first few

years of life. We have seen evidence of hierarchical



organ iza t ion  in  the  2-year -o id 's  s roup ins  o f  ob-
jects-in h is correct usage of supcrord inatc ter nts .  in
his free recal l  perfornrance, and so on As nrorc
ingenious methods of investigatina the prel ineuist ic
chi ld's cognit ion and knowledge are developed. orre
nray f ind that even younger chi ldren are capable ol
constructing sirrrple, well- formed hierarchies

Winer ( I  980) in an extensive review of the l i tera-
ture on class inclusion notes that "the studies shorv-
ing late development far outnumber those shorr ing
early development, " and concludes that "the resuhs
clearly refute the claim of Piaget and others that
class-inclusion is developed by age 7 or 8" (p 310)
There is also evidence that children less than I I
years of age who do pass the class-inclusion test may
sti l l  have only an incomplete grasp of the logic of
inclusion. Markman (1978) tested whether chi ldren
who render conect class-inclusion judgments do so
on the basis of logical or empir ical considerarions.
Because her earlier work (Osherson & Markman
1974-1975) showed that children often trear raur-
ological statements as though they were empir ical
statements, Markman thought that children might
also treat the greater numerosity of a class over its
subclass as an empirical fact rather than as a logical
consequence of inclusion.

Markman (1978) reasoned that chi ldren who do
appreciate the logical necessity of the class being
larger than i ts subclass ( 1) should be wil l ing to make
the class-subclass comparison, even when they have
no empirical means of judging the relative numer-
osity ofthe two, (2) should understand that no addi-
tion of elements could ever result in the subclass
containing more elements than the class, and finally
(3) should be willing to compare a class to its sub-
class even when given only minimal information
about the subclass. A study was designed to test each
of these hypotheses. Results indicated that children
take the greater numerosity of the class to be an
empirical fact until about 1 I years.

Although performance on the standard class in-
clusion task points to a relatively late development,
there is evidence that even 4-year-olds are able to
represent and implicitly evaluate inclusion relations.
C. L. Smith (1979) tested 4- to 7-year-olds on three
different tasks. The first task involved quantified
inclusion questions of the form, "Are all Xs Is?"
and ''Are some Xs )'s?, " where X could be a subset
of .Y. No pictures were used; children answered on
the basis of their knowledge of the terms and the
objects they denoted.

The other two tasks were inference tasks One
was a class inference task. Children were given
problems of the form, "A - is a kind of X.
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Does a  -  have to  bc  a  X l "  ( rv l te rc  _  was
a real rvord chi ldren did not know). Thcre wcre three
types of problenis. dcpending on rvhethcr rhe in-
i .erence s,as val id (e g , "A pue is a kind of do_e
Docs a  pue have to  be  an  an imal?" ) :  inde terminate
( . . 9 . ,  " A  p u g  i s  a n a n i m a l .  D o e s a d u p l e x h a r e  r o b e
a fence?" ) ;  o r  inva l id  (c .g ,  "A  pue is  an  an i rna l
Does a pu_e have to be a cat?") The other inference
task was a property inference task. Problerns q ere of
the form: 'Al l  Xs have Do al l  /s have ro
have -" (where _ was f i l led with a neu
word for a property). Again, there were three rypes
of problems-where the inference rvas valid (e g .
"Al l  milk has lactose. Does al l  chocolate milk have
to have lactose?"); where the inference was inval id
(e.g., "Al l  milk has lacrose. Do al l  sneakers have ro
have lactose?"); and, f inal ly, where the inference
was indeterminate (e,g., "Al l  milk has lactose Do
all  drinks have to have lactose?").

Smith reports group as well as individual data foi
each of the three tasks. However, the results that are
most relevant to the present discussion are those that
concern the children's patterns ofresponding across
the three tasks. Overall, 90Vo of the 4-year-olds and
all of the older children succeeded on at leasr one of
the tasks. As Smith points out, such results definite-
ly argue against characterizing young children as
being unable to represent and reason about inclusion
relations. For, if such a characterization were cor-
rect, children would have failed all three inclusion
tasks. The fact that almost all children met crirerion
on at least one task and many children on more than
one task suggests that children are able to represent
inclusion relations. It also suggests that under favor-
able conditions children can solve problems that re-
quire them to evaluate such relations.

A subsequent experiment was designed to ex-
plore further 4-year-olds' ability to draw inferences
on the basis of inclusion relations. In this experi-
ment, 10 chi ldren, aged 48 to 56 months, were_siven
four valid and four invalid inference problems
These problems were slightly different from those
used in the first experiment; they gave the children
additional information that, presumably, made the
inference easier, for example, "A yam is a kind of
food, but not meat. Is a yam a hamburger?" and "A

pawpaw is a kind of fruit, but not a banana. Is a
pawpaw food?" The results were quite strikin_s;
children were correct 9lVo of the time, and 8 of the
l0 children made only one or fewer errors.

These results indicate that success on the stan-
dard Piagetian class-inclusion test should not be held
up as the sine qua non condition of the ability to
embed classes within one another. I t  is best to think
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oi inclusion not as a unitary, al l-or-none abi l i tv '  but

to think of i t  as one does classif icat ion' nunlerlcal

reasoning, and so forth. One can devise tasks that

rvrl l  result in a verl '  broad range of perforntance

success-inclusion tasks that 4-year-olds solve

u, i thout  any  d i f f i cu l ty  (e  g . ,  C .  L .  Smi th ,  1979)  and

inclusion tasks that chi ldren less tharr I  I  years of age

s5,stenratical ly fai l .  Recall  also the Markman et al

1i980; un.xpected result that even l4-year-olds wil l

mistake a class-inclusion hierarchy for a col lect iotr

hierarchy when the situation provides minimal infor-

mation to guide or constrain their interpretatton'

There is reason to suPpose that some inclusion abi l-

i ty is avai lable at an early age but that this abi l i ty is at

f irst relat ively l imited and is only displayed under

l imited, favorable condit ions (see Trabasso' isen'

Dolecki,  Mclanahan, Riley, & Tucker, 1978' for a

careful consideration of l imit ing condit ions) As the

chi ld develops, he becomes capable of carrying out

more and more complex computations on the inclu-

sion relation between classes. The standard Piage-

tian test is only one ofthe many tests that require the

chi ld to evaluate and operate on inclusion relat ions'

We do not mean to suggest that the ability to

classify objects hierarchically is fully present from

the start. The bulk of the experimental evidence we

have reviewed indicates that there is considerable

improvement with age' However, the evidence also

suggests that the improvement is one of degree, not

of kind. As the child's information-processlng ca-

pacities develop, as his knowledge of the ivorld in-

creases, and as his perceptual and cognitive strat-

egies become more efficient, we find that his ability

to detect, and make use of, hierarchical structure

also develops.
It seems reasonable to suPPose that as mastery of

hierarchical classification is progressively achieved,

the child becomes better able to rePresent for himself

the relations that exist between classes at the same

and different levels within hierarchies' Further, as

the child's ability to rePresent interactions among

classes develoPs, so does his ability to reason about

such interactions. lt is in this light (it seems to us)

that one can best make sense of the empirical work

on class inclusion. Quantitative comparisons of su-

perordinate classes and their subclasses are not suc-

cessfully performed until quite late-by contrast'

inclusion tasks that involve simpler, less demanding

comparisons are solved at an early age'

More on the Same Themes

Our review of some core concrete-oPerational

concepts highlighted several themes' First' pre-

school children have more knowledge about quan-

t i ty and classif icat ion than an1' of us antrcipated-

,uy l0 y.orc ago. Second, despite the nerv-found

bri l l iance of the young chi ld, there is st i l l  much to

develop rvithin the various donrains of cognit ion

The developnrent rvi l l  be protracted, in some cases

tak ing  un t i l  I3  to  l4yearso f  age T l r i rd '  the  younger

the chi ld, the ferver the task selt ings with which he

can cope. That is '  their abi l i t ies are uncovered with-

in a rather l imited set of si tuations Fourth, what is

known early is often implici t .  That is, the chi ld's

behavior is systematical ly governed by underlying

structures (e.g., the countins principles) that are not

known to the chi ld. Thus, at least in sonre cases, a

part of development is making expl ici t  what was

init ial ly implici t  ( for a similar argument see Flavel l

& Wellman, 1977, on the development of meta-

memory). Final ly, the evidence on the relat ionships

among abi l i t ies across domains is too weak to sup-

port a theory of overarching structures This leaves

tpen the possibility that there are domain-specific

structures rather than domain-independent struc-

tu res  (c f .  Chomsky,  i965 ;  Ke i l ,  1981) '

We bel ieve that many of the same conclusions

will emerge as we gain further knowledge aboui

various domains of cognition lndeed, there is al-

ready sufficient evidence regarding the abilities to

seriate and reason about physical cause-effeci

relations.
We have already noted the strong tendency o:

very young children to impose an order relation on

objects (e.g., Bryant, l9?4; Bryant & Trabasso

tgU t). RaOitional evidence on the abitity of young

children to seriate comes from Cooper, Leitner' anc

Moore (1981), Greenfield'  Nelson, and Saltzmar'

(lg'12) ,Koslowski ( 1980) ' Greenfield et al ' reportei

that even 3-year-old children could construct a senes

out of stacking cups and could correctly insert a neu

cup into the stack.

As Koslowski (1980) notes, early demonstra'

someone eise. Koslowski (1980) tested 3- and 4-

year-olds on her own abbreviated tasks as well as th:

traditional tasks used by lnhelder and Piaget (196a I

The difference between the two sets of tasks u'as
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the basis of their performance on the lO-st ick tasks,
Koslou,ski (1980) assigned chi ldren to the standard
three Piagetian stages of seriat ion abi l i ty. Of the
nrany chi ldren who were classif ied as Stage I (no
ability to seriate), 75Vo could construct a systematic
series of 4 st icks, 8 I  7o could insert 2 new st icks in a
4-stick series. and l00%e could correct incorrect in-
sertions. What we see here is a powertul effect of set
size---one that yields contradictory classifications of
the same chi ldren. I t  is hard to deny these young

children a seriat ion scheme, even i f  i t  is appl ied in a
restricted range.

Work by Cooper et al.  (1981) leads us to con-
clude that despite the young chi ld's competence vis-
d-vis seriation, it is nevertheless fragile. These re-
searchers find 3-year-olds able to discriminate be-
tween a seriated and nonseriated set of rods under
some condit ions. Yet, they have dif f iculty discrimi-
nating between series on the basis of the direction
lncrease.

The theme that "the young know more and that
the old know less" applies to seriation as does it to
other domains. Recent work by Piaget (1980) sup-
ports this conclusion as well as the idea of develop-
ment proceeding from the implicit to the explicit.

With Bullinger, Piaget (1980) studied the way
children between 5 and l2 years solved a conflict
over what they saw. Children were shown a display
containing seven discs in a zigzag row. The thick-
nesses of all the discs were the same; the diameters
increased progressively by steps of 0.2 mrn-a non-
discriminable difference. Because the discs were ar-
ranged in a zigzag, the child could compare only
adjacent pairs of discs and, therefore, would con-
clude that each pair of discs shared the same diame-
ter. However, because the last disc could be re-
moved and compared with the frst in the display, the
child could see that these two did differ in diameter.
Children younger than I I years had difficulty re-
solving the conflict between their initial conclusion
that the f,irst and last discs were equal in diameter and
their perception that they were not. To resolve the
conflict, one has to maintain that the discs hadto get
progressively bigger, eveir if one could not phys-
ically see this. That is, one had to impose a presumed
ordering on the stimuli. It is hard to imagine how one
could do this without an explicit understanding of
seriation and the principle of transitivity. Piaget
( I 980) reports that only the older children (at least I I
years old) could resolve the conflict successfully.
This leads us to suggest that an explicit understand-
ing of the principle of transitivity is rather late in
developing, a conclusion that is also supported by
Moore's (1979) work.

Recent work on the understandin-s of phvsical
causali ty reinforces the conclusion that order rela-
t ions are quite sal ient for the young chi ld Bul lock
and Gelman (1979) had chi ldren watch the exact
same event-a bal l  rol l ing down a runway and dis-
appearing into a box-before and after Jack jumped

up from the box. When asked to chose the bal l  that
made Jack jump, 3- to 5-year-old chi ldren systemat-
ically chose the ball that was dropped first. The-v- did
this even when the order information conflicted with

a cue of spatial contiguity, that is, when the before-
event was in a runway that was separated from the
jack-in-the-box but the after-event was not Bullock
and Gelman took these findings as evidence in favor
of the view that preschoolers honor a principle of
priority when reasoning about physical cause-and-
effect relations. That is, young children implicitly
apply the rule that causes cannot follow their effects
but can only precede or coincide with their effects.
Other lines of converging evidence are reviewed in
Sedlak and Kurtz (1981) and Weiner and Kun
(1976) .s

Bullock, Gelman, and Bail largeon (1982) go be-
yond granting preschoolers the implicit principle of
priority. Bullock et al, maintain that preschoolers

also apply the principle that cause-effect relations

are mediated by mechanisms. Those familiar with

Piaget 's early ( i930) and recent work (e.g., 1974)

on physical causality will recognize that this latter
conclusion is at odds with his ideas about the devel-

opment of the understanding of physical causality.

Piaget was probably the first psychologist to in-
vestigate systematically the development of the
young child's conception of physical causality. He

and his collaborators asked children to explain a va-

riety of natural (e.g., the cycle of the moon, the

floating of boats) and mechanical (e.g., the opera-

tion of bicycles and steam engines) phenomena.

Analyses of the explanations collected 1ed Piaget to

characterize the young child's thought as fundamen-

tally precausal.

According to Piaget, "immediacy of relations

and absence of intermediaries . . are the two out-

standing features ofcausality around the age of4 to 5
(1930, p. 268). Thus, the pedals ofa bicycle are said

to make the wheels tum without being in any way

attached to them. A fire lit alongside an engine is

said to make the wheels of the engine turn, even if it

is 2 ft. away; the sun is said to follow us as we walk

down the street. "Not a thought is given to the ques-

tion of distance or of how long the action would take

in travelling from cause to effect" (Piaget, 1930, p.

268).
In his early work on child causality, Piaget
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(19-10)  c la in red  the  young ch i ld  had t ro  assunrp t ron

of contact betrveen cause and elfect Thc idea \\  i ' ls

that the young lacked an assul l lPt ion of ntechatt isnr

With developnrent, the young chi ld carr le to leam

about chains of intenrrediary events In Piaget s

more recerlt  trcatl l lent of causal i ty (e.g . Piaget '

1974) .  the  account  o f  deve loprnent  i s  d i f fe ren t

However, the young chi ld is st i l l  characterized as

lacking a principle of nrechanisnr'  By his most re-

cent accourtt .  chi ldren have to comc to attr ibutc to

objects the operations they have mastered Accord-

ing to Piaget. "There is a remarkable convergerlce

between the stages of formation of operations and

those of causal explanation; the subject understands

the phenomena only by attr ibuting the objects

operations more or less isomorphic to his" (Piaget '

1914,  p .4 ) .  In  one exper iment  used to  make th is

point. chi ldren were asked to explain why the last of

a row of still marbles rolled away after the first u'as

hit by a moving marble. Children in the init ial  stage

(4 to 5 years) explained this as i f  they bel ieved the

moving marble acted at a distance. Children in the

subsequent stage (6 years) assumed each marble in

the row pushed the one next to i t  According to

Piaget (19?4). i t  was not unti l  they reached the next

stage ( i .e.,  unti l  the advent of oPerational tran-

sit ivi ty. 7 to 8 years) that chi ldren began to form a

notion of mediate transmission

The idea that an assumption of mechanism is

lacking in the preschooler is contradicted by several

l ines of research. Bul lock (1979) adapted her run-

way and jack-in-the-box aPparatus to give chi ldren a

choice between two events as Possible causes. ln one

experiment. chi ldren saw a bal l  and a l i ,eht source

movc down parallel runways and disaPpear at the

same t ime into the jack box (the perception of l ight

movement u'as due to an induced phi-phenomenon)'

ln the experiment, 3-, 4- and 5-year-olds con-

sistently chose the bal l  running down tbe runwa)' as

cause, presumably on the assumption that steel bal ls

are more l ikely to hit  something and release theJack'

in-the-box Support for the conclusion that 4- and 5-

year-olds made such inferences follows f16p *'hat

happened in Bullock's next experiment.

In the second Bullock experiment, the runu'ay

portion ofthe aPparatus was separated from thejack-

in-the-box port ion. Otherwise the experiment tvas

exactly the same (Thejack-in-the-box was operated

by remote control.)  ln this experiment, 4- and 5-

year-olds did not choose the rol l ing bal l .  Instead'

they attr ibuted causali ty to the moving l ight Put

dif ferently. chi ldren chose that event as cause that

was nrost plausible. Bal ls do not produce impact at a

distance; hog'ever, electr ical devices often cause ef-

fecrs  a t  I  d is rancc .  C iven the i r  ab i l i tY  to  rake  ln to

account changes of condit ions rvhen nlaking causal

a t t r ibu t ions .  i t  i s  d i f f i cu l t  to  deny  4-  and 5-year -o lds

an imp l ic i t  concern  fo r  n techan ism A s in r i la r  con-

c lus ion  fo l lows fo r  even younger  ch i ld ren .  g iven

rvork by B ai l largeon. Gelntan. and Meck ( I  98 t )  and

Shu l tz  (  I  982)
ln two separate experinlents. Barl largeon et al

( I  98 I )  shorved chi ldren the rvorking of a t l tree-part

apparatus, The init ial  piece consisted of a long rod

that could be pushed through a hole in a post; the

intermediate piece ' ,vas a set of f ive upright blocks;

the end part was made up of a lever and a toy rabbit

(Fred) sit t ing on a box next to a toy bed. Children in

the experiment were f irst given a demonstrat ion of

the working aPParatus: ivhen the rod was pushed

through the hole i t  hi t  the f irst block. The f irst block

fel l  and created a domino effect. The last block land-

ed on the lever that made Fred-the-rabbit fall into his

bed. After the demonstrat ion, the chi ldren were

asked to predict whether Fred wouid fall into his bed

given variat ions in the f irst,  intermediate, and f inal

parts of the apparatus. Modif icat ions were of two

types'. relevant ones, those that disrupted the se-

quence, and irrelevant ones, those that did not dis-

rupt i t .  For example, a short st ick was used and,

hence, co,uld not reach the first block (a relevant

change) In contrast, a long glass tube could reach

the f irst block, and, thus. when used, consti tuted an

irrelevant change. Similarly, the renioval of one in-

termediate block versus the laying down of blocks

was relevant as opposed to inelevant' In the first

experiment, predict ion tr ials were run on a ful ly visi-

ble apparatus. In the second experiment, the block

and lever portion of the apparatus was screened'

Bail lar-seon et al.  (1981) reasoned as fol lows' I f

young children wrongly believe that the very occur-

ren.e of the first event in a causal sequence is suffi-

cient to bring about the final event, they should treat

all modifications of the first event as Potentially dis-

ruptive and all modifications of the intermediary

events as nondisruptive. On the other hand, i f  chi l '

dren do understand that the intermediary events in a

causal sequence effectively connect the first and last

events in the sequence, they should regard al l  and

only the relev'ant modifications-whether of the ini-

t ial  or intermediary events-as l ikely to disrupt the

sequence. In the f irst experiment al l  20 chi ldren in

the experiment were conect on at least 15Vo of rheir

23 predict ions. Indeed. the average correct re-

,ponr.,  for the 3-year-olds was 8570; that for the 4-

year-olds was 9Q.5Va ln the second experrment'

where the screen hid the intermediate mechanism'

the chi ldren did almost as well :  19 met the' l5Va



conect  c r i te r ion .  D i f fc lcn t ia l  p redrc t ions  a t  th is
levc l  o f  rccuracy  cou ld  on ly  havc  occuned i f  thc
ch i ld ren  r re re  us ins  thc  in te r rned ia ry  events  as  such

Shu l tz  (1982)  has  conc ludcd tha t  even 2-year -
olds assunre that a cause produces i ts effects via a
transnrission of folce. be i t  ei ther direct (as in one
ba l l  h i t t ing  another )  o r  th roush an  in te rmed iary .  ln

Shultz's i i rst experinrent. after a brief ini t ial  demon-

strat ion of a cause-effcct sequence. chi ldren were

asked ro assign causal attr ibutions to one of two
energ) 'sou lccs .  As  an  example .  ch i ld ren  rvere

shown that turning on a blorver had the effect of
putt ing out a candle. They were then shown two

blowers (one white, the other sreen). each of which
was surrounded on three sides by a Plexiglass shield.
The cri t ical dif ference between the nvo blorvers was

whether the open side was facing a l i t  candle-and,
therefore. one could blorv out the candle. I f  consid-
erations of mechanism do not inf luence young chi l-
dren, thel"should choose randonrly between blowers
as cause. They did not; they systematical ly chose the
blower rvhose opening faced the candle. Similar ef-
fects held for the transmission of a sound source
from a tuning fork and the transmission of l ight from
a battery The consistent result was that chi ldren
took note of barr iers that would stop the transmission

of l ight and sound when they made causal attr ibu-
t ions. Interestingly, a similar result held in Shultz's
(1982) study of Mali  chi ldren in West Afr ica-
whether or not they were in school environments.

If  we acknowledge that young chi ldren's search
for explanations of their world is governed by the
inrpl ici t  pr inciples of priori ty and mechanism, we

can account for the kinds of results reviewed here.
But to grant these causal principles is not to say
young chi ldren know they are using them. In the
case of causal reasoning, we doubt rvhether most
adults knou, they are using it. As before, we allow

for the implici t  use of principles, just as psycho-

l inguists al low for the implici t  use of rules that guide

the use and comprehension of speech.
Again. to say the young chi ld has some compe-

tence is not to say she has a complete. conect under-
standing of physical causal i ty. As Bail largeon
(1981) shorvs, the development of the abi l i ty to ex-
plain why a prediction is conect evolves very slow-
ly. And as McCloskey. Caramazza. and Creen
(1980) shou'.  even undergraduates atJohns Hopkins
Universitl, make erroneous assumptions about the
world. The kinds of predict ions made are more con-

sistent rvi th Aristot le's writ ings on physics than any-
thing Ne*ton ever wrotel Wrong theories have
abounded in the history of science. But, whatever

the theory. assumptions must have been made about
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pr io r i t y ,  n rechan ism,  and weak de ternr in ism (Bu l -

lock  e t  a l  .  1982) .  o therw ise  thcre  cou ld  hard l l ' bc  a

history of science.
Like Carcy (1980) rve ascribe to the vieu' that

Pia_eet's ( I  974) recent experirnents on causal rcason-
ing should be viewed as experiments on the acquisi-
t ion and change of explanation systems. Looking

back to the Piaget (1974) experinient on rhe chi ld's
understanding of the transmission of force. we sus-
pect many of our readers wanted to knos' rvhat was

wron-e with the 6-year-olds' explanation of u,hy the

final marble moved. l t  certainly included an assump-

t ion of possible mechanism, albeit  a naive one

Our preceding point goes beyond a standard anti-

Piagetian argument, that is,1,oung chi ldren are bad
explainers We do not mean that causal understand-

ing is simply a matter of being able to provide expla-
nations per se. There is the separate issue of whether

one understands the correct explanation. When

viewed froni this perspective. i t  is possible to al lo,vv

that there are qual i tat ively dif ferent theories of phys-

ical real i ty as a function of development or even

schooling-just as Aristotelean and Newtonian the-

ory are. I t  is not. however. necessary to deny the
young or uneducated a causal att i tude that is govern-

ed by principles of causal reasoning.

There are further cases of earlier cognitive com-
petence than once expected---+ither within a Piage-

tian framework or not. Many of these appear in other

chapters (e.g., see Brotttt, Bransford, Ferrara, &

Campione, vol. Ill, chap. 2; Mandler, r'ol. III,

chap.7 :or  Shatz ,  vo l  .  I I I ,  chap.  l3 )  We t rus t  our

main point is clear by now Earlier competence?

Yes. Full competence? Certainh' not.

SUMMING UP

Structures of Thought?

When we began our review we simply an-

nounced our support of the Piagetian view that what

we think, perceive, and remember is mediated by

structures of thought. We did so without even just i-

fying this posit ion. That we did not is a sign of how

heavi ly Piaget /ras inf luenced al l  of us. Piaget 's

ideas that cognitive structures set the limits of prob-

lem-solving abi l i t ies as well  as inf luence both how
we perceive the world "out there" and influence the

contents of memory, were either ignored altogether

or dismissed as unnecessary. As Flavel l  (  1982)

noted. the idea that structures determine our memo-

ries, perceptions, and problem-solving abi l i t ies is so

pervasive in modern cognit ive psychologl ' that i t  is

almost a puzzle as to what the fuss rvas once about
"Piaget, Newell  and Simon. Chomsky and others
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hnve norv convincccl just about cveryone that adult

and chi ld nrinds al ike are inhabited by exceedingly

rich structurcs of knorr ' ledge and cogl l i t ive pro-

cesses"  (F lave l l ,  1982.  p  4 )  Th is  vo lume is  fu l l  o f

evidence in supportof this vierv However'  given the

sub jec t  o f  th is  rev iew.  we must  po in t  ou t  tha t  i t  i s  no t

t lue that ever) 'onc accePts Piaget 's views

First.  there are st i l l  advocates ofthe learning the-

ory vieu'(e.g . Kendler '  l9 'r ,9) '  Second. we bel ieve

that Piaget st i l l  rvould hold that some of the current

rvork in the infolnrat ion processing tradit ion tends to

lose sight of the role of structure in cognit ive devel-

oprnent (see sic.g1er, rol . I ,  chap 4, for a revierv

of the ivork in this tradit ion). When rve are told that a

chi ld fai ls task.r,  r ' ,  or :  because of a memory prob-

lem or a l imit in shon-term memory or a fai lure to

encode a crucial st imulus, the issue is, What exactly

is being said? There could be the implici t  assumptlon

that the chi ld has the requisite structures but we are

not sure. The question is not confronted direct ly, and

so we hesitate to put rvords in an author's mouth' ln

some cases it seems a legitimate inference (as tn

Trabasso's. 1975. work); in other cases the issue is

more complex.

Consider Siegler 's (1981) hypothesis that what

changes in development is what is encoded' But why

does rvhat is encoded change? Piaget's answer is that

the coenit ive structures change. And because the

structures determine what is assimilable, it follows

that what is encoded wil l  change. Siegler (1981)

might very well accept this interpretation' But if he

did, then we would ask for a description of the struc-

ture. Sure, we are asking for a lot, perhaps more than

yet can be accomplished (But see the recent pub-

l icat ion by Siegler & Robinson, 1982.)

Our point simply is that we cannot be satisfied

with a zeitgeist that accepts the notion of structure'

What is needed are descriptions of these structures-

all the more now that the evidence goes agalnst

Piaget's particular descriptions. Further, we need to

determine the interaction between structural and in-

formation processing constraints as they influence

cognitive development. Such thoughts are more than

in the air. A variety of investigators and theoreti-

cians are trying to accomplish this (e.g., Case, 1978;

Fischer, 1980; Halford & Wilson, 1980; Pascual-

Leone, 1970). The Halford and Wilson paper is in-

teresting because it offers an a priori definition of a

unit of inforntation processing. To do this they work

with category theory.6 We reserve judgment on the

descriptive adequacy of this theory. As Halford and

Wilson (1980) point out. i t  needs further empir ical

support.  Sti l l ,  we see here an effort to use a known

nlathenlatical structure to define a uni( and then to

make predictions about information processing de-

rnands Nervport ( 1980) I t takes a similar attempt tn

the dornain of language acquisit iLln by using l inguis-

t ic theory to define structural units We suspect this

is just the beginning of such theorizing

In any case. we trust that Flarel l  (1982) is r ight

and that the notion of structure is here to stay

Piaget 's inf luence on this outconre in cognit ive de-

velopnrental circles has been, and wil l  continue to

be, ejnormous We obviously bel ieve that the ult i-

trate characterizations of these structures wil l  be dif-

ferent than those offered by Piaget In particular. we

anticipate that the structures underlying ari thmetic

thought wi l l  not be the same ones underlying the

tendency to form cause-and-effect explanations' No

matter what. the fact remains that there is a need for a

structural account-be it logic or a set of reasoning

principles-about those domains of knowledge to

which Piaget tumed our attentron.

Stages of Cognit ive DeveloPment?

In our opinion there is l i t t le evidence to suppon

the idea of major stages in cognit ive development of

the type described by Piaget '  Oier and over agaln'

the evidence is that the PreoPerational child has more

competence than exPected. Further, the evidence is

that the concrete-oPeratronal child works out con-

cepts in separate domains without using the kind of

integrative structures that would be required by a

general stage theory. In addition. there is evidence in

some cases that the structure underlying the way a

oreschooler reasons about a problem is much like

ihat used by older children and even adults, for ex-

ample, the principles of causal reasoning' In other

cases, the evidence is that there is structural change

reflected in the development of a concept' The case

of number concepts ls one clear example of the

latter.
None of the foregoing points eliminates the pos-

sibility of there being within-domain stages of devel-

opment. It could even turn out that there are some

cognitive developmental domains wherein there rs

"uid.n." 
of stages and others u'herein there is no

evidence. Flavel l 's ( in press) recent work on visual

perspective-taking abilities is perhaps one such carr-

didate. And the domain of numbe r concePts may De

yet another, although Gelman and Gall istel 's (1978)

version of the stages needs modit-rcation'

Recall  Gelman and Gall istel 's hypothesis'  The

preschooler could only reason about specific numer-

ical values. ln contrast. the elementary school-aged

child could reason about nonspecified numbers'

The proposed stages were that Stage 1 ' reflected

arithmetic comPetence with countables; Stage 2 re-

flected an advance to algebraic reasoning about
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nunlbcrs Unfbrtunately, the data contradict the hy-
pothesis- Undercertain condit ions. preschoolers carr
and do use a principle of one-to-one conespondence
to reason about nurnber. And they do this with set
sizes they cannot count accuratel\ ' .  Evans (1982)
further f inds no conelat ion between the develop-
rnent of the concepts of zero, inf ini ty, and negative
numbers in elernentary school-aged chi ldren. Indeed
the seemingly related concepts of forever and inf ini-
ty fai l  to shorv a within-subject correlat ion. So even
in the case of number concepts, the evidence for a
transtask stage developntent is weak at best.

There is one possible way to retr ieve the stage
argunrent for within-cognit ive-domain develop-
ments, This involves representing a given level of
competence in terms of hierarchies of related con-
cepts and then characterizing each stage in terms of
the dominant tendencies at a given t inre. A similar
strategy has been used by Kohlberg ( 1969). We hesi-
tate to guess whether this or other efforts to charac-
terize cognitive development in rerms of stages
(e .g . ,  Case,  1978;  Fe ldman & Tou lmin ,  1975;  Ha l -
ford & Wilson, 1980; Pascual-Leone, 1970) wil l
prove more successful.

One of Piaget 's better known posit ions is that the
course ofcognit ive development must be paced, that
is, there is l i t t le that can be done to engineer a truly
accelerated rate ofdevelopment (Piaget, 1966), Al-
though the many successful training studies serve as
evidence against this posit ion, norions of readiness
sti l l  abound-and we suspect the1, always wil l .
Siegler (1978) reports that a 5-year-old who uses rhe
same rule as does an older child does not benefit as
much from the same training as does rhe older child.
This is in part due to a weaker tendency on the part of
the younger child to encode the relevant informa-
tion; the latter fact raises the question of whether
time itself must pass before the training is effective
or whether differences involving encoding strat-
egies, processing space, knowledge, and so on, need
to be modified during this time. More generally, the
question is what happens during a given time period
to enable learning to go forward (see Siegler &
Klahr, 1981, for an extended discussion).

How Does Development Happen?

Up to this point we have focused almost ex-
clusively on matters of structure. We now turn to
matters of function. How do an individual 's cogni-
t ive structures operate ( i .e.,  How do they respond to
inputs from the environment?)? The central notions
in Piaget 's (e g., 1970) account are assimilat ion,
accommodation, and equil ibrat ion And which
functional mechanisms are resDonsible for the

cnlergencc of each stage of developrnentl) l -he cru-
cial notions here are those of abstraction rdf lechis-
sante and iqui l ibrat ion nrajoranre iPiaget. 1975b;

For Pta_get, al l  co-gnit ivc functionins involves the
two fundanrental,  complententary processes of as-
similat ion and accommodation Piaset defines as-
similat ion as the incorporation of external elenrenrs
(ob.1ects or events) into sensorimotor or conceptual
schemes Thus, for example, thumb sucking in the
infant is described as the assimilat ion of a novel
elenrent, the infant 's thumb, into the exist ine suck-
ing scheme. Similarly, rhe concrere-operarional
chi ld who orders a set of rods is said to have assimi-
lated the rods into a seriat ion scheme.

In his book,l'r'quilibrarion des structures cogni-
r lves, Piaget (1975b) postulates rhat every scheme
tends to feed i tself ,  that is, to incorporate into i tself
external elements that are compatible with irs nature.
The chi ld's schemes are, thus. seen as consrirut ing
the motivational source, or the motor of develop-
ment. Schemes do not merely constrain the nature
and range of exchanges the child has with her en-
vironment, but they actively bring about such ex-
changes in their effort to feed or actualize them-
selves. The chi ld's act ivi ty is, rhus, necessary, in
that i t  alone provides inputs to the chi ld's assimila-
t ion schemes.

Many consider the foregoing notions vague. Yet,
as indicated in our opening remarks, we said we
accepted the idea that development proceeds as a
function of assimilat ion and accommodation. To
show why, we apply these notions to some of our
work.

An example of the way in which schemes guide
as well as motivate behavior comes from Gelman
and Gall istel (1978). These autbors found that even
very young children obey the how-to-count princi-
ples that underlie counting behavior in older children
and adults. Consider, for instance, the case of a2Vz-
year-old chi ld who said, "2, 6, 10, 16" when en-
gaging in what appeared to be counting, When
shown one object and asked how many there were,
the chi ld answered "2." When shown two objects
and asked how many there were, the chi ld said, "2,
6, 6" (emphasis on the last digit) .  Final ly, when
shown three objects and asked to counr them, the
chi ld counted "2, 6, 10," and when asked how
many there were, simply repl ied "10." This chi ld
can be said to have applied al l  of the ho"v-to-count
principles because he assigned one unique tag to
each object, he used the same l ist over tr ials, and he
repeated the last tag in a count u,hen asked the cardi-
nal-number question.

According to Gellnan and Gall istel,  the chi ld's
adherence to the how-to-count principles reveals the
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availabi l i ty of a countins scherl le'  u'hich enrbodies

these (arrcl possibly other) counting principles The

counting , ih.n' , .  guides and trot ivates the chi ld's

behavior, l t  must be clear from the foregoing ho*'

the one cited above (chi ldren have also been found to

count rvi th letters as rvel i  as numbers) The chi ldren

who use such l ists do not do so because they have

search of a l ist.  The scheme assimilates i tems that

can then be stably ordered to create an acceptable

count l ist,  that is, a l ist that is compatible with the

scheme itself

The second source of evidence that countlng

schemes serve a motivating function is the frequency

with which spontaneous counting is observed in the

items that can De readi ly assimilated? Because

young children are not instructed to practice count-

Ing. u ,tt.ory that required extrinsic (as opposed to

int"rinsic) motivation would be on difficult grounds'

ln their theory, the motivation would come from the

schemes themselves, that is, the schemes would

continual ly have to assimilate extemal elements to

subsist and develop, and. hence, would press chi l-

dren to engage in activities whose results will be

comPatible with the schemes themselves'

ln an assimilat ion, external elements are struc-

tured b1'.  or adjusted to, the individual 's schemes' ln

an accommodation. b) '  contrast, the individual 's

schemes must adjust themselves to the demands of

thg snvironment. A scheme must always accommo-

her action to thc specif ic contour'  * 'eight '  size' and

so on. of the object shc is attcr lpt ine to grasp' The

young chi ld who uses an idiosvncratic count l ist

eventual ly wi l l  accomnrodate to the conventlonal

one.  Otherw ise  communica t ions  invo lv ing  count lng

and numbers wil l  be exceedinglr dif f icult

Another example of schemes accomnlodatlng

thenrselves comes from Saxe's (1980) work rvith the

Papuans in Papua Nerv Cuinea- The Papuans use a

53-item count l ist that has no base rules embodied in

it .  With recent exposure of some men to monev has

conre the shift to a base-20 systenl-Presumabl5' to

make i t  possible to deal rvi th large numbers

To summarize, for Piaget, the chi ld's schemes

are the motivational source of der elopment because

they actively assimilate and accommodate But the

Drocess of assimilat ion does more than constraln tne

nature and range of exchanges that a chi ld rvi l l  have

with his environment The process of assimilat ion

also involves the seeking out of st imuli  that are as-

similable to a given scheme' As such' the schene

obtains the necessary inputs that feed the. scheme

Because accommodation is alwal s Part ot the asslm-

i lat ion process, i t  guides the eventual change tn

structures. We have illustrated horv the processes of

assimilat ion and accommodation might work in the

development of counting ski i l  and knowled^ge' By

postul; t ing that the counting principles form a

scheme that assimilates and accommodates' we can

account for the appearance of unusual count l ists '  the

tal developmental processes' Indeed' because the

characteri i t ics of young chi ldren's counting behav-

iors are ubiquitous in other domains of development

(e.g., language aquisit ion), i t  seems plausible that

assimilation and accommodation are likewise ubiq-

uitous during the course of development and later



prcserve or restole thc exist inS state of equi l ibr iunr
In cases rvhere accommodation is unsuccessful.
however, and assimilat ion ofa given elenrent proves
impossible without signif icanr modif icat ions of rhe
individual 's schcmes or cognit ive systems, piager
talks of equi l ibrat ions ntajoranres or nrajor improve-
rnents that _senerate qual i tat ively dist inct, superior
states of cognit ive equi l ibr ium

Obviously the latter si tuations-those unsuc-
cessful accommodations that cal l  for an improved
(majorante) equi l ibrat ion-are the nlost important
ones from a developmental point of view. Exactly
how does the major equi l ibrarion happen? It  is hard
to f ind a clear account in Piaget 's writ ings. One
thing is clear, this is that Piaget thought that
quali tat ively new concepts could emerge from the
process of ref lect ive abstraction.T

We admit to having been less than successful in
our efforts to understand fulli' the notion of reflec-
t ive abstraction. Again, rr,e resort to air example
from Evans' (1982) work on rhe acquisit ion of the
concept of inf ini ty. Evans su_lgests that some chi l-
dren acquire, on theirown, the notion that there is no
largest number on the basis of their self- ini t iated
counting tr ials. The idea is that some chi ldren set
themselVes the task of counting up to rhe largesr
number and eventual ly come to recognize that they
will never get there because there is no largest num-
ber. Piaget would say the chi ld who reaches this
conclusion does so via the process of a reflective
abstraction from the set of count trials that were self-
generated. Parenthetically, the self-generated count
tr ials are examples of what Piaset means by logical
as opposed ro physical abstraccion (Piaget, 1975b).

We suspect that part of the resistance to accepting
the idea that schemes assimilare and accommodate is
due to the absence of detailed accounts of how the
assimilation and accommodation processes yield de-
velopment. Piaget (1975b) tr ied to do this in his
more recent treatments of the processes of equilibra-
tion and reflective abstraction. We see this work as
part ofPiaget's continuing effons to derail the nature
of assimilat ion and accommodation. However, we
confess that we still are far from a full understandine
of the various processes postulated in piaget 's treai
ment of ref lect ive abstraction and equil ibrat ion. yet,
we do not think it necessary to rhrow up our hands in
despair. Perhaps work by Rumelha.rt and Norman
( 1978) on schema developmenr or Siegler and Klahr
(198 l) on developmental transir ion processes wil l
serve this end. And Rozin's (1976) norion of access-
ing  has  much in  common r r , i th  P iaget ' s  (1975b)  no-
t ion of ref lect ive abstraction Further. to repeat.
there can be no denying sonte(hing l ike assimilat ion
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and accontn lodat ion  as  be ine  invo l red  in  learn ing
and development Those famil iar u, i th the theoreti_
cal work of Rumelhart and his col leagues (e.g.,
Rumelhart and Norman. 1978; Rumelhart & Or_
tony ,  I977)  rv i l l  recogn izc  rhe  use  o f  s im i la r ly  ac t i vc
processes in their account of horv schemata are
formed and developed Wherher piaget 's panicular
version of horv schemes develop wil l  stand the test of
t lme, we do not know. But rve are sure that notions
akin to assimilat ion and accomntodarion wil i  And
by now, they are no more mvsrenous Io us tnan are
the processes of associat ion and selecrive attention.

Whence Come Structures?

The issue ofwhence concepts was raken uo in the
Pia-set-Chonrsky debate held in France in 1975 and
published in English with Piatel l i -palmarini 09g0)
serving as editor and commentator \ot only were
Piaget and Chomsky present, so \\ere Bateson,
Fodor, Inhelder, Jacob, lr{ehler, Monod. paoert.
and Premack-ro l ist bur some of the dist ingui ihed
part icipants The debate was supposed to focus on
the Piagetian and Chomskian accounrs of language
acquisit ion but was, in fact. a broader debate about
Piaget 's constructivism versus Chomsky's and
Fodor's innatism. Piaget defended his view that
structures are constructed and not inherited. He
maintained rhat cognir ive functions, but not cosni-
t ive structures, were innate, Fodor and Chomsky
were on the side of innate ideas.

The nub of the disagreement betu'een Chomsky
and Piaget concerns the origin of mental structure.
Chomsky and Fodor maintain that structure begets
structure and that this is logical ly necessary. Fodor's
ar-qument is that leaming inr.olves hlpothesis test-
ing; hypotheses are either rejected or accepted. For
one to induce the correct htpotheses. one must be
able to formulate those hypotheses. Therefore, the
hypotheses must already be avai lable to the
organlsm.

To let such a device [a learning devicej do what i t
is supposed to do, you havs 16 presuppose rhe
field of hypotheses, the t ' ield of concepts on
which the inductive loeic operates In other
words, to let this theory do rvhat i t  is supposed to
do you have to be in effecr a nativisr. You have to
be a nativist about the conceptual rescrurces ofthe
organism because the inductive thecrn. of leam-
i n e .  s i m p l v , d o e s n ' t  t e l l  r o u  a n r . r h i n g  a b o u t
tha t  (Fodor  in  P ia te l l i -Pa lmar in i ,  19S0.  pp .  146-
t47)
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As noted by thc biologists at the debate, the nati-

vist posit ion (outl ined here) does not. of course,

nrean that the adult 's Inental structures are present

fronr the outsct any more than i t  means-to translate

the argument to a purely biological example-that

adult sexual organs are present in the newly fert i l -

ized ovum Work in etholo-e) '  provides ample evi-

dence that constructivist and nativist posit ions need

not be contradictory. The acquisit ion of bird song

provides a lovely example The adult white-crowned

sparow has a characteristic song. By varying the

kind of environnrent avai lable to the young white-

crorvned sparrow, Marler (1970) has been able to

shou,that experience plays a central role in the de-

velopment of the song that is characterist ic of the

region in which the bird l ives. For, i fa baby spalrow

is raised in isolat ion, i t  wi l l  sing a dist inct ly odd song

as an adult. Experts agree that this odd song is the

basic form of the adult song. I t  is odd because i t  is

never heard in nature and lacks those characteristics

that give it the status of one dialect or another. If the

young bird is exposed to the adult song during its

first l0 to 50 days of life, but never again, the bird

will sing the adult characteristic song. This is true,

even if the young bird is deafened after the exposure.

What matters is not the opportunity to sing the

song-the young cannot-but the opPortunity to

hear the song of the region. There is a critical period

during which the bird must hear the adult model. If

the isolated bird hears the song for the first time at

100 days, the experience will have no effect, Like-
wise. if the acoustic input is provided during the first
days of life, it does not take. Subsequent deafening
does inhibit acquisition. Marler argues from such
findings that the white-crowned sparrow is born with

template for the basic song. Experience serves to

tune that template to allow the young bird to learn its
panicular dialect. The bird brings to the interaction
with the environment a structural advantage that

helps i t  focus attention on, that is, assimilate one set
of songs as opposed to another. In interacting with
the environment, the bird develops the particular

song of its locale, that is, the basic template is ac-
commodated. The idea is nor that development in-
volves a bit of innate structure and a bit of leaming
but llrdt development is a funcrion of the organism' s
interaction with its environnten!. The potential for

structural change is not reached unless there is devel-

opment, that is, an interaction between structure and

environment. Nevertheless. the potential is innately
grven

For Chomsky and Fodor. the complexity and
power of the final structure is preordained by the

complexity of the init ial  stnrcture. This is precisely

where Piaget disagrees. Piaget insists that each suc-
cessive structure in the stagel ike course of develop-
ment is not only different from, but more complex
and powerful than, the preceding structure. Piaget
fosters a notion of developmental process as di-
vorced from structure He grants that the processes
or developmental functions are innate, but he does
not grant that complex processes presuppose a com-
plex structure for their realization. Piaget argues that
cognitive functions foster the emergence of struc-
tures more complex than prior ones Carrying this
argument back to the very beginning of develop-
ment, he maintains there is only process or function
and no structure: "l have my doubts . . . [that the
point of departure is innate], because I am satisfied
with just a functioning that is innate" (Piaget in
Piatel l i -Palmarini,  1980, p. 157). The tendency of
the subject to assimilate and accommodate is enough
to bring him into interaction with his environment
and this interaction yields cognitive structures.

Piaget's distinctly Lamarkian hypothesis was
criticized by the biologists at the debate. For exam-
ple, Jacob pointed out:

In the case of the small animals from the bottom
6f Lake Geneva, the observed variations are al-
ways those allowed by their genotype. One al-
ways remains within the working margin autho-
rized by the genes. . . .There is regulation only

on structures and with structures that exist and

tlnt are there to regulate.. .  .  They adjust, of

course, the allowed working margin, but it is,

once more, the genotype that prescribes the lim-

its. (Jacob in Piatelli-Palmarini, p. 62)

Despite persistent efforts by the biologists, Piaget

stood by his view that structures are not determined
innately. Rather than granting Fodor's view that suc-

cessive structures must be represented in prior struc-

tures, he maintained that a prior structure can con-

tain the subsequent structure only as possibilities,

possibilities that do not get formed until they are

constructed or created in the course of an interaction
with the environment. The interaction itself alters

the prior structures and, thus, more complex struc-

tures develop.
We agree with Chomsky and Fodor regarding the

ultimate origin of the structures mediating the kinds

of concept Piaget describes as being present during

the early school years First, we cannot make sense

of the notion of a functioning divorced from a stnrc-

ture. If structures do not guide functioning, then we

fail to see how the developmental process gets start-

ed on the snme developmental course for a// normal
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children. But, i f  we al loq' innate structural con-
straints on the course of development, then rve can
begin to make sense of the fact that children all over
the world seem to develop the same concepts in
about the same sequence up to around the beginning
of the concrete-operational period. Further, rhe evi-
dence points to innate strucrural disposit ions in in-
fanrs  (e  g . ,  Ha i th ,  1980;  Spe lke ,  1980) .  L ikewise ,
much of the recent evidence regarding the cognit ive
capacities of preschoolers points to the early avail-
abi l i ty of r ich and complex reasoning structures As
more evidence like this conies in, it becomes harder
and harder to escape the argument that there are
innate structural constraints on the course and nature
ofcognit ive development. Osherson (1978) and Keil
(1981) have made some progress in characrerizing
these constraints

To say that young children's reasoning structures
are rich is not to say that they are the same as the
adult structures. Indeed, we noted the many concep-
tual domains where (despite the presence of early
capacities) young children's reasoning structures a.re
nowhere near those of older children , which, in turn,
seem impoverished compared to adult's capacities.
As far as we are concemed, to say there are rich
cognitive structures ro start is just the beginning.
There remain the questions of what those structures
are and how they determine the emergence of ad-
vanced structures, given an appropriate range ofex-
perience. And, of course, the account of what the
appropriate range of experiences are has to be related
to the nature of the structures that set the range.
Finally, the obvious fact that humans have consider-
able conceptual plasticity, has to be reconciled with
the idea that there are innate structural constraints on
the course of cognitive development. For an exam-
ple of how this might be accomplished we turn to
Rozin's Accessing theory of intellectual devel-
opment.

Rozin ( 1976) has attempted to deal with the facts
that (1) highly' ' intel l igent" behavioral mechanisms
are available to species low down on the phylogene-
tic scale and (2) even though more "intelligent"
organisms have genetically specified behavior pro-
grams, they are less constrained by these programs
or are more open to environmental variations.

Rozin begins by calling arrention ro the highly
"intel l igent" nature of many special-purpose be-
havioral mechanisms in animals. Foraging bees, for
example, record the location of food sources in polar
coordinates, with the home nest as the origin of the
coordinate system and the sun as the point of angular
reference. It is now known that almost all of such
"intel l igent" behavior is founded on generical ly

specif ied computational machinen' that prepares rhe
bees to leam the location ofa food source The learn-
ing here does not reflect some general-purpose fac-
ulty of associat ion. Instead, the learning abi l i ty ap-
pears within genetical ly consrrained behavioral
cucumstances and the becs' "kno*, ledge" ofceles-
t ial  mechanics, which is implici t  in the bees' behav-
ior and is unavailable for use in orher aspects of the
bees' behavior.

According to Rozin, the generical ly determined
behavioral machinery in lowly creatures is unac-
cessible for use in contexts other than the specifiic
context that shape the evolution of the requisite neu-
ral machinery in the first place. Rozin's thesis is that
the evolution of general-purpose intelligence in
higher mammals has involved the evolution of more
general access to computational processes that origi-
nally served specialized behavioral purposes. Still,
he stresses the fact that even in humans, there are
many computational routines whose outputs are not
general ly accessible. For example, our visual sys-
tem makes extensive computations that draw on a
great deal of implicit knowledge of trigonometry and
optics. The end result, our perception of the world
around us, is generally accessible. But the inter-
mediate computations are not. Likewise, humans
appear to possess genetically specified neural ma-
chinery for computing phonetic representations of
the speech they hear (Eimas, i974) This phoneric
representation is an intermediate stage in the com-
putation of a semantic representation of what hu-
mans hear. The evidence indicates that the phonetic
representation is not consciously available to pre-
school-aged children (Gleitman & Rozin, 19"1'l;Lib-
erman, Shankweiler, Liberman, Fowler, & Fischer,
1977; Rozin & Gleitman, 1977).

Rozin and Gleitman (1977) hypothesize that the
ability to read rests heavily on the ability of humans
eventually to gain conscious access to the phonetic
representation of what they hear. Spelling rules re-
late written English to a phonetic representarion of
spoken English. Every fluent reader can give decid-
edly nonarbitrary pronunciations of words she has
never seen (Baron, 1977). Thus, it seems hard to
deny that an important aspect of learning to read is
learning to compute a phonetic representation of
written material by using the lawful relations be-
tween spelling and pronunciation. Leaming to com-
pute such phonetic representations of visual inputs
must be very difficult if one does not have conscious
access to the phonetic representation of what one
hears. But it is known (see above) that the young
child has limited access to the phonetic representa-
t ion. Hence, the Rozin and Gleitman (1977) argu-
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ment that reading abi l i ty requircs the developrrtent of

conscious access to the phonetic represcl l tat lL)I]
Note that Rozin does not contend that the abi l i ty

to read per se is coded in the genes but that related
abil i t ies as well  as a general accessing abi l i ty (ref lec-
t ive abstraction?) are The notion of accessing by
itself  does not consti tute a solut ion to the de\ elop-
nrental problem, that is, how to account for new
concepts within a nativist frame of reference In-
stead, i t  points to the fornr such a solut ion might
take. I f  the notion is to be taken seriously, one must
raise and answer the fol lowing questions: What is i t
about the early representation of a given set of expe-
riences that prevents their being worked on by a
given piece of computational machinery? Hoq,must
this representation be altered for the machinery to
operate on it? What are the processes that produce

such alterations and what experiences bring these
processes into play?

We introduce Rozin's theory because i t  has the
form of the theory that is needed to deal with the
facts about the concepts that Piaget has studied.
Their development is more domain specific than not.
Very young children have considerable cognitive
abil i t ies. Sti l l ,  some, i f  not most, are exceedingly
hard to demonstrate. and the range of application of
these abilities is oftentimes remarkably restricted
compared to that in older children. Hence. their
ubiquitous tendency to fail may rdlated tasks.
Eventually, what are rigid, undergeneralized capaci-
ties become fluid, generalized capacities.

A Concluding Remark

There are at least three important ways in rvhich
Piaget's work has influenced the field ofchild cogni-
tive psychology. First, Piaget was among the first
modern psychologists to insist on the active role the
child plays as a learner. Traditional learning theory
tended to characterize development in terms of the
passive registering and gradual accumulation of en-
vironmental contiguities. In marked contrast, Piaget
ponrayed the young child as one who continually
engages in the selection and interpretation, as rvell as
the storage, of information. Second, Piaget was also
among the first modern psychologists to underscore
the role cognitive struitures play in young children's
reasoning. Again and again Piaget demonstrated that
young children's cognitive structures determine
their perception and understanding of the world and
delimit the nature and range of knowledge they ac-
quire at each point in their development. Third,
Piaget is undoubtedly the psychologist who has most
contributed to our knowledge of the facts of cogni-

t ive developnrent. His rvork covers the devcJopnrc-nr
of a rcrnarkably wide and vari . 'J set of conceprs:
object perrnanence, nurnber consen,ation. class-in-
clusion, length, distance. and so ( 'rn As we repear-
edly pointed out in thc chapter. invcstigators nrar
not always agree with Piaget 's inierprctat ion of rhe
developmental phenonrena he reported-but thev do
not deny their rel iabi l i ty or interesr

On the debit side, we would arsue that Piaget s
ivork presents two major drawbacks. Throughout his
career, Piaget maintained that al l  cognit ion develops
through four successive stages, u i th each stage char-
acterized by the emergence of qual i tat ively dist inct
structures. I t  seems to us that Piaeet 's strong com-
mitment to this view, though praiseworthy in sonre
respects, also had some unfortunate consequences
In part icular, i t  appears to have led him to dis-
regard-and even at times summarily dismiss-al-
ternative accounts of his findings that were at least as
plausible as those he proposed himself.  The second
drawback is analogous to the first Having commited
himself to the view that cognit ive structures are ac-
t ively constructed by the chi ld, Piaget seems never
to have seriously considered alternative views of the
development of these stnlctures. True, Piaget 's
treatment of developmental issues almost invariabll'
includes a dis'cussion of the rat ional ist and empir icist
standpoints. However, his presentations of these
views are usually so simplistic as to border on the
charicatural. One lesson of modem research in child
psychology is that accounts of how development
proceeds can no longer ignore the possibility that at

least some of the structures that underlie our systems
of knowledge are innate. Another lesson is that in

order to do justice to the richness and complexity of

the learning processes involved in the acquisition of

cognitive structures, far more sophisticated investi-
gative and descriptive tools than sere hitherto avail-

able must be developed. Piaget's account of the

manner in which cognitive structures emerge ap-

pears extremely l imited. But then. i t  is always easy

to examine the past in terms of the present. What is

more difficult is to create the future It will be hard.

very hard, to do as well as Piaget.

NOTES

l. Osherson (1974) provides a proof that the

groupings themselves are either inconsistent or

tautological.
2. Gold provided the information about sub-

jects' ages upon request from the authors. These are

not in his text.
3. Shultz et al.  (1979) make as good a case as
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anyonc for trelt in-g scparately issucs of a bel ieI in

logical necessit l '  and the understanding of rnany

conserVanons
4 For a conrplete l ist of the propert iesof classi-

f icatorl  systems sec Inhelder & Piaget '  I  964 '  p. 48 .

5 Our comntents about causal reasoning are re-

str icted to the domain of physical causal i ty See Gel-

man & Spe lkc  (1981)  fo r  a  d iscuss ion  o f  poss ib le

dif ferences in reasoning about physical causal i ty and

soc ia l  causa l i t y .
6 An example of the dif f iculty in defining a unit

of M-space is taken up in Trabasso and Foell inger

(1978)  Pascua l -Leone (1978)  cons iders  the  c r i t ique

unjusti f ied on many counts. However, there st i l l  re-

mains the question of horv to define a unit on a priori

grounds.
?. This is but one of Piaget 's uses of the concept

of ref lect ive abstraction. See Vyuk (1981) for an

excel lent coverage of this and related concepts.
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